Supplemetlt B. Some Cxemplary Applications of a Dillleclical ..Characteristica U,,;versalis».
This second Supplcman to me F.~.Q, Prlmu for Pilll~qiC'QJ ldnJrt"t1plll' describes ele,...,n 'OIflD-dpIllnUetlllrlLtlNltodtlS, applications of'dill/udeal idtOlfllplly 10
d~'cl'SC Wl~'<:nn of discourse. in the fonn of ele\'en calegorial progression ICnCrlfors consmunng a s<:quenc<:IS<'I<:cllon of abridgements from F."rn:lo",dio Oialurlt-•
•
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arithmetic is a means of modeling how new, unprecedented ca~guries irrupt out of the action ~ out of the '"inter-action'"
and out of the 'inlTa-action' - of the contents/referents of the categories already extant, or, more specifically, oUl of the
actions of the already existent, concrete .. arithmoi,., the "'populations'" of [meta-]«monads», the "'manifolds''' or
"'",.msemb/~»''' of [meta-]"'Imit.<;"', or of [meta-],"individuals"', which instantiate those categories and which thOSt!
categories name and unify. This irruption arises buth out of the interaction of rmeta-l«motlads» of the same
cab:!gory/kind/genus/«arWmIOS» with one another, and out of the in~raction of [meta-}«monads» of one
category/kind/genus/«aritlJmos» with those of a different such «urithmos». This characterization of t{0 applies when
those [meta+1mollads» are idea-objects "'aoout'" [made by nur minds to model} "concre/e", "'external"', sensuous,
'''sensible''', 'exo-empirical', 'cxo-experiential', '(lphys;s»-objects' or physical-material 'physio-objects'. It also applies when
those [meta-J«monad.<;» are idea-objects "'aboul'" [also made '''inti' our mi"ds fa JJlode~ "abstract" objects - other ideas;
'''intemal''', /lOll-sensuous, 'end o-empirical', 'endo-experient inl', rl'illtro-spective''', '«pSllclJdc»-objecfs', 'cogllitive-psydwlogical
objects', 'pslIc1lO-artefacts', or '''mtJ'U'..s'''.
"'ldea[IJ-objects"', 'idea-process-objecls', 'idea-phenomcna [tiotls]', 'idea-even ts', 'idea-enti ties', or 'idea-event ities'
that form in our minds, and lhal we actively and deliberately (onn and mold within our minds, and whose
dynamics/phenomenologies we observe with our "'minds-eyes'" -- especially in cases of faclually and
logically disciplined, scientific ideation
constitute a kind of deliberately-induced and -cultivated
"'subjective'" or "'inLrospective'" apparition.. a class of 'endo-1Ulllucinations', consisting of a plethora of
variously 'sized' ghosts or «geists», highly '''visco-plastic''', malleable '''micro-spiriL..''', floating in the inner
''heavens'" of 'intra-mental sensation'/mind-perception, at least as "'perceived'" by our minds. This deScription
pertains when such "'idea-objects'" are ideas about th~ behaviors of sensuous, physical objects, and when such
'"idea-objects''' are '''ideas about ideas"'; ideas about the behaviors of non-sensuous objects, of other idea-objects,
e.g., concepts about concepts in general, or concepts about lhe concepts of mathematics or formal logic, etc.
n

To become "'ti~rab:!'" regarding these umer creatures of ours - to become skillfully expreSSive and articulate about th~
'"idea-obJetts''' or 'idea-nouns' [which may also be [come} 'kinesic and 'autokillcsic, active and also gil-active 'idea-verbs',
'idea-spirits', 'idea-agents', or '''idea-subjects'''], about nUT 'intru-cmpiricaf inner experiences willi them - we need a
system of 'idea-grams' or 'idea~graphs' to directly "'notate'" them and their processes, their inter-actions and i"lIcr- or
'intra-actions'; both their "'ide~evolutions'" and their 'ide~mcta-evolutions'; theiI "'ide~dynamits'" & 'idr-o-meta-dynamics':
we need an "'ide(}-graph~y"'; an '''idcu-graph-iclaIJ language''', If we arc ever to "'grasp'" - to get the "'hands and the arms
of our minds'" around ~ the vast intricacies of these '[ide(Hmeta-jJdynamics', lhen lhis language needs to prOVide a
succinct, brief, abbreviative, 'semantically dens[e][ifiedJ' notation, one with high 'semanticjmemetic productivily' per
symbol, using single characters to COlUlote vast 'scopes' and '$Capes' of meaning.
The Q ideographies are designed to be a medium amI metaphor for intensionally, COIUlOtatively, heuristically
describing, and evoking our intuitions aoout, the "dynamics" and 'meta~dytlamics'of both our 'exo-objects' and
our 'endo-objects'; of both 'ero-objectivity' and 'endo-objeclivity'; of both 'physio-matter(s)' and 'psycho-matter(s)'.

If these dynamics and 'meta-dynamics' of this seemingly non-physical 'idea-matter', 'psycheic malter',
'psychological-mattd, 'memetic matter', or 'subjed[ivc]-mnHer' can be summarily characterized aptly by the
name, and by the connotations-history, of the word "'dialectics"', then this ideography will be an 'ideography
of dialectics', and a 'dialectical ideography'o
c.w..at. By the S3me token, it ~Id be kept in mind that the 'mda-ltu>tkls' -- the di.a.l.ectical-ideq;:raptuc mocJ~1s of lllllltitudinous '~ta~lutiom'
and of 'mtta-dynu.mics' ~ exposllL"li rn.'r1..'U\ through tru- US(' of, m.1inly, the «,,-.-chi,. dialectical id~phy, denoted NQ.. are entirely in the nature of
'''thnu:g1ft-uperinunts''': they are of the nature of hypotheses, not deductions. While we would argue tlwt th1..";- ukog.raphic 'metA-modI!L~' are
'rharacler-i1.ed' by the plau..'iibility of their 'CON\Ota.tional calculatilns', il should be emphasized thai TWnc vi them <:ulIsbtute a "rigorous" deductive
proof (aJOOt .. proposition justilie<! by "riunnus· deductive proof i.~ no better, with rega.rd to its hold on empuical trulh. than c; the gnp 011 cmpUlcal
truth of II:. OIXloUls!prcmiS('S, which it "'inherits'" from th..rnJ_ Each of these ''''ttll-models' is, at tM prt5tllt stagt oj Its exposlhon lremn, a COllJeCturC only.
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Th. tleqeli.an, 'sutie,r PI,/ynctin Syllogism. ttl. $vndItvIlfc d~. Rtlrt;on, =nmelm- Di,!KticJ 'nd

P!.-tQ's -Sou;I!W' Di.a!oqu@$. The asplllCl of h!!!.Q arilt'meii:,

90 "
1

and 01 b genm; 'mela-model' 01 dialecOCaI pttICllSSM, nameIy,!tIe ',tlf..ittrltor',
- wherein '1'- assen.s!tle c::ottDJaIlTIOI\'Xonic esc.alalion II the quardBtlve Ylltue or the 'I'
'tanabIe - that we have emphasized II these SuppltmMts so fal', is !hal 01 'on~<'I$i$' as an hi,torlCfJ.dlaJtctkll, di!chropie «mIj'M1wJf,. ~ of 'OIItoJogkM ~
and 'metrspeciltJon' - Le., ol'S'ff1u5-l<l!ion' Of 'gMffHbDlt the "gener.JtiDtl- of ever-ffiO!e new, ~ed ortoIogy as a resiJI of the ,eff-re.-fIuw. ulf-ln:eraaIoo"ltIu.
aetlon'. as wei a; the
Inftr..acOOn, of tile atready~ orncb;;y. However, there ~ a srnchronk aspea as ..·eI.

'".:tW

In 'mttl-'V3trmlltiC di,lectic,·. as a caregorial"9tOgrwion method ofaxpos!tionof the eomprehen5iYe ~ation of tile t¥l1poraty'self~~nea'/Ie:t~uetion. and
eventual seIf~upert.eS5lon, of a giverJate8dy ·chiotic,//)' w.perieoced' [sulr)tolality, the various '[meta_!organs· of that 'me\~JoIgarWim' may be captured in a linb 1tine-Jllnglh',
synchronic, ti'n&-Perpendk:u1ar -J1if!~ or ~m1i£!!- m!!2l of the 'en-dur·anea', of the flAl temporal prcfde 0( cfachronic 'sic!e-view', of that [sulr]totality. gra-.ped as a 4-<limenslona!
spac&-time 'object-ivlty' - with 3 mutually-perpendicular spat~·lengths·. plus 1 ~temporal..Jength·', perpendicular to each of the other 3. Such a section might be taken at tile ~
age, or'U!1i1!! sulrepoch'. in the maturation of tM SyStemJlSlllr~otalttyin queshon. The cstC90ries that arise in a categorial1'lrogresslon e~pos~ion of the jstatical] 'melHOlltomy and
the [dynamical] 'mela-physiology of the self-reproduction of such a [sulr~otattty, stalting from ~s moot abstract, un:h,b category, wII, as we shall ilustrate below, in Enmpl.s 9 and
10, exhibit a ·Qua!o..PeafllC', 'supplementary oppodJon' uufh.benJ relationship of predecessor category to sucx:essor category [see fmal Comment this SecOOn~

"

corter.s of 'J!'l!!J4)'1t.m,tic dia/eclint, c:ategooal prtlgression exposti:ln, the gel'lllril: dialectical process 'me':<HTIOOeI', the ':oelf-iteratol' 902 • eatI be I\ames.sed 10
ideograp~ generale the 'lMIi'le' Of 'table of eon:en:s. of thll narrative exposition. will. e.g., each chapter Ule as the name of a genus<a:fJ9OIY of thai IslJb.IiOllly exposition. the
title 01 !aCh main cwion of that chapter as a name of a speaes-caegory iYleting wltI*l that 9!l'llS~:890t'/, and the
of each sub-<lMslon 01 that main dMsi:In 01 thai cl'lajUr as ihe
name 01 a ~-<:a'.eg0t'/ in/'ieMg wihin that spedes-ca::eo;ory, etc.
In such

AAlong!tle ancienIs. espeaally, 111 the tradWn 01 PIalonic IdMl5m - ... Ieas! ptiorlO the '.,utokinnin ~ - the focus was on stdJ "sy,lUIOllic' rela:ioII5hips of such ca:egories
of'ontologiul sp«ia' and thelr'onrologicat genu in a much more s!all:al sense. That P!atcri:: tradition held II! a li'nYssI«:emalliUy of !tie species an;! gener.l of the ~
eateqones. ~. Of .tid," A Ib::ed, urv;l'Iangi'lg nunbef of ~Pjj speaes~egories .beloo;led" to !aCh uno::Ilar.ging glll'(J5~t8!loty from ever\asiD;l1o ever!ast1'9 - a
purported fiUy 01 onlologieal speae$ an::! genera in genesal, I'lOlliM:ed to the later, l1Mean theory of the !My olthe boicllogtcat species. which was ortt O'ierthrown ~ the 19lh cerilJry,
aller the publlcation of Oarwin's ·Th, Origin afth. SpflCies·, WI1h its v~ evidences of the mulabiily and 'dynamicity' of boicltogicil! species emergence aro extn:tion. Nevertheless, the
relabOO of each ideo.ontologleal spec:~, each species of concept. to its eonceP!1enus. m ill Hufhtben. tJIatio!lshjp, although, of course, the Germanic: temJ uufh,b'M wOOd not
have tIeen the term used. by lIS ancienl Hellenist:ie expos~orr., to desaibe this relationship. Eac!l species of the sa-ne genus was qualitatively different from - precisely a different kind
wlth re5pee! to - every other sloCh species: different species roJd not be ·added·together in any amalgamative way, though they nonetheless fonned, by tile P1atonle ~nl, a discrete
miJIipliclty, manifold, er'lSemble, or assembl<lge - an cartthmosl - of «eid••. an «arithmoSI of ic!ea·speo:l&slcategoJiell, i.e., an urithmoJ .ld.tiAo$l. Tile _geno$l of an Hrithroosl
or assemblage of such species was also held to be qualilatlvely distinct from - 'qu"it.tiv.')' different than, and 'qualitatively high., than - each of ~s species, and even than the
assemblage 01 aD 01 its species, thelr «arithmosi. although. was 'esserJC&.ially' and Intimately relaled especlllfly to that very _arithmo$l This, the _gMOSI implicilty -COIIlalns"' all of
its species, and thus constitutes an uulheben. negsti:ln - a smiJtaneOuS "cancellation", i'npliclt "eonselVatlcln.., and calegoriaHeveis ~e1evation-.to a higher k\eo.ootological plane,
Of ~ seale, 01 b species. This - ..rithmon sli'ucture-, this 'metv«arithmos.' of ill genera; this l'\OI'WIddIlve, 'qualilawe arithmetic' of generic. lri¥eruI_tid.~s
'me:a-nllmbe~', or _eida~"'qua/itlWnon-additive-numben'; ttee urlthmoh, this 'me!lrfract8l' -assemblage of higher lSegree-. or 'assemblage of assemblages', of cfJ!!ererj
'ldeHpecies' and 'ideailenera', as a 'met~assemblage macIe "" cu of a he:6rogeneoos m~ of usembla;es' of kleiKlbjed:s; this '_Ifithmoi eidelikoil'. 00fI51iIaes P\a:o's
~ -¥ithmelk of idN'- or -,rithmttic ofdia/leti""" __

"WI* tile rur.beB with whi:h the arihrnalician deals, !tie IfffIunoi [assemblages oflris - F.fB.] ~ Of lI7I;lM(IJcol [abstntct, generic, qu"itlliyrIy homogmeous
·moniIlb· or ids - F f-Q.] iR capable of being cw:red up, i.e., added, so that, br instance, etght 1DIJIYd, l".tt a!I:slr..-:t unit$, uni6es, Of!-tom.s - F.~_~·I and 111'1 tIlOMd, make
jlleClSeIy eighteen ITIOOilds together. the il$$~ of eidt [of'mer-..aI SMings'« menraI vis.iMs; of·ldeas' - F.'.p.~ the ·irlthmoi mtJdAor [assembJao]es.~, -sed", Of
[sub-ltol3itJas of qutNlIt!ytIv hrl!!ogenfOulldeas Of _tid,. - F.~JH camoI enter into Mrf 'con'ImIrif..ttl one anoIher [L&., are 'a2!t~, bIs, - ~ . that is.
·norHuperpositiorj"f!, ·nOfl-Mlditive·, 'non-MId.bIt', Of ·nolHmalglmall'vt· - F.{.Q.]. Their moMdr we al21 dl!!!!!!!!lJ kind [Le., are '~tegoti,JIY, antologlutty, qUlA'tllfv!!V
I£!1!lW! - F·sQ·] and can be brou}ht ·tOl]ethef" aNy .panially", lIaiTlely r:dy insofar as they happen io belong to one and the sane assemblage. whereas i'Isolar as they are·ertirWy
bounded off" from OM anolher",ttley are ~apatlle 01 being thrown tOl]ether. i/Komp.r.bl, rlflCapabte of beir'9 CXJUr.tttd as replications of the same 5!!!iaY] or monH', irn:mparabte
qu,ntft.tfvely - F.f~,].. The mon,d, which constlute an ",idetic numbU. le., in is$tmbtag' of Idm, are oothing but a conjunction 01 .kI. which belong togtthtf. They
belong together because !hey belong to one and the same eoidos jslngular fonn of ••Id,": one perlicul8l' .mtemall ml.erior seeing. VISIOtl. 0( ol6£uo - F.f,~.] of I high". Ordff,
namely a ·c1ass· Of genos [a~in to lhe grouping of multiple ,p.c/ts into a single g9nus in classCaI ~axonomics' - F.fQ.]. Bul all will together be able to ·parta~e·ln this g.no, (as for
instance, -human being·, ·horse'. ·dog'. etc.. partake in 'animal') without 'pattJtJon1nrl' It among the (tin/ttl)') many eide and without losing their indivisible UIIity OIlt if Ilia gtnO, itself
exhibits the mod. 01 being 01 an ,rithmos [singular form of «arithmoi.: a single assemblage of unIts - F.'.p.~ Only the 'tithmos structure wah Is special koiIoo [lXlrMIOrIaIly Fg_Q.) characler is i1bte to guaramee the essentiallt'aits 01 the cwrmrily of eAAldemande<l by dial«ric; the fldMstlJty l!"t~iIy or 'Jl4'Cut-abiity' - F.{..I2.] of the siOQle ·mcnads·
wt.dt form the lfithmos assemblage. the limitedness of this asumbtlfl' of monld, as expressed in the JCIIWlII of many monads no one assemblage, Le.,
one idea. and the
lJI'ItouchabIe integrity of ttrs !lisIbJ!!!l!! as wet Whalthe SIngle eide have ·In common' is theirs ort1 iI thek commldy arxllS not something which is to be ioood .bes.ide' and
'CIl.IWle'...them. ._ The Lriy and I$etellTlinacy 01 the ,rithmo, assemb.lage IS here rtXled in the content of the IDea ... tha: ~ whi:h the .bgo$lwcnt; nDonaI speech; fIIbo - F.f.Q.J
I83Che5 in its ch¥ae:eri5tic: acliWy of UOlXlVerD<I!olrICatIons ·tn./ytinlly'. A spea81 km oll./~k1nt-li~ 9Ifllll'i:-«lls-based- F f-Q] OtIllber of a partkIjar natlSe is not needed
1I11t1s
as I was ~ tht rfmoetk numbers [the .ariItlmol ~ - F.,.p.~_, 10 pwroe a loI.ndalxln lor this d
In faa. lIS imposstie 1M: ant kinds d runber
corterpcll'JdD;j to ttose of tht di,tIOffic fN/m [tile tNtn of'tia.noesii, ie.. d·rJf&../~ t!WIUlg _ F.{..I2.1 shrJlJd exist here, sn::e each!i!LeUe IIlIIJlbtr lS, by YItue of b
tkIttic dwKter [.~wacter«idelHl8tlR - F.l;:.Q.l .IU!9:!!! in kind [Le., qualitatively triquelcfl5tir.ctlh.t!n:IA'MIOU' - F.'..I2.~ just as each of its ·monMh· has not ody
unify bl.c also uniqUlHltU F« aacl! idea ~ characterized by beir9 a.'w<!ys the same and sinlply sinqul¥ I:. at:JdlNeJf idempottnt - F.g.~.l in c:onrrasl 10 the lI'MniecIy many
I'!omooen!!ot.! mooMis of the reatm of mathematk:al runber, wI'Ich c<IIl be teiiMTanged as often as desired no llefinte r'ILIIllbM....The ·pure· maihernalical monads are, to be sure,
differeooa~ fTtm the single objects 01 sense by betng 0lDlde of change and time, but they are not differert in this sense - thai they IXcur in multitudes ,nd Iff of the IIl!!Ikind
(Anstolle, Mefaphyu;s 6 6, 1002 b 15 f.: [Ma1hemati:al objects] c;ffer I'(It a.i all in belng I!lInv and ollhe!!!!!! lcind._), whereas each eidos is. by contrast. unreprodUot;ibIt [/!eo"I:e
modelabill by idemp<Jt1lft addition, (X'noo-iKldabift)l- F.l;:.Q.] arxl trUy one (Metaphysics A6, ga7 b 15 fl.· ·&f,thtmlrlcal obj.crs differ from 2!Zi!dl2! sense in beIt'9 everlasbng and
unchanged. from the ~ on the other hand, in beLng many and alllee, whie.n ,ldos I, Nch by itself on. only.•.). In consequence. as Aristotle reportS (e.g., Metaphysics A 6, 9878
b 14 n. afld N 3, 1090 b 35 f,). there are three AiMs of .rithmoi. (1) the ,rithmo, ~ -lJ1!!-ml!M!L (2) the aritlrnos aisthelos - sensible number. (3) and ·ber.veen·...these,
tM Ili1t1m2! mlthemBfikos or l!!R!lI!J.ikos - mathematical and monadic number, which shares w~h the fllSt ~s 'purtly" and ·ehangelessness· [here Aristo~e reflects orty the earty. more
'Parmenidean', Plato, not tM later, ..utokinl$in Plato afld with the second as manyness and reprodLlCibilly. Here the ·.isttl.tlc" I·sensible· or stnsuou, - F.'.p.] numbe<r
represerts nothing but the thingS themselves which happen to be presem tor I/,th,,/, (sense perception - F.l;:.,Q.] II il1iS f'M.I11ber. The mathematical rnrnbers torm an independent
domaUl of objects 01 study whlct1 the dianoia [the faculty of'prlHsub-dia.t.crle,1 thinking' - F.f.Q.] reaches by notlng that its own aclIvtty finds its exem~!lJf1tnert in 'reckoning
[Le., accoortI~ivingJ and counting· ... The ris!!lis. !!!!!!!Izr!.linaIy, lfIdic:ates the ~ of being 0/ the ~ [that whi:h exists 'for' thought; tile object ct thaugIt the idNjl}o.l;jectF g.~_1 as suc:1l - , de.'ir!es the lidos Oo'Itologk,1Iy '" a ~ wtidJ fIBs mutlipl. r'litions to CX/Ie( elde ;, ICCOrthnce with their pltTieul,r nlturt (that is, iI BCCOfd will fhe;
~ - F.'-Q..] <n1 wtwctl is neveffheless i'J Ise' atoqerhet indivisible. Tht Pf,ron/c thtoIy of tile .rithmo/ ~ i:s Mown to us il ~ femlS only from #It Arilrottl~
polemic agUtst it(d,...xwe", Metaphysts A.l609).'
(Jacob IOesI. Gnet Jbt1Jeml6ell Thought and the Origin of Algebta, [NY: 00Y«, 19S2~ pp. as..91, bold tttilC ~ ilddedL
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Plate's extant ~Socratean~ dialog~ provide further implicit amplitude on the rnell'lodology ef this ~sratJc,' di"ectlcs· cf the Platenlc ~«Irlthmol.ld.tikcll~:

flo THEAETETUS1: Wei, ntJoN that we stand agreed thaI th. tinds sland toward one another II the sane way as regards blending, is flOt SO/lllll sc*'ce needed as a
guic'e on ihe voyage 01 dISCOUrse," one IS to succeed in ~ out whi:;h tinds are conson,nt, and whJch are Incompatibl.wilh M!I anothllr - aiso, whethertllere are cfiUin *lnds
th,t ".,.,Mi.
and COMtctthem so ttlai they can blend, and again, where there are divisions [s~l'ItionsJ, whether there are cemin others th,t rnvetw IIIhoIH and artI
Ifl$pon$itM for dM$1oIl? . And whar n'/llf 'hall we give this sci.net? ... Dividing KCOrding t:I tinds, nol tako$ the same form for a dilfereot one or a ditferenl one lor the
same - IS rot Ihalthe bume:ss of It!!!£i!!!f! Qf dw«!ic? ... And the II\3n who can do that, discerns cl6arIy one form evel'y'ottlere extended throughout many, where each one lies
apan, ard m1Jnt fonns, adferent!tom one another, tmlKiCfO from wiflout by 0IIf fonn, and agatn OM form COMfCr.d in, unity through /Iloiny wholes, arcI.mny forms, entirely
marked off apatt. That mNns knowing how to dlsringu/sh, tind by tind, in whit WI)'S ItIt st'll.1I1 tinds un or C41nnot wmbine ... And the orIy person. I inagine. to wh:m yOlJ
wcdd allow !his ~ Qf ~ is the plI'e and rljtt!lJ kwer of wisdom [plllosophM - F.{'Q:.J." [Edt! Hamlton. HW'Ilington C8tms, ed~~, f!!1J1.: The C<l11ected Diiloguts,
Pmcetoo UIW~il:y Press [Pmcetoo, NewJemy: lS89J, Scphist, 253I>e, pp. 9Q8..999, !!!Ipfwis addMi by F s.-l1.]' Agaln-"STRANGER

rhtm"

Bli IaJ more excellent. I think. IS the senous lreatmeol d them fwordS. _logos_ - F.f-l1.- ~ which employs !b!!!! 2! ~ . .. Flm. you mus! krxIw the UU!h aIIoi.I the
subjea tNt yOlJ spe.ak «write ~ that is 10 say, you ffiU!l! be able to iso~t. it in rWfinilion, and Ilavr'9 so defined • you must IIndtfSUnd how to dMde if in" tinds., lid you
reach tht limit of dMsioII: fllCf., PMedru:s, ma-b, p. 522, ~ 1dd«J by F.J;:.Q:l AntI again. in the h::Iowrl; ·tl'b:!ue oUlle Proctuslell1', we have "SQCR.:;.TES:

·STRANGER [10 the YOUNG SOCRATES]: W. musf bewMt Itstwe bruJi: off Ont small bg/7lftltof I eUu IlId th«I eonnst if wftIIll/ /tit imporfVlt slCtions '-It bthind. We
mU!lt 0IIIy dMdt whtr. thtrt is I rNI clHng. between specifjc fortr5. The sedion musi always possess a spedfic form. II is spleN1id if one reaIy can dMde aft the dass sougtx
lor ilvr1edia:!Iy!rem althe res! - tIIat is, I fit structLn 01 rNfrty ,uthorizes sud'l imlediale division. You had sud'l diecl: tactICS tllTWld;..st I'KlW and ~ the argllTl!l'l to lis
coocluslon. You saw thai OU" seardlied us 10 men, arcI so you!IxuJlt you had fOtllll the ruI dMs.On. Bt.IIt;, dlflgtlOUI, Socre:es, to chop ,...lity up ilto srMII porlions.• is
always safer to go dawn the ITIIddIe to make our cuts. The fNI dNviIge$ i1mong' tht forms are ITlCWtIIbty to be loln:I ti'I.Is, arcI tht whole iI1t of thtsa dMinitiaIu tonIUlS III
finding 1hH, duvlgts', [Jb.I1" Stai"sman, 2621>-c, pp. 1025-1026, emphilSis mded by F.f.jH
H""'9el. tI tis .Wnsenschaft der login, capu.es thts '$U1DC31 daectic' cI the 'orIoIogical specieslOIIologlcal S
'uutrltben. reIiiIionshIp illhe ilferenrial S<fIlCllR MW:h he dubs
the "disjunctivt sy1/ogism', and vmctl he ptaces as the &a and IBJhest form 01 sylogistX; logIC. ;nl oIille ~ NcUIn"", in lis assiniaIion and super&eS$icIl at ~ Iogk In
the firsl section, on SIi:ljectiWy, 01 his "DocD'fn. ofltl. Norian"--

"The O~ SyIog:..m wnds lJ'lder !he scheme of the thid r;;;ure 01 ihe formal syIogism, 1- V - P. But the rmcld'.e IS In'IeDaIiIy filed with loon: lllas de:emwJed Itselt as totaIiy;
as deYeIoped obJeclrve I,lwersahty Consequendy, the milk£e term is as well LWv~ as patIi:Ualiy and IncfNldllay. Aa /tit fonntf it Is, first, tht idtnlily of /tit gtlJUS; bU:
secondly i exsts lIS one wtuch has absorbed parbalaiiy, as betP;l equal with 1ISe!t, thai IS. as gerlf'CaI sphn wl'lich lXlr1I3in5 is total particlJarization - iI5 gtllus dMdtd "lD Its
spteJu, 0{ A wIIi:h is B as much as C «D , . ,
A is !ilher Bore or 0,
but A IS nether CI'(ll" D,
therefore A IS 8.
A IS slJbtect nol orIy II the two prenllsses, but also in the conclusul. In the filst premiss i is lIliversal, and In u pmflca:, it Is th. unlWrul sphtft IHfficullrind iJto tilt rotality of
itJ spteits: In the second ft exists as determinate Of as one species; tithe conr;lI$iOn i is posaed as the exclusHe individual determinateness" lW- H_ Johnson and L. G. Stn.thers,
trans.lat<n, H!QtJ's Scltllc. of Loll ie, Y2ll!m!.1. HU1\lInities Press, Inc. [NY: 1960], pp. 339-:>40, .mph"is addtd byF.{.Q.]. Again-'A fully IdtquI,. sy/JogI.tJe fonnwIJ show how eacll term is mllncily involved in every other one, Thl:S is captured lithe disJlIflctiv, syllogism: A is B Of Cor D; A is neither C I'(ll" D:
so A IS 8. In thIS syllogl5Jl1 the map! premise says that Itt. UnivefUl ~ exhaustivelyd,fined in its constil1JtI1t species The minot says that the universal is an axclustve singiJar. The
conclusion aflifm$ that k is a membe1 of a paffieullf species' (John W_ Burbidge, H&g&fs Logic, in Hlndboolf of 0' HiltoN of Loalc, VolU/llf 3 Th, Riu of Modtfft Logic:
FfOm Lribniz to Fltg., Elsevier North Holland [SF: 2004], p. 155, emphasis addl1d byF"fQ.]'
The genus/species or untversaVparticulars structure undergirding the above·speclfled 'jLJdllment·algorithm' 01 the 'disjunctive syllogism" is, as a [statical] l'ufhebtnJ structure, also a
synchromcJst<ttcal '!!J!tI-II,e~1 sfrueful".
That is, the gemJ5l'specles1suMpecl,sfsuMub-specles structure is characterized by the selleli qUfI"f!UVt u/f·slmll,rity regr." of genus, s~cies, sulrspecies, sib-sub-species,...,
wherein the slJb.Specles categery is a 'meta·sulrsub-species' categery made up out of the heterogeneous mL.ttlpllclty of the categories of the SUMUt>-species, wtlerem the species
category is a 'meta-sutl-species' calegery, made up oul oIlhe heterogene91JS multiplicil~ of the cel""'9ories 01 the sulrspecies, and wherein the genlJS category is a'meta·species'
ca:egory, made up out d the heterogeneolJS multiplicity olthe species categeries,
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The 'Generic&' 01 'Punic' '.hta·Speelltloo' Ind 'Metl·Monadiplion'; I!!.! ~
Generic Dialectic is I General Model for the «Autokinesis» Proceu/SlnJetur. Undergirding
the 'Dyn,m1"UM'tI·Dvn1m!cll Ois/uaclin Syllogism'. We have seen. in the sub-section knmedJa:ely above, how the "mchronk', 'mela-llystematlc;-dia!eclical' method 01
presentation of theories of 100alkiK, wtlictl proceeds by means of a ca~egorial progression mode of e.l.POSiOOn, and also the 'stati::al dialedic:' of ano:::ient ic:IealMl, sllare an call1!ttbMl,
'met~fracta/ caegona! structure together with the ontological caIegOrial progressions of 'dj«hClJfli(, ayN1TUC81 and 'meta-dymlfnicaf. evoIiJOOnary aM 'meLHwlurional)".
historic,1 eIi,Melka. We have s€!Cn I'lOW' thIS .'ufhebfln_, 'meu-frae~/ StnJCl:U!e undergirds the inlarential rn6cllanism of Hegel's [statical]Odisjunctive syllogism", and have heard

1xIw, 1\ the context of 'meIHyslematk diaJectlCal expositions', at least, the fiQ 'seH-refftrlw /ttr,tol',
rhal, in etfea. genera:, I

Q'ff - 9a2'-, can provlcIe models oIlhe progressions of sldl exposlllOnS.

series of S\.dl "statr;al', "d5JUnc:lrYe-syIoglS'..i;;" rneren::es.

HoweYer. the native glOlJ'ld of fiQ. and of Its generic lfoa:eclic, Q.,_ -

902", I5Ihal of dilldJronk. hisroriul, 'onto4yMmiut dialed.ics. We the!efOOl, in !his MldIon. pursue a

dynamieaI ard ~, 'specieWynamJcal' i11lC1 '!l~ -genffilliutlon- and-mention" 01 Hegers "CliS).n:tNe sylogism", together m an

ideoglBpllc.

!!.Q.

lf~

9 - 901" ,fomlt.tceion of that generaIil<llJOdextensiM. The fl'.S(jting stlUdlnlprocMl consttu:es the IDgleal Strutt1Ul! shared by aI oIlhe fnmpltJ expoosned ., Itus

SuppJ_l

~

The quesbclns thiIl bmil alteooon 10 the need for a 'dyn;lmiuf and <3'VM 'mer!-dYnamlul extertiDn of the "tJrbf dl.jufICrivt ,yf/ogi.m are oIlIie IoIk:romg km:
fnmple 3 beIrJw Suppose tl"&" at one -epocI'i 0( the pre-/llInatl-lf;a:ectX: 01 Na:lR-, call it 'epoch 0', Ihe IigI1est IeYeI 0( monadi: orgarJZalJOll exla'lt ., the COSII'105 is !hat of

mc:onaCs e.g., tha< 01 mesons, neWinos, hyperons, ex., wtach_ wirolectiYely denote by the IdeogJaPllc syrnlll;kompIeJ;n. ~ ~

_ (~) •
1

6oIwwr9 &om

-pre-nucrur p.Mides- as
(~) I

-

~.

Suppose furtileI t1w, at a Ia:er period, calli 'epoch 1', matmal org<>nilalion crl no I1ghertmore i'ldusrve IeveIlhan Ihal of the -pre.oo:Iear"' level is Sli extasIi" bU: tNl. .monMb~
organized up to the ~ 1eYeI'", the level 01, ago, proton5 ar-:I newons, have also become extanl in the ctlSmOS, so ihal iI1e 'ontolofw-,m~' 0I1he CQ5lII05 hoi:> ~ to

becane::.2t

1

1

_

~

11

• • ~)

(~)

_

1
-

~

•

:,!.. Sye;.xl\1,lhen,avalidlflSjlrdNesylog:SXjWgmen:rrugttlilkethelorrn:
•

l-.

1.

>

2.
3.

_
Then, suppose further stJ that. at an stJ latef period in the history of the
Of

:.n.

~ is e~lIer
or ~ &
but. ~ is not ~

lherefore:,! IS~. 0:0...

COI\ITJOS, calli 'epocll

2', the 'ontolow,ttt,' olthe CCSITlOS has self-e';piInded, by means of !he .autokinesi,.,

'seIf..fllSexive setf..aGtion' of me cosmO! as a totally to become: '0 I _ ,a! _ ,all _ ('n}". ('n)' • ('n + ·S}2 .. 'n + '5 +
,

wllerern Ihe new _ y , denoted

'A .

"lin

'1'1

+ 'a,

..=t
"""""0
.....
.-......
.·-sn
of 'coovel1llO&formations', Of 'expilrded self-reproduction forrnatiorl$', which conv6l't .monad$~ of type 'n into 'nlllra-cmon.ldu' of rype 'S,
'..-.-:I

y-

-

-

as IlleD as me r.ew OI'IIoiogy 01 Items, tlave been &clded to !he cosmos bylhe cosrros. Therefore, in the resiJOOg, new, cosmos, the rTl<Ijor premise. premise 1., above, is no Iongerwe,
and the old disjunctive syllogism no longer generates a valid inference:

,.

:,! is e~her~ or ~ &

>

2.

bUl'x
Isl'lOl'n
~
~

-=P

3.

!herefore.:.,l!. i's~,

,Ii

Because' x ewd also be ehher
or 'a. Since the e,;lanl -kinds~ or -species- of -ooing- ··contained'" in the cosmos has e~pano'ed as of epoch "f • 2, to include not only a
..Ysn ..r-nium quid., 'A
Y

sn

,but a 'oleff/um quldl',

':I a5 wen, the 'fe-validilication' of tile disjunctive·syll09lStlC judgment fOfthe new, expanded cosmos requires an exp.anslon of its "lerms
v=

of relerence- - an expansion of tile list of 'ontos' ~ musl relerenre in omer to eXMU5livBIy ~PACify the extanl ontol09lca1-specie!- of this universe [of discourset

.... 1.
... 2.
_ 3.

':ri'se~lIer'nor'sor'A
&
...
_'"..=.0 Y sn' or':lI
,.ao
':risneither'n,nor'· nor'A

.,..,.

.....

""'"

•

&n

,

~ is :.1. QED ..

Tills example also lustrales the 'ontological speciflcity' and -his.rotiul specificity"', or 'epochal speclfklty', of tMIII-valuasj. One and tile same judgmental proposition. wIIose "'logJC81
value- CI" In.tIWalue- was '.T.' /orf., the Ol1lologleal epoch deMled -r - 1, was of InJIlwalue '.F.' forlll the ontIc epoch li"eno:ed -r .. 2, and WO'Jd be 'unmeaningM (premature]
and also fisa f~1l the epoch denotllll 't • O.

The voJ/il,fty of well judgments or lnlererces is thus a ftn:tDn of -ep«h-, a flmction of-hislory'", a dynamical and 'mt!l4yn'mi('., furdi:Kt, because the ~de!gj-lIng 'setl-speciabon'
of a -lnVeBet'" or a 1If'IIVerse(.<lf-<liscoursel is a self--e,;pandirg one. a <!ynamJcaI and 'mer~dynamiuJ one, ~ the ongoing .autokinesis. emerg&nC8 01_, MNI or1!OIoglcal
ea:egorie:s or 'ontoI', exprm~ new kI1ds of ""being~, emel]ente 01 new Uias of rrtIlf\iIlt$. A 'static:<t li"isjln:tive syIoglSm wi not do the Job. The ul'l'le!gi'di'lg speciafion of the
triversal thai ~ must exltaos!Jvflly comprehend, if t is to g8!\8lll:e vaiid r.ferences in rellll'ion to lhaIlI'livtml, is not feted and mal lor all eterMy, but ch;mging within tinlll; as IIstofy

Thus. the ~ '90 " 'is the generic expresskln of a C1JneepnaUaJgorithmic "mo/ot"or'.pKluod'tn'mlsil' [ar.1 for'g.n.n-dyn,muis't lor the geners'.ion of new iIIId
unpreceOentetl ortoIogJC81 speoes [and general as a l\I'ICbon of the ux:reE!Si1'J3 vtdue of the self-ieralion 'countor', "f - It IS also a I.I'WOCaI deo;jraplW:al symbol for a generic -dialecrir;"'
1

" , IS the genenc ~mptic model lor the process l.Ild6rgVdi'g OU' dyI'Iamical and 'mm.dynamiut genetaraalion 01 Hegers s:atieal
or -lfaerocal process- Thus,
disjl.n::tive syIogism. 'gentraliztd disjunctive $yllog;$m is the d'lilIedicaI-Iogical stn.dtn - ~ -logic'" nihil Yerf gllf\eral S8l\S.II 01 a rUes.,sys!!m or lI'.odel of will'
follows from wfl.t -lIlderglnlilg aI olthe 'tnetlHTlOC!eilI' oIlhe 'me~imks' ol'me~Mion' -Of of '!!!£lI-system Of 'systemJ:Progressiol'l' - presertled n trus Suppltmenl
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The Q h:IKlgraphi es as Heuristic. Intentional-Intuitional, Connotational Calculi. Interpreted Q. is about the heuristic orchestration of
connotations. The Q. calculi, in their "!:!!1interpreted" versions, or, to be more accurate, their 'minimallyA

interpreted' versions, versions involving 'meta-numerals' of the form QTJ' wherein 1'} denotes a "Standard"
numeral of some kind, and given the choice of a specific "product rule" for the interaction, mutual operation,
or '[de-]flexion' of one Q 'meta-number' by another, or by itself, when '"squared''' -- e.g., using one of the
product rules described in Supplement A. of this Primer .- function as exacting, algorithmic, "mechanistic"
calculi for the computation of the resuJts of such opera Lions or interactions. Hut the results of such
syntactically-deterministic calculations have only a most abstract, tenuous, attenuated, and generic meaning;
only a most diaphanous semanLic content just that content indicated in the left-most column of the Table
of Similes that concludes SuppLement A. Once, however, a "'dialectician''', or 'dialectical arithmetician l ,
interprets or "'assigns [herein denoted ideographically via the symbol '-'J some of the Q 'meta-numbers' to
the ontological categories of a specific universe of discourse, and substitutes, for the generic 'meta-numerals'
of the minimally-interpreled version of Q, some mnemonic character symbols, abbreviating the names of the
categories assign.ed, something quite the contrary gets underway, something that reverses the former richness
of syntax cum poverty of semantics of the "raw" Q arithmetic. The symbols now have far richer meaning. But
n

lt

'

they have this meaning in thO' sO'nse of an "intensional" symbology, as opposed to that of an "extensional" one.
Background. The compound 'phonogramic' symbol denoted by the string of phonetic symbols, or 'phonojoVams', 'II;-r-e-e-n', stipulatinll; -- albeit with
some ambiguity -- how to v.....alizl' thl' word "grt>en", represenl~ the color a~sociated with that word "intensionally". That is, the color-experience called
"green" is the "connotation" of the compound 5)'01001 or .5y01001--;hinr; 'r;-r4>-I'-n', whl'reas the "denotation" of that ';ym1xll-compound is the vocalized
50und of the word "gn....,n" An '.'x'lInplc of ill' "extensional" symbol for the "denotation' or "extension' of the "intension" or meaning of "r;r""n-ne,;,~"
would be a list, or a "SlOt", of the names of all of th'.' obj<.....,b 1Il the uniV'.'IS<' [of diS'-'o=l which share the quality of looking gn'en, under their typir.al
circumstances, to human eyes, Because the assigned or interpreted mnemonic symbols of the Q "'algebra5'" are univo'.'al and "inlt'rniil,J""r IatheI than
'multi-vocal' and "extensional" __ because they directly denote meanillj{s -- they do not, when they operate upon themselves or upon one anoth<..'I,
Op<'rate at Ihe lev"l of l'x('licit, l'xhaustivl' li~l:s of thl' attributes -- or "sub-systems", or "parts", or "organs', or "state-variables"... -- which those meanings
implicitly "contain". Inste..~d, they involve theiI users in inhf'Il'ntly partly amhiguous 'sel1uwtic calculatiolls', 'calculations of ComWtAtiOIlS', or
'computaholl5 of meanings', whi<..h arc anytlung but algontlunic; whid, aI'.' 'inluilivnal' and 'lwuristic', rather than "exact" and "unambiguous". This is
because these mnemonic symbols directly "intemf" m.71tl/1 ul7j,'ds, 'irkl/-ulicd~', or "'m,'m.,:>', sud, as tlu'y cxist in th'.' «mi!iem» OX «ambiana"5~ of hU1lVJn
minds, and hence will mean somewhat different things to human beings with somewhat different COgnitive, connotative, experiential histories.
A

A

A

A

For example, suppose that we interpret five of the !iQ. ontological qualifier 'meta-numerals', namely !l16' !ls' !l., g2' and
A

!lI' assigni.ng them as follows: (1)

A

A

fS or !lK to !1 16 , COilllOting the category of the 'human social relations Qf.llumall
A

societal
A

sclfTe-production [including self-re-production of those ven) social relationsJ' knovvn as «J:Sapitals»; (2) M or gM to gs,

f

A

A

or !1 c to !t., connoting the social relations category of
A
A
~ommodities; (4) G or gG to g2' connoting the human social category of pre-commoditized or non-<ommoditized

connoting the human social relations category of Monies; (3)

"A "I'
A

A

products of human labor, goods or customary/obligatory '"gifts tt '; and (5) ~ or
to
connoting the category of
'predations', or !ppropriations of the raw products of pre-/extra-human Nature, with minimal
improvement/modification by human labor. Suppose further that we employ a semantic principle to the effect that
'compound-subscript' symbols connote the 'interaction', and the 'subsumption', by the category connoted by the leftmost
subscript-symbol, of the categor(y)(ies) connoted by any and all of the subscript-symbol(s) to its right, or the 'ontological
conversion' of U1C catcgor(y)(ics) symbolizcd to its righl by lhc onc symbolizcd to Lhc leflInost Then, in that context,
A

A

what should we mean by the symbol gKM - "24? Would we be correct in taking it for a category of social relations
ontology that should be described as '''Money «J:Sapitals»''', as "'«.!Sapifals»-subsumed Monies"', as '''Monies cOl/verted into
«J:Sapifals»"', or as the '''Money-«J:Sapifal» moment'" of the accumulation-process "metamorphoses" of «~itals»? If so,
would we therefore also be correct in identifying '~-i.nteraction', '~-subsumption', or '@~coILVeTsjoll' symbols with
A
A
A
first irruptions of new, unprecedented social ontology, e.g., in identifying QMM with !5" gee with M, Q GG with £, and
A

AA with Q, in rcconslructing the pasl, historical dialeclic of lhc 'meld-cvolutions' of lhc human social relations of
production? Moreovcr, whal of U1C fUlurc? Whal of the 'Err-COnslruction' of categories not yct experienced? For instance,
what meaning should take shape in our imaginations, in this context, when we look at, and think about, the symbol
Q

A

QKK?
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Th. '¥ta-SVS,.m-atic DI.IKtitil[ Progression of Systams of Dialectical "rjthmttie Beyond Q - " '"","$)'mm' tonilltinq 01 th' self·Progrrnion of II!CI!!Sinqtrfrt!ntion!' Sy$te1Jl$ of Dl1lectical unaula., with Enr.§rowing CaD1city to Expr'll Empiriully·Vttifiib" 'Quanto=QuaJitatiYe' Oetanninat.nul I SPKffititt I
Coner,l,n"' / C9mpleritv. The WWie, iuwlonal, and CQI"I'llltatil iIdvartage!. and Ii'nialions rJ the ~,Q. ~JCaI speQeS' rJ ~ 'rj,l«rJuI.ys,.mr of
IrithmefiC, ~ qualiies that mere il Q as the.1fC/Ih or ori3i!IaMg species of expicl purety-qualialNe anl:ImetJ:s, ~ ',rithmerk,1 !J.u,lifim I I 'lIlN-/lulllben'.
~SIJperceded'" - i'I the furthfIr progression of the 'meiHyslem-atic dialectical", 'eateqorIaI progreulon'
denvabOO of the :mancinQ systems 01 dialectical arrt/InetJc as a 'rneta-5ys.lfIlTI totaIty'. Ttlal is. i'llhe categorial ideo-ortological ·sPflCiation· and 'mera-specialion' 01 the YllOOus.
success~e ~ieaI spllCifIs' of systems of 'di,ltetic./ ideography', undetgin:ling the 'dyn,mJc,lIl1lf!»4ynlmicll disjunctive syllogism' of the -universal", or l:leo-tolalily',
and the dialedJealy seIf~xpanding '"universe of dlscourse-, ihai we helve named 'dialectical ideography, these Iinilations are overcome to an ever inCreaSing dflgree Successive
systems of dialectical arithmetic pfQ'Iide increasing ldeographical-llnguislic facitties for descritHng both 'ideo-systems' and 'phyS~YSlems' 'Nih an ~exlertSionaI determinateness'", and a

These ql2lies are int;rNsingty dialecticallY 'negatfld' - "'tr.lI1Scended"', or

.s

qu.ntitative as well
qUlllt,tlv. sp~ificily, lhal renders such descriptions, Including tMlr predictions, empirically teslable and .....eml3ble'·l""IalsifIatdfl'" Such "'dialectical rte\jation~,
"'transcendence'·, or ·supercession'" is characteristic of rmel&-')systematic·dialectics' ·cat&gOTial ptogresslot1'" expositions ot'/otafty-r!leories' in general, according 10 Tony Smith:
",..Hegel attempted 10 J.lI'OYide an inmaoont ordering of thfl tlasic calegories '" To see this we have first to COnsklerwhal a category is. ~ Is a principle (a universal) for unifyirl;l a manifold
II e a ·tnllI~fold·' an ••riltrmou; a mul1iplicily of ilKlividualixed '"unlrs or .moll.dJl~ - F,'.Q.1 of some sort or adler (diffflrant individuals, or partiWa(1), A category thus
arliculates a structure with two poI8s, a poI& 01 unity and a pole of differences. In Hegelian language this sort of sltllCture, captured in some calegory, can be described as a uMy of
Iclenmy in cdlerence, or as , reeoncilUtion of UII~ Ind /ndMdulis. From ltllS general notion of a category we can go on 10d6tNe three genealllypes of c:etEl9Ofl3l stnx:tures. In
one th& t:'lCImllo1l of IJ'Iily Is stressed, will the momert 01 dif'.erences in~_ In aNlthel"!he momelll 01 differences is emphasized, wih!he morl'lllni of lWliIy IIOW be~ ~ mpli:i. In a
ttwd bolt! urily 3I\d lf~mnces are made explici togelhef. Hegel's nexI clam is thal there is a sys:emalic on:!er inmanetily ~ these three categorial sUllcn,ns." s:ruaure 01
riy in whi:tI differences ...e merely inpIici is $imp/", tnan one i'I wlich these diffetefIces are explicily i'lroduced; arv:I one in Vrtolch bolll lri:y and lfdleren=es are ~ 1$ )'el: IIII:H'e
complex s:i. snIarty, the first sort rJ s\n.IcUn 1$ thll most ab5l1Xt ~ .... tilt ItIst·specffiW INs! ·~II' - F_~.~_). 'Irf'Iie th& Olhef S~ are SloaltSSi\l'llly IrIOn
[vii ildditionll's/HCffic,tiorIs" or "dmrtNnatJOnf" F-g~J _. If a ca'.egory is i'I general a prinapIe lhalll'ifies a m<Dfold.lhen if a specifk: ca:eqory or:ty expIica:es the
momert 01 idy.1eaWlg thll morn&nI of ditfef!!'lCl! inplici.ltlen there 1$ a ·cortradictJon· between whall ft'InrCty il qlJlI ca;egory (.lriier 01 a marifold) aM wtIall; is elflIitIIY (the
momert of lIMy aIone~ Overtl:lrTq \his cor1tradiction l'fIl:ll.bs !hal the iIml ca<!llory be "I'le\ja:ed" i'I\he sense that a second category mUll bll formul,Md [Of ft'OlI~'1IdtmeMfed
u lIN .:trtern.tiz,tion 0' /fl. occuilld 'inlemll-' Of //lUI dull o,the Int uttgOry, from out o( Of ou""nv' Ill' 'inln-duall)' of, that fif$t Gltegory - F.'.Q,j thal makes !he
momert of differeru f1X~ Bul when !his Is done \he lTKJTIeft of difference wi be emp/'laSized allhe cost of haYlnq the moment ollSlily made merely iTIp1ici. Once again lhe.-e is a
contradiction beIweefl wha! a category i'lherer'll!y is and What 11s~, Ovem:ming thIS coroaddIon demands that It-.B second sort of calegory ~so be negated and reptaced with a
category In which boi!l poles, unity and difference, are each made f1X~ simu!lan&OUSly. H~ells weD IlWilIe that ·cooiradi;:OOn· and ·negation" affl not bfIlng used here in the sense
glVllO to them in formal logic. Following iIlndilion /flat goes back to Plato lat INtt - Fg,Q,l, hfl assens It-.at In !he above usage ·contradictlOn" and "negation· are logical operetors
for orderio:j categories systematieally, as opposfld to logical operei~ for making folTl1QI inferences. Thflloglc wlth which we are cooceme<l here is dialectical/ogle. . Tha ·negation· ot
the simpl. unity is the moment of difference that ~ It!eIl contains inlplicitly.... But this slage 01 difference Is itself one-sided and partial, '" When th. stage of difftr.llce is dialectically
negated, we 0IlCll again have a category 01 unity, but now ~ is a complex unity, one that incorpofltn th. moment of difference .n Since 11 category of uniry-JrwJlfflfenc. on olle
HwtI un ifStlf prow to bI, Gltegory 0' simpl. unity tom' higher IewI perspective. thereby initiating .noth., diaildic,1 progression lself·proj)lgating on a hlghflr JtwI Of
highlfideo-metl-frlctll SGiIe' - F.~.~.], from unity through difference to unity-In-dlffereoce, we can construel a systrmalic th~ry of ClMgorifS by employ~ the diillectic:al
method. In this sort at theofy we move in a step-by·step fashion In:m simpl. and .bslrlct calegories to those that are compIlE and conc,.,,., .th dialecdcalloqlc providi'lq the
warrant lor each lI'al"lUion. ony Smith.
Lopic MIl'll CaDiu/, SUNY Press [NY 1990], pp. 5--7, bold Iuks emphasis by F,i:•.Q:,].·
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Each successJve sys:em oI'di~ lrithmetit! in this 'Inl!t.systllm' of'dillfCtic.l.riltrmetiq is iIsdf mote corx.:eptuaty '"concfftt·, and II'lOI'I conce;>tua:'ly ·complif, will a
gtea:f1f w&al:ll of fea:ures, s~ tI" ~detef"mimJtions'".than aIy of its predecessoII - "ances:or-5YS:ems- ..tIch I; both intwnHze:s aM uueds i'I dewlJtiYfI power. Thai Is,
bec:au:>e each suc:cessNe system of dialeai:al 8Ifhmetic is essmiaIIy a m!m! 2! jideogmptic] ~ this 'conerttelluilcomplmty gfldirnr mea'IS !t* not or:ty IS the
description 01 each suooessor system more concre;"'compiex Ihan !hal of any 01 is predeo::essln, bU also Ihat its eaJUbility to dNcrlbl (lIIher sys:ems) IS Iik_ more
eonc.~"'~ than thai 01 any or b predecessor sysllms of unguag•. Ttu,the ('fch.. ic!eography, the rq~e or \he "KillIJ'3l" H.lIflbers arttmeIic.1s, M /hi !lJffllCfl, the
root r~uage rJ .diana;'., and 1$ therefofe not Ihat 01 - is essemaIIy the dialec1JC8I ~ ol- .diaJektiile. Q1 is 01$.l!J1 fllCe, lh& ffnt~rd'f~nty Pemc specificallln 01 the
"K~ !!lllflbefs ant!metc, herein derYJlfld

!!,. Is assll'lled to be conooIabonally equivalefll to

N, the first·pllls·"igher~nJ", specflcation 01 the "Kat~ llllflbefs <VJtfmeiic.

N IS asslJ'lllld to be an arithmetic of pure, unqullmfd qvantifiert. However, 00 closer study, f1.g_, with It-.B aid of the GOdel completeness and incompleteness lheorems, and of
the LOwflnhelm-Skolem theorem, tt Is discovered that. m ract, N
~ and thaI ~ is ambiguous as to whelher .ti denotes an ariUYnetic of pure, unqualified qu,ntffl!lJ, or even an
extreme oppostte oflllat, an arithmetic of pure, unqu,ntifi,ble qualifiers, herein denoted by tiQ, or, more generically, by just Q., Moreover, f!Q is found to provide a generiC model of
ThIS

t

.dl,l.ktiU.! So,

ref-eel [8$)

first. the ~Cit~Ory of simple unity"', denoted JrL splits

.tl upon It. thereby exlemal~ing

~seff irllo tile

'tl1Hi! plus [........1£2af£l-.etl.lli!' '"category 01 difference·, del101ed !! .....- !!Q. as we

!he tiQ 'In:emakI~ of !to The tystem of artItvnelic denoted

K

IS the oarehli. of the 'di,'ectic"ldtogflphlu', both ~use

ti

hartlors !!Q - thfIlitst expit;tly 'dialectkal' ideography - as fl's own tudden. OCC!JI, mer face. and also because, as ",e haVfl sfllforth on page 35 of SupJII-t A.• the Peanic
success!OM::olralq prooes:s.6elf constltr.es a 'vestigial',
su/lKlkalegonesT or '"eat'89O'Y ~ diffMBnat·,

~eIy-allenua:ed

',m0uil!-sum-of-cCl!egonesr sl1lJctl.fe rJ 'thesis plus ~!tIesjs plu,
"unifiarxm- of It and

dialecbeal progressi:ln. Further lself.)re/lec6:l motiva:es a further sell-lllOYemeri rJ this ·'ntithUis!·

Ii ........ -NQ. to add to itself. 'JlDt.etllIiI' - a '"compJu unitt/" rJ
Jllll-JfJuiI.',

herein denoted by

(ti.

and NQ.!'erIln d&noled by NR
or NY - t!IIS ~ the
-Q!tQ • gQl!) or 4ft • Q CD y). The Y aritrnetic:, as CI

g.1n which both the 'qu,lifiti and the 'qu~tifi" a5pe<:fS rJ N are 'explIciIjzed' and 'co-emphaslzed' COflClXfefiJy, is the first expli::ily 'quarlto-o/l.lfUfiw' or

a

"qlf./{K[uanlitafive" ant/"metlt i'I this progression of dIai6CtiCal alitmetic:s.lb 'meliHlla"nbef', 'qualifier' lnfS or .mo~s., clerolM ~n' can be quartffied, or, b 'qUilrtfleB.

Un, can

be qualified by these 'urJt qualifiers', Sn' as In (Unlan or Bn(u n). respectrvely, whereil Un dflnoles a r\l.I'I1bllr el6ment of N, in !he case of NY, and whe!e an is an element of !!y.
Wtth
't _

Q. you can o~ express lhal a given onlologital caeqory, say ~!, dfll101ing the ontological category of·atoms·, is possibly instantiatecllexlalll du~, say, nalUraI-I'Iistorlcai epoch
2 of universal evolution. But. with Q. you can~ express how many aloms are expected to be extant, on avelige, during thai epoch. With l.L you can, You can as5en II-]lhat, say,

10 20 a:oms are bfIlieved 10 have been extant 011 average, dU1'ir9 the epoch dflllOtfld 't

_

2, by writing: 1-. (1

020)~~a.). ThllS, the species 011. that MVfI been generated so faf in

Itus present exposllIOO of 011" 'meta· dynamical disjunctive syllogism for the species of dilllectical arittvnebcs incfude: (1) an arithmelic lim~ed, llXplicilty at Ieas~ to pu,., qu,n(fflers,
(2) a successorJ'oppose( anttmelJt Iinited 10 pUrt ontoiogiGi/ qualffltn, and (3) a furttler-s\.lCCessortreconcle( arltme\i:; capable of 'quanto-qu,/~IIw' descliptlons. But this
dlaIecbc of sys:emslca::egories of (fialectk;al aritmIelx:s does fI'Jl stoo wth this tIJn:I ~ogical species' of'quallfier me!HJl.mbel1', So f.... with this Itwd languagll, you can
&pleSS frJw rnant are extanl 01 a gIVen 'MOOgcai speCIeS', e.g. 10~ a:OOlS, but you can~ say how mlXit those llloms weigh, You stllilck rJeographica 'motriGaI qua?ICl1', lor JOIII"
ql.lil'iifieJ"s 10 modify/rTllAlply, so IhaI you can express a quIltitative measm of &MIfI qually of a popUabon oI .. mon.a's~ ·from· a gIVen ortOOgicai category, CtNti'lg values !hat are
'"Jlroduc:s. of c;uartI::'er wilh metrIClJI qUilllfier and lalso tagged) ..-tl an 010:: qualifier,
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5elf-rel\eUln of the Q ontic quafiflllrs surfaces the sys:emtcategrxy of ariltmetic for the next species of 'qualifief meta-llll'l'lbe."$', thai of 'M,Irlc,' qualffltfS', dMOled

Q", or ~ 'IItIich

IS l'Ilerpreted to COMO:e a Q-tike artJvnetic of 'unqu,ntifi,bI, metric~ qu,~( ~, in ellea. a special species.s\tKype ~ of the ,Q unquanli!iat*l Qua!if.e1l. This
categOl')'1sys:em of ~ is loIIowed by a 'pa.'tlal lJ'Ii.ttlesis' al1ltvnetic:.oiquage of 'quardiable metrJ:aI qualfie1s'. as• ., effect, a special specieslsub-type ~ of J.L
dencUd QW.N

-

Though quaniifi.ahle, these

.

Ad meltical quaiers are deli:leri n that they eam::Jl ret exp[dly express the compoondlng of metrU uni:s reqlir!<! for a worbtJle

'icieograp/llc an:IYne:ic fat cfmensilnsldinertslOl'llll ~lS·. 3:4 the next 'paruaI t.D.thesis' S)'Slem of aritImel:ir;, dervXed gM,g' iumdlUlS the ~ of qu,lffltrS a subscripts to

oth., qu,JifitrS ihat, wth!he movemert to the next. 'ftj lft.thesis' sys:errob:lIQory of attimellc:, denoted
'~numbw
eomu~ an

AIQtt' or AMJ.I' or. lor short, a. sl.Wfies the 'romplex unitY speae5 of

q/l.ljnto-qualifietS' ot 'qu'kNtu,nrffltrS' It.al can express a 'qu,ntifitd nwtrinJ qviJiiet m lagged WIIIi"~ by an 'onlOlogiuJ qu,/ifi«'. toglllher
'ideosJa"l'HXJl'llPle whdllS capable -., terms of the stn-~ecntfd.parameter-5pace"c!ynamk:aI anaIyIx:aIgeometry" of the dyl"lal'OOll systems theofy lor "Ollfnary"

ot 'total" lfdferetll:al equatiollS - 01 eJlpre5$111!1 eitlef a -Stale-vanab!e--vMJe· or a ·contJ'llI.paramew....atlJ!I·. Such are deno<ed generically by

(~n)[~

,

~ ] ~n' wherei'l ~n denotes

!.jlij

the generic qu,ntifier of the me/ric" quiilifier, wheren

~

I denotes the generic metricI' qUI/ifiH, and wilere:n
lj,&\/.

,"

t

deno:es the generic on!ologicilJ QU,/iliff, e.g., specifyng the

•

category of state-variable or ot conIroI-parameler in questlOl'l. to whdI the measurement expressed by the (IJ. H}!
ecological state,space model might \lSe the metrical qualifier for mass. e.g..

.] portion

ap~ies,

For example, a predator-prey biomass

'&tiit

n

~[. ~l del'lOting "dimensiOnal' or'melricaJ' unlts/cmon,dh ot, say, kilograms, for bolh prellator spe<;ies and

prey speae$, but, III one case. tagged wijh an ontological qualifier ideogram denotil'lQ one of tM model's fredator species' ontological categones, e.g.,
I\lJT1ber, say .4, and, in

~P' where P denotes some N

anot~r casa, wlh a dlll&r&nl ontological qua:ifier .kleogram, e.g.. ~P' where p denotes some other naturall\lJT1ber, say 3, a~ alwaccr.rot&S

,

one:

masrnodfls

,

ortIc ca:lIgOl1eS of 2reyspecteS, so thai the slate-space lIaJfdOrY Iunctioo lor tIus c!ynalTlIcai system ccdd be expressed~: !.. - ... + IJ. J ('t)l.ll:5 l~J + IJ.lrH!!:~ ]1!.

+....

Wttl emergence 01 the.ll '$yStem.qualifitt$", rntAtipIe dynamical S)'Slems can be moc!eIed by a single torm~i1, with a separa:e §...Qe lonn~a as s~ for each c!yn¥nicaI system.
Wit! the ac!veft 01 the I 'supeHyslem qu"ifiers', mlAlipIe dyniwni;aI sYSM\!.' sta:&-fu'IctionsICOfIlIOI.tuncli, !S lhelr ml1tlple, s~ed SIlb-sy$tem sta:e.Il.rIc:OOnsIcutn:llf\n::tlorIllrie in a sJnglll formw.,_. As bell COl'tSlitJting a ~iIf ils'.ance 01 a 'me/it-syslMlltk diaJ~ procesS. tIl& progreWon 01 ca~$)'S!8I'l'IS 01 ~ectIcal Jlil'rnefi:
can also be ITlOOeled ilthe ~uages of each of the eli ectm ariiIIne!ics 11 ihBI progresslOfl 01 lfllllectical--ar possibkJes. In paniWar, the Q ~uage can be lIUId to
consuua a rTlOOeI 01 the m,1fIetff; of l1Ie di~K*,1 I/ltlfflltl«, II whose ca:egorial progresslOlYsystemsiJrOSressD'I the Q eategOl')'Js,$tem also forms one oIlhe caegories!~.
We ootite ItIIS 'met.-modef as one 01 the 'me~·sp«ation' or'ideo-onlO--ClmlNsls' 01 tile pouil/fI 'ld~toIog/cIJ~ of 'flJlJ1i!lJ!i IS 'metrn....l!!Z&Ea'. usDJ the symbol

't to denote the ~ 01 the nAes·syslem5 01 su:h 'diaJecDul mef3--numbIN', and tile symbok:omplex 1.. .. fa 2~. to denote the 'on!olog}'-5um' 0I1tIese posstie speoes. ""
to Ihe'tltl 'nlf·iteRtiod 01 the urehh system'eategory,! _ N Applying this noIalion.lhe 'dJaiKtiuJ-ldlOgflphic model 01 the dill«tic of 'di,lectH:aJ id«Jgnphy i1H!!1ooks
e this!.
~ !!Q Arithme!oc Interpreted fwtbe D!j!lectJc 01 D!i!Io'dcal Ari!vneli;$witlWl whic!I KQ IlSelfFNwes as 'FlrstConRTbult
~

•

o

- (10' - 4NI'

- 11·
lor the "!tatural' !lll'l1bers arithmetic 0/ ·pUf'f/-, unqullifitd quantifin;

.. !lUi) .. Ii ......... Q

•

III/.ntm." as numbers ......... QUill"fiers as'mW-numbers';

,

2

~

4

•
I. - uti .. (fi.Q.Y.:4. II. . . QKO.

-41Jl -Ui4>Q)l .. UIi.Q.AQt!) ......... IIQQ)

UH..Q.W ......

•

M)

g.,i)J -

,
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Because of lhllsubscripl syniax 01 the
dialectJcal arrttmebcs, we can COl'lStnx:I fonn~ae, via lhllialer ariltmelical sys:ems, whd1 are not My capable 01 descriln;llhll 'mer.frKW
StruerUrfll of physical and mentallcJrrnaOOns, bit which an! IhemseIves 'mer.frlC!Jt In thef syntacbcal stncture. I.e., these Ion'nwe can ooocurrenlly exhibil: r 'ed onIDlDgieal
-genUSM'", species, sub-species, sub-sukpeaes, etc,•..., or. eq!Walel'ily, related wper-systems, syrems, stm.-sys:errs, and sub-sul>-systems, etc., .., terms 01 the popl.Cabln oomt
of each, .., ternlS of rrUtipkI measured SlatHarianles and c:orboI-paranelern. desaiq lhll ~ tra)ea.OIY~pace pa:Ill 01 each such comed.ed Supel"~!em.
system, am sull-sysl.em. ex.. .., ten'l'tI 0I1MI1ic.ally~.ed as wei as ontologlCally-qUBlified quarofiefs. ltu; formiJali'.g the JTIlAlipIe ~ for several 'sys:ems' of fe.g~
~'lRlI! elf 'lXlIiniry' in~~tiil~u.lItions by' means 01 a srg:e lormW.

Later arithmetics can also describe an evolving "field", in physical three-space and lime, as a physical-space-extended
syslem, in terms ofthe time-changing states of each of that syslem's manifold or "mesh" of physical~spatial "points", thus,
in ef'tect, formulating the solution-function for a '"discrcli/ed'"f''finitized''' [e,g., nonlinear} "paniaf' differential equation,
Furthermore, these later arithmetics can formulate that solution· function in a way which already embodies our paradigm,
of'meta-t!Volutiollary !!l£l!!.-dYllomics', by 'continuing through' "'''inguJarities'', or temporal points/moments at which
divisions-by-zero occur. This "'conlinuation through'" singularities typically manifests as an '''extinction''', via a zeroing·
out of the time-varying quall1ifier of the ontological andlor melricaillualifiers, of some previously-extant ontology of the
system, inside the 'convcrsion-Iocus' or 'driver-/ocm" of this spatially-extended system, owing to the "'complete
convcrslon'" of that old ontology inlO new/next ontology there, though, typically, that previously-extllOt ontology
continues 10 existlbe conserved in [pans of] the rest of the 'conversion-formation' that constitutes the spatially·extended
system being modeled, The '''complete conversion'" wilhin that 'conversion-locus' also implies an irruption of new/next
ontology, in that same 'conversion-locus' of that 'cOIlver.firm-formatioll'; new ontology into which the old ontology has
been 'completely converted, as of the moment of singularity, by the 'core ontolOb>lCal conversion-process', typically also
the 'power-process', or 'enerf{izinf{ principle', of the entire 'conver.fion-f0rmatioll'. The 'olltologieal qualifiers' of this new
ontology, together with the 'metrical qualijier,~ they 'qualitatively multiply', would have, up until thai moment of
singularity, been conjointly '''quantitatively multiplied" by the zeros which would have been the values of their timevarying quantifier-valued functions in the solution-function formula in question. Thereby, the existencel'extantcy' of that
new ontology would have been '"zeroed--out'" for all values of the time parameter, 1, representing times earlier than the
critical moment of the singularity. Only for times at and aner that critical value of t would the time-varying quantifiervalued functions multiplying the 'onto-metrical qualijiers' of that new-ontology -- 'quantitatively-multiplying its 'metrical
qualifiers, which are also, already, in tum, 'qualitatively multiplied by its ontological qualijiers' become non·zero.
That is, this 'meta-dynamics' of zero-to-non-zero transition "'lime-variabiliry"' of these quantifier-functions would address
the '''four·dimensional''', "'space-time'" description of that species of dialectical processes in which the 'meta-dynamical',
'meta-cvolutionary', or "'system-revolutionizing''' 'conversion sit.gularity' involves a sudden irruption of the crucial new
ontology of the successor system, at/after the moment of singularity, but not at all before it, as in the example of gravitic
many-body conversion·/collision-singularity discussed in Stlpplemem A. Other dialectical processes involve the gradual
fonnation of that new ontology the ontology that is definitive of the 'successor-formalion' as "'successor-system'" .prior to the moment of singularity, so that the functions qU<lnlirying the 'onto-metrical qualifiers' for that new ontology
must become non-zero at values of t representing times earlier thall the critical time orlhe singularity.
n

u

The latter species includes dialectic<ll processes in which [M witll 'ste!lllr-core-nueleosynthesis-<lriven-sterr~r-evolutior11the new Olllology,le.g" tile lielium species of the genus ofalomsl
acwnwtes gradualy within the 'conversiOn locus' of the 'cooversion-folTTl<llion', Ior9 before tile structural crisis 01 tI1al formallon [e.g" witw1 the stellar core as 'c:onvetSlOll-loclA',
tIlrougll the gradual, lusion-convel3k1n of the ea~ier core-<Iorrunating Hydrogen specl(!$ of the atomiC genus into the Helkrn speciesl, which crisisf"Al~c1t!liotl·fmeiHVoIution' is
precIpil<Ji!d onty at the moment of the ~ COI'lVlmicltl of the earlier~ ontology f1 tile COI'lVerslOIl-locus 'core' of that formalJOfl, MIx into the new ontology cII.mcleriz~ the
-successOI"-system- Such a crisi<. transforms lhll very MtUl'e of tMl 'predllCllMot conversion-formation, as 'predecessor-syslem',lfIIo a qualaawely different. -suxessor-$ySltllll'", wlh
dilfereft ~nsmaII"1<!ws'" than those fA ls 'predecessor~ys.tem'le.g., the res~ crisis of the sl2lr - 01 the s:e!:arflSlomic 'conve"iorI toonation' - is IrJ1gered the ITIOll'lelt
tI'Iat tile Hydrogen fusion explosion-process in the core "bl,l'l'lS our - runs out of lIS Hydrogen fuel - therx:e ildlcilg the 'He/Un ftash' In the raN essenIially zero-Hydrogen. totaIy,
lieIiun steIN core. theretry driWlg the "'1aws of lTIOIiorVewllulion- of !he Sial" oIf of ihe stehr 'Mill Seql.e'lCe', and into a qualilalNely difleren. domain of sreIlM ~.

Moreover, the 'partial-differential dynamics' [and also the 'sillKuJarity meta-dynamics'] of the spatially-extended .
,fuper-systems and , , . sub·syslems of that spatially-extended ~y~.tem can also be expressed ideographically, in detail,
concurrently and inclusively logether with the ideographical expression for the spatially-extended system itself, all by
means ofa single, multi-level [multi·subscript-Ievel] solurioll-jormula, containing explicil, dislinct, but coupled modeling
for each of the 'conversion locl andlversus for the rest of their 'conver~·ion.-jormation.f', These later arithmetics, and their
algebrds, thus represenl a veritable 'syntactical emhodimellt of a "'Principle of Non-Reductionism'" -- a principle which
applies to a multi-level, multi-scale, and multi-epochalt"historiealiy-specijlc''' qualitati'o'ely-tli/ferentiated "lawfulness",
in which the "laws" and the total olJtology of any onc synchronic scale and diachronic epoch are expressed as being
irretJucible 10 those of any of the others.
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Eump,*1: [Psyeho-)H;stotk.l-Diiiec6ea1lr1odel-An tlQ Model ofm. 'ld~to-Oyn'f7IIsi"of til. Fifids of HUmin Cognitive ~lHistory.

l!!£!1- "wl'l con est:a~ ,u.<Jtnr, of'''o/Monwrp''k dtftri, Bc)'Qnd that gene...1ca,·eat. on~ should note ihat the 'lock'S1ep' algoridlmlt undcrplllDlDp of
modeling Ilpphc,uoll:> built using Q "I!:,,-ritti~, ilUltulonil/';N1Iilionill eil/eMu may pru~ide ujil!:ful luidaJlCl!: III human intuition and imaginiltion 11'1 the p~ of
dlSCO"ery, provided ihat ihe bUll: sUlAt:SSlOn pnmaple of iht C2lculu~ in u;t, and ofihe product Nle scleet~. COIDit!tUt<: iIfI up! r.-presentation of rnal ofih~ particular,
acrual'CO/lUClIllm' being modeled. On" Iohould also nore mat ihe ~lulion' or 'acuity' orthtS Eumple 1 model. u of any ~u<:h model will depend crucially upon !he
'parlllwll prUlC'PI~, or the 'otl/o/ogica/ laxonomy. I.e.• ihe :framnvork of ,'UlI'}J",=I,on' inlll which the modeler chooses 10 sub-dlvide the choscn UDl"Cr.;c of dlSCOU<SC:,
Ii fa the cautions expressed by -nl" Stmnger'" fO "'The Young Socrates" in the passage from Plato's dtBJo¥ue "'Tn" Sloll'small"' excerpted above.
~..U

We apply the !!Q language, in Example 1, to model,

in ah~traetlon

from any expliCit symbolization of the influences of co-evolviog

human social praxis, the 'diachronic ideo·phenomennlngy' of the 'ideo-auro-kinesis', of the self-developing 'ideo-ontology', of the
cognitive psycho·hislory of humanity in term~ of a "History OfIdeas", and in terms of the histOrical order of emergence of the broad
disciplinary categories or "fields" of human idea-systcms. That is, we posit a primitive undifferentiated unity of explanation·making,
theory-making, or story·creation, i.e" the lllIgcly oral and even 'gestural' category of "MYthology" or "Mythopoeia", as lhc «archi»
proto-field or proto-discipline category of human ideation. Furthermore. we hold that, in the psyeho.historical/ogic of the unfolding
of human ideation, lhis category has been follo....ed k£ that of doctrinal, codified, scriptural, and institutionalized "Religions", then by
that of "rhilosophies", and then by that of empirically justified 'Knowledg~'. or "Sciences". We therefore interpret or assign {- J the
'meta-numerals' of the !!Q arithmetic to lht:se "Intcllectual Fields" categories. or systems, also assigning single-eharacter, 'mnemonic' I
'algebraic-literal syncopes', or abbreviations, for these 'ideo-ontological categories', as follows--

M

R
p
K

•
•
•
•
•
•

•"1;
•" ;

Tho: 'Idcu-tlfllvluglmf category or lla,;,hnwSlt whose «lIlnllad,D arc systems of MYt.holo~D; stipulated starting point or /,larch/» -

The 'ideo-Qnlologlt'uf t'otegury of Religions., 'meta.Myth%gip.,f', each made out of It he1erOKeneous mullipli61y of Mythologies -

JiM •

The 'ideo-ont%gicaf mtegoryof£:hilosophies., 'meta.Religions', each mud.: out ofa heterogeneous muftiplicityofReligions

!1R •

-

A

RRR;

The 'idlm~nl(JlogiCQrCQtegory of Empiril,;all~-JustifiedK,nowledgC!.

or Scienet-!. i,e.. of an 'ideo..onmJogieaJ' Clllcgory or IrI.llri,lrmo~"»

each of .....hose ·!!!!!!!..... moflad.a' arc 'mtta-Philosophies'. o:al,;h moot: out of a heterogeneous multiplicity of Philosophies

•

2

A

RMM ;

A

-

A,;

A

•

RRR'

The 'ideo-Qmic' categorial progressionfconsecuum' gencralor, for this dialectic, is denoted

2T
(M)o2T~_ [g1 D ·

This

Ipsycho-]hisl0rical dialectic unfolds, in its first four 'revolutions', as the diachronic epoch-index,"t, escalates, Le., as'ti,
.

A

A

A

A

per this model, as follows, usmg the '«auflleben» evoluleproducl rule'; gn. 11 m Rm "
Rn+ m for "Natural"
A
A
A
A
numbers nand m, and !'Iy '8> Qx - !1 x .. l1 yx for categorial connotative-mnemonic c1ll1racter-~yrnbols X and Y,
and, for 'auto-kinesic', 'self-rinter·]active', 'self-reflexive'

0 Epoch 0, 't • 0:
1.

Epoch1,~

Q" • [AQ, ]I"

.1: 0,

•

•

ax '8> 9x

ca",c~,

[g,]I'. [g,]I

[AR + RA ]I
[AQ, ]I" • [A]I'
A1
1
2

2. Epoch 2, ~ • 2: [g,]I" • [R,]I'.

[A

R1

.. A

R2

.. A

93

. . AD

!l4

-

-

-

9x

Qxx "

"

«M)"

,

•

«M)' • «M);

«M)' • «M)' • «M • R);
«M. R)'. «M + R. RR. + p);

3. Epoch 3, 't - 3:

4. Epoch 4, ~ • 4:
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Note the «auflub~n» "'conservation'''ItrWlsfonnationf''elevation'· structure, or 'n'Olute' structurc, of the above-depicted four
successive "'revolutions"', or 'meta-evolutions'. of the imellecrual"field,,"/systemslcaregories ofhumWl intellecrual history.
No~

abo the

e~·er-lielf~llding. c~·cr-~lf-accumulating.

'mUln-Ideo-lllCtIoQntIC', 'multi_ideo-Iftt'lor_,...u'ordic'. 'qualiuli\'elyoSCale<lfself-similar' or 'lIrdor;/rorrlort

eharaeler of me .~ tdCO-C:OIueeuu~umulum' depicted by me above-e:xpressed 'non·rcduellOmstle'. 'non-amalgamative sums' of calegooo of'idco-antology'. An
"nolutl'" spinll shell, lI!o l\ gIO"',. grows up nUt ()(me le",eI of its onglnal gro....1l1. mto n""", h,gh", Ie-. els. 50 mal it. preceding growth is not bidden from bonzonlal
view hy ilS succeeding gro ....1b. A "convolute- splrul ~hdl. ill which all grn"1h takes place on the same. ongmBlle~"C'I, IS d"ployN such that its later '""h()r1s' block from
VlSlOll its earlier 'v,hMW, if viewed horizontally, bldmg Its pasl his lory flOm presem view. In tbe uni\·ersc of discourse of buman mlclle~lulI! dt;cip!ines. Mythology did
nOt cntudy ~·anish "'hen il was Sllp"'rceded hy Religion. nor did Rehglon enure!)" "'lIuish when it was superceded hy Philosophy. nor did rhilosophy enure!y Vllfiish
when it was superceded by SCIence, How""'''I. it is lrue that the Mythol()gy that has been eon~rved •• thlll hIlS survivN illlo the epoch of Religion and beyond -- ha,
been ;nflu~nc~d hy, has adjusted to. and has been adupled by Rdigion. ~I Sl!qu~ltll!, Religion hy Philosophy. et sequelae, and PhIlosophy by Scienc~

In the 'evolute' or ~'«alljhf!bf!//»~' categorial progression which is ideographically 'notated', 'algebraicized', or 'character-i7..ed' above,
the new does not 'cover over' the old, hut not eoch stage of Its further (Jetermination it robie... tlte elltire mass ofits precedillg

content, and by its dialectical advOI,u it not only dOI!$ not Imie anything or lea).·c any/hinl? behind, but carri~' along
wit" it all it has gained and inwardly enriche.... and con.mUdates itself [Hegel, emphasis added by F.E.-Q.).
The old is fully conserved, at least in possibility, ifnol always in actuality, in the new. For we interpret the self-expanding
spaces, of self-expanding dimensionality, which are modeled by the liQ language, to be Po.fsihility Spaces, rather than
A

Actuality Spaces. That

gRM

is first extant in this model's progression in epoch 't: - 2, signifies, per this principle of
A

interpretation, that ffinite] manifestation of the 'intension' or category of ideo-ontology signified by QRM is po.f.fihle in
A

epochs 't"

O!::

2, but not in epochs

't

< 2. Moreover, this mere 'extantey' of QRM docs not, at this model's level of

determinateness/concreteness, imply any guarantee that this possibility will be lIctualized in a given historical instantiation

of «M)"', for epochs ~ ., 2.
This

'meta~model'

does suggest an agenda for a historiogntphy that it could serve: to attempt to map the authors, schools, Wld
11
intellectual movements of the Terran pasl 10 the hybrid and non-hybrid terms and categories of the M) 2 self-expansion. The first
historical tnulsitions, per this model, were those from the oraVdWlce ~tory.making Wld collective story-telling of ·.\f)""thology",
"supcrstilion~, or "popular religion", to the separation of elite[-only], literacy-based, bureaucratized, instirutionalized, ritualized,
']jlcraturized', codified, sacred-text-based, text-fetishistic. doctrinaire, dogmatic, inquisitorial Relig/on. used as a ruling ideology for
the ~justification" of economic and other power-political cxploitation of the social majority. The ancienl Roman architectural «tour de
fore/!» of the «Pamlteom) might be seen as a penultimatc matcrialized expression of this ideological process. The early transitions are,
for most of us, mostly lost to detailed knowledge, lost in the mists of our deep, proto-literate past. We might conjecturc, howcver, that,
in the expansion of trade hetwet:n city-statcs ruled with the help of~'Mythopoeic~' ideologies, and, especially, in thc conquest of rival
city-states by emergent, multi-eity-statc empires, the discrepancies between the many insrances of lo!.:al, unique, single-city-statespecific mythological ruling ideologies, and the legitimation needs to reconcile and to subsume or mutually incorporate these
ideologies in support of the victorious rulers. provided imperus for processes of 'melu-mytho[ogizanon' that conduced to the
emergence of codified. doctrinaire ~'Religions~' in the .sensc intendcd for this model. We here suspend any further exposition
concerning those 'meta-evolutionary', 'met.a-dynamical' trlmsitions, for now, for the purposes of this Supplemem, in the present
narrative gloss of this 'ideo-ontological· and ide nlD-dynamical, ideographical 'model of human ideo-history', as belonging to a

«

A

scope beyond that of this introductory exposition. The 't: - 2 transition involves the tenn gRM' which connotes a
'hybridization' or 'subsumption' of M by
emergence/presence/action of R:

A],
[ g,

-3

[Ag, ]'

-3

[Ag, ]'

or

R

[Ag, ]

or a 'ontological conversion' of Minto

-3

[Ag,,, g,
A]

-3

R

catalyzed by the

[Ag,,, g,
A .. g,
A .. g,
A] .

'mn~m()lJllgram~',

t

The anthropologieal·hlStonea! n:cord may be peru".,.) Iu """ if the abo\'e
generated by the 'sclf-iterallon' of M. i,c., by (M)2· . Cl>1I anention,
'postdictr.-dy', m recIlrd~ ()f reconslrucrions or relics of past·actuahzed 'memenc' clltegon,,~ _ 10 'ps)'Cho-idc:ologica! mrm.atiOM', social inStilUUOttI. andlor 50Cud
prOC"5SCS - Bn5Wenn¥ to the"" jdeogmphic COMOUlti~'e descriprinMI~clficari('lIls;institutions and proccucs perhaps nut proWluusly 01 otbefwise re«l!:mud in mis
sense, as correspondences 10 I.bl:Se dialectical'consecua'. Sucb mu inhere Dl the most fundameIlllllcm'mcs Clfthe t:IIQTlopcl1iq Ui/I{cctkr pro~t,
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Note above that, per this model, Philosophy arises as the 'contra-thesis' to the emin! 'evolute cumulum' of the priorlyemergent 'ideo-ontology'. Again, our conjecture is that the confrontation of ancient thinkcrs and ideologues with many
disparate and mUlUally-inconsistent religions, through trade, war, and otherwise-occasioned travel and other contact
among multiple empires and city-states, engendered both the opportunity and the felt need to reconcile and unitY diverse
and conflicting doctrines, brewing up the 'meta-theo{(Jgizillg' that gave birth to Philosophy, in the sense that we assert
Philosophv t Religion, or that P t R. In considt=ring the possible actuality of a 'progressive historical opposition' or
'progressive antagonism' [r------l] between Philosophy and Religioll, recall that many of the ancient Greek philosophers,
including Socrates, were executed or exiled on charges including "atheism" against the ancient pagan 'mytho·religious'
idcology of the Greek gods, which W<lS scen ao; crucial to their power to rule by Ihc rulers of the Athenian
"democratic"fslave-ocratic' Slate, although, e.g., Socrates was hardly an alheisl in general, still professing belief in!! God.
Consider the next, 't - 3 transition's spate of new socio-cultural meme-populations -- of new 'ideo-ontology' .. per this
model. It includes a 'post-diction' or 'rctro-diction' of the emergence of an 'ideo-ontological' category which is a partial
•pR - •Qe' with respect 10 the Philosophy versus Religioll-and-predecessors antithesis, denoted
'ulli-thesis', denoted Q

((M • R.
(M • R.

!lRM )

~ p):

!lRM • p) -

((M • R.

,...(M • R .1lRM

!lRM • P • !l PM 4> !lPR 4> !l PRM )

•

p)

-

«M • R.

!lRM • p)'

-

~ K)

Perhaps, for examples, me great l<SummUe» of the medieval European Schoolmen, including the Summa Theulogial! doctrines of
Thomas Aquinas. cohere within mis Cltlcgory'? Or perhaps they belong to a 'retrograde' category. •
QRP [sec final Comment, below].
Also in this epoch of't - 3, beyond the grand 'twi-rltesb" of'mytho-rcligion' and philosophy, denoted

•QPRM' this model

posits the emergence of a new 'c(}ntru·lhesL~ category, of Sciemijic Kllowledge, or Scieltce, as K - AP - AAR AAAM, opposing the emire '{!Volute consecuum·cumulum' of previously-posited 'ideological-ontology'. Again, our
hypothesis is that the confrontation of ancient philosopher~ideologues with many disparate and mutually-inconsistent
schools of philosophy, through trade, war, and otherwise-occasioned travel and otherwise-motivated contact among
multiple colonies as well as with othcr empires and city-states, occasioned both the opportunity and the felt need to
reconcile and unify diverse and conflicting claims, including by puning some of these claims to practical-empirical
"trials" or tests, eventually engendering the 'meta~pltilQ!ioplriz.illg' that gave birth to Sciemijic Kllowledge, including out
of that branch of Pltilwmplty laler known a.o; "Natural Philosophy", the «orchth> category of K, in the sense that we assert
that Scientific Knowledge Philosophv, or that K t
The antagonism between Scie1lf~fic Kltowledge and Religiun is
still today widely remembered, ao; in the cases of the Inquisitorial persecution of Galileo Galilei by the Catholic Church,
and in the pre-emptive self-censorships of Rene Descartes in response. The antagonism between Pltilosophy and Sciellce,
as in the academic combat between the early, Ga1i1ean proto·physicists and the Aristotelians, although less widely known
today, is also ",cll-documented. The model's next subsumptionlself·iteration asserts a subscquent emergence of sevell
categories, 'partial ulli-tluses' or 'partial hybridizations', or ·conversion·forltUltions' out of the combinations of the
preceding partitions of 'ideo-ontology', culminating in a 'grand synthesis' of Myihopoeiu, ReUgion, Philo.'iophy, and

e.

t

A

Scientific Knowledge, 9 KPRM

"M.R.'
"l_ _

Q RM

A

-

9 15, which is, no doubt, not yet fully extant even in our own time:

A .A 4)A .A.A .A .A
.p.A
.A.A
.K.
.m?ll..
Q pM
Q pR
Q pRM
Q
Q
Q KRM
"KP
QKPM
QKPR
QKPRM
.:!:.. y.
KM

KR

Summarizing this cumulative progression of'ideo-olltologieal categories' through its third 'full uni-the."ibi' category of
•QKPRM' we nole Ihal each of these categories is, implicitly, an «aritlmros» or "'population'" of '''memes''', or, more
accurately, of 'meme-complexes', whose 'ideo-ontological species' is specified by the subscripted 'meme-ograms' or
'mnemon-owams' of their associated symbol. Thus "individuals", "units", or «monads» of M are the particular historical
Mythologies that have existed. The «monads» of R are the particular historical Religions. The «mollads» of P are the
particular historical PhUu!iophles. Thc «monads») of K are all of the particular ScientifU: Theorie."i that have existed,
including those that have by now >tidied out'" or "'become extinct"'.
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A

Beyond QKPRM' i.e., if this progression is held to continue beyond the advent of K, and of the subsumption, by K. of its
4

predecessor 'ideo-amos', then this model prcdict..'i, in epoch 4, in «M)2 , the emergence of a new 'contra-thesis'
category, field, or discipline ofhurnan cognition, denoted with a '?' above, and equal to

gKK • d 1K ... Ii. 2p _ Ii. 3R _

A 4 M . Is the envisionment of this category of the 'psycho~history' of human thought so far beyond the horizon of our

--

A

times as to make its symbol in this model, Ii.K, uninterprelablc by us .. beyond our ken? Or does Q KK

-

AK - 'P,

denoting the field of P;,ycho-Hi!ii/(Jry itself? Well, what is 'P!)ycho-History'? What do we intend/connote, in this context,
by that term?
The term 'Psyc"o-Ilislol)" as hcR'U1 cmpJoy..-d. IS rtally :a contraction WI stands for an 'anthrop.r~K>lo~ical polifical-eronnmic, collective Dr IntlMltbjeetive
human species. It sIgnifies til.. oomp,ehensi,'e '~lf-~ciZiltiDn'ofall of the SCleDCes, Ulcludmg mathcnllIriC3, and including the sc~nccs
ofth<: human ps,.-cbe. thus also coupled with the comprchcnsr,<: ·sdf-pn'c.o\ulotlzaJioll' or all of the sciences: the rigorous alXoWllmg fo' t!k: "lawfully" deveklping
'ins~dicnoc:' ofhistoncalty-dC1o·cloping oollect"e-subjecm-e human mLlI.ffl1iJ>' in all ofthc theo~llCal products ofhurnans. The former, 'sc:lf-hislOrictzanon' b)'pothesis is
gmWlded in a hroad-bucd, grO"'lIIg lJ.. nd ... ,lbm recent human thought, as traccd in such SlIIdJes U nw Ducr..wy OfT~ by Tnulmin and Goodfield.
"isfDri('aJp~d'DhJl:i of the

Marx and Engels wrote, in The German Ideology, "We know only a single science, the science of history". In Capiral,
Marx wrote of "historically specific" social-evolutionary "laws of motion", valid only within the limits of one epoch of
social 'meta-evolution'; not the same before that epoch begins, nor aner il ends. He thus envisioned the "Jaws" of [social]
selj-ehange ac; selt~forming within a historical and 'meta-evolutionary' seif-change of "ltlW~''', and, moreover, within a
'meta-lawfllr and a qllalitative self-change of [socialJ "laws" from one such social-evolutionary epoch to the next, not just
a qllumitative self-change of "laws". In the Grundrisse, Marx wrote of the "material force" of human social conscicnce
['con-scienlid], of humanity's collective 'psyche-ology': "with the slave's awareness that he cannot be the property of
anorher, with his consciousness of himself as a person, the existence of slavery becomes a merely anificial, vegetative
existence, and ceases to be able to prevail as the basis of production." (Grundrisse: Foundations of the Critique of
Political Econumy, Pelican LLondon: 1973), p. 463). In the F:conomic-Philosophic Manuscripts of 1844, Marx wrote: "It
can be seen that the history of industry and industry as it objeclively exists is an open book of the human faculties, and a
human psychology which can he sensuously apprehended. This history has not so far been conceived in relation to human
nature, but only from a superficial utilitarian point of view, since in the condition of alienation it was only possible to
conceive real human faculties and human species-action in the fonn of general human existence, as religion, or as history
in its abstract, general aspect a<; politics, an and literature, etc. Everyday material indusrry... shows us, in the fonn of
sensuous useful ubjects, ... the essential human faculties tf'dnsformed into objects. No psychology for which this book, Le.,
the most tangible and accessible pan of history, remains closed, can become a real science with a genuine content." [see
T. B. Bonomore, Karl Marx: Harly Wrirings, McGraw-Hili [NY:1964], pp. 162-163.). Today's official Natural Science
retains the 'Parmcnidean hangover' of viewing natural regularities, natural "laws", and most natural conditions, a<; fixed
and static the laner being an assumption to which even Einstein succumbed in what he later assessed to be his "greatest
blunder": adding the "cosmological constant" to his equations for General Relativity to 'staticize' its model universe
because, without it, they predicted the "expanding universe" later encountered observationally by Hubble. Official
Science assumes a time-independent 'repeatability' of experiments, with the same averdge rcsuIL", But what if the "laws"
of nature, and, more specifically, their universal "constants", like Newton's G, arc actually variables,funct;ollS ofhij·tory,
and thus change with time fa possibility of qunntitat;ve change of natural "laws" which Dirac and Poincare explored],
even if over time-scales mostly beyond human observation to-date? "Mach's Principle" held the inenia of each body to
result from its gravitic interaction with the totality of mass-bodies in the universe, thus changing as a function of the
history of the universe if that history involved, e.g., gravitationally-induced movements sufl1cientlv redistributing those
mass-bodies in terms of their relative positions and concentrations in physical space, as a result of those bodies' OWJI
mutual gravitfltional interaction.,; themselves. Volterra formulated intebrral equations which predicted the next state of a
system as a function of its entire history, of the integration of all of its past states. The phenomenon of "hysteresis", or
history-dependent reactivity, in which a system's further reactions depend upon its history or previous reactions, rec-eived
attention. Perhaps t.he assumption of memory-less "state-determinism" in the state-spaces of contemporary dynamical
systcms theory _. the assumption that twO systems of the same kind, attaining a given state, must have the same next state,
no maner how different their past slale-trajectories; their past histories of interaction and '''entanglement'''; the assumption
that state-space traject(}rie.~ can never cross, is inadequate to reality.
n
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Perhaps Ihe llpp~nt indetenninacyfprobabilism' of next states in Quantum Mechanics is an anefaet of that theory's assumptions of line-aril)' and
memory·le~ state-determinism? Perhaps Ihe IIpparem ~rand()mJcity~ of ~quanrum~ behavior is Qellla//}' its 'hiftnricity' .. due 10 the impact of the
differing 'cunmla' of the past "'entanglements'" of ;rupoosedly ·individuality.les.~~. ~idl."IllicaJ~, ~indistinguishable~ ·quanta~ on the!! prn.:ntfrecent
behavior? rSupo::r.]String theory, one nf the leadmg I.vntemporary candidates for the ~Unified Fidd Throry~ of all physical forces. mllkcs gradual
quantitativc chlUlgc of physical ~laws" an inhCICnt felllun: of its model of the univer~, via the ~dihllOn field". Meanwhile, on the more philosophical
frontiers of the natural and social sciences, Benedetto Croce held IhlU all knowledge is histOrical knowledge, that historical knowledge i.~ complcte
knowledge. Ilergson argued for a new, less abstract, more 'eontenllll' wnceplion of lime. which he tcrmcd "com:rele duration". Chardin argUl':d that
all phenomena investigated by science must hencefonh be viewed '!sub ~'Plxil.' I!volutionis». The "time rcversiblt:" character of the equations which
fOffilUlate the ~laws~ of nature in physics •• despite Ihe "'pparently irreversible character of macroscopic process IUld macroscopic time L"time's
wTO\\~] as humans experience it - carne under increasingly critical o,cIlltiny, by Blum. Reichenbach. Prigogine, Davics, and oth<::rs.

For us, the phenomenon of'oll1o-l!ynumasis' forms the key consideration with respect to the 'quanto-qualitative' evolution
and 'meta-evolution" of the "laws" of nature, including of the "laws" of human-social Nature and its s.elf-evolution and
'self-meta-cvolution' within the dynamical and 'meta-dynamical' historical totality of Nature as a whole. An escalating
expansion of qualitath't! "degrees of freedom", of behavioral posj'ibilities, of the kinds of action available, accumulates
with the net self-expansion of the ontology of the cosmos, an ontological expansion in the past that humanity, as Ii, has
reconstructed from its prf!sf!nt evidem:c1consequences/traces. The historical progression from a cosmos populated by
eventities organized only up \0 the level of "pre-nuclear particles", to one that includes also "sub-atomic panicles", to one
that includes also "atoms", to one that includes also "molecules", to one that includes also "prokaryotic cells", to one that
includes also "eukaryotic cells", to one that includes also "multicellular organisms", to one that includes also "'animal
societies"', to one that includes also 'humanoid meta-societies'...qualitativc1y expands the universe of "events~, ~processes"
and "activities" which true "laws" of nature -- as codilications of the actually-manifest [and mutable] "habits' [peirce] of
Nature -- must describe.
"OK", you might say, "all of the above is an argument for the self-transformation of Science in the sense of its
comprehensive 'self.histnricization'. That's an argument for the "His/ory" component in AK • 'II - Psvcho-History.
But where does the "Psvche" come into it?

tqt •

We hold that the potemial for, the pnssihility of,
tPsvcbo-Hislorv arises with the accumulation and
'densificution' of the instances and track records of its predecessor kind of memetic population, i.e., with the growth ofthe
populations of the «monad.f» of K, i.e., of Scientific Theurie.../Knowledges, and with the observation thereof by thinking
human subjects. It i!> the observation of the growing hi!>tory of "successes~ and ~failurcs~ and changes and other

tqt.

consequences of the growth of K thai can lead to
It is the growing 'sclf-surroundment' and 'self-environment'; the
consequently rising frequency of the 'self-confrontation' or 'self-encounter' or 'self-inter-Iimra-action' within K: of Ihc
interaction of K-lype «monads» with other K-type (monadf», other «monads» of their own, K. kind/ontological
species', rather than, as earlier, wilh «monads» of other, predecessor-kinds/ontological species' -- e.g., with f.-type
«monads», and R-type «monads», and M-type «monuds» -- that engenders the irruption of the successor 'ontological
species', the irruption rtl of W; of its new 'ontological species'; its new «arithmos»; it" new kind of rmeta-l«monadj'».
The human ((mentalitb) and ideology of each epoch of human social formation constitutes, in effect, a different
'memetic'/Phenomic' species of humanity. It is by means of this observation and consideration of the accumulating (Jata
of K that the contours and the consequences of the ingredience of homo sapiem sapiens species-specificlmeta-evolving'
subjectivity in the scientific-theoreticalfmernelical' objects that humanity constructs is revealed. It is in this sense that,
herein, the ideogram 'II intends an 'ideo-ontological category' of 'meta-scienJific theories' constituted criticullv oul of
heterogeneous multiplicities of scientific theorie.'i; a category of meta-K (wwmuls», each made up out of, or criJiCflllv
'interiorizing', a heterogeneous multiplicity of K-type «monads,). It i!> in this sense that the lJ!-«monuds,} can be grasped
as 'meta-«mOllfuJ.n" with respect to the type-K «molwds»; 'E1i.«aujhebem>' 'self-subsumptions' or 'self·intcrnalizations'
oflhc K-«(monads». The «monads» of lJ! are thus 'psyclw-historicaJ theories' [i.e.. e.x~olmultiplic.lies of~4ypetheoly-e./IIIInids.].
We thus hold that 'II • Psvcho-Historv must denote a single science, a sciellce ofhistory that encompasses the histOry of
science, i.e., that includes u science of the history of science, a 'science of the sciences' as 'meta-science', 'science
squared or 'science of the second degref!', employing the material of the present, the 'pre-sent'; the material "sent from
the past", to rigorously 're-com·trucf the pa'it and 10 'I!.L!..-construcf the future, based upon the 'meta-jractar principles of
~-Jconstructionthus made evident in the past, and thus also a Jcience ofhuman SUbjectivity, of human 'subject-hood,
or 'subject-ness', and of the "objectification..." thereof, and this in a double sense:
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(1) PsYCho-Hiltpry I i P~rt of N~lurill History.

With respect to the future, and to those portions of the past during which the history of
human Nature has been part of the history ofNuture, Psycho-History must account for this history of human subjects
and "'subjectivities'" or "'«mentalitis»"'; for the activity of humanity, as part of the history and the activity of cosmic
Nature as a totality. There human subjectivity and its ideologies arc part of the side of the observed and theori7..ed as well
as of the side of the observers and of the theorizers.
(2) Psycho-History and th. S.lf·Accpunting, by Human Subjectivity, lor Ih. History pi Human Theoriu pf Natural and Human SublllC1lvltv, Yet even when
considering scientific theories of contemporary e.rtra·human nature, as well as of prc·humo·sapiens 'Natural History', i,e.,
of pre-humanlextra-human Tature, where human societies and human subjects are not among the objects, not part of the
side of the objectivity being theorized -- observed or reconstructed - nevertheless, plyches are im'olved: human
subjectivity remains on the side of the observors and theorizers. A true Psycho-History must account for the human
'subject-ive', socio-psychological-cullural, collec!ive-cof(1litive·developmental, 'ideo..ontodynamicaf, and ideological
ingredience; the ingredience of historically 'meta·evolving' human melllaliry, in the ideological/scientific theories that
human beings produce: ideological/scientific theories about natural agency and human agency alike.

The history of human ideas, the history of human knowledge, the history of science -- of 'hi.f humanity'S sciences -including the history of mathematics, is part of the "historical material", which is, in fact, a 'psvcho-historlcal material',
whose anefacts are, in fact, meme-bearing, ~-etched, !!!!!!!!:rccording 'psvcho-ane(acts', rather than an "object·only"
"mere", or 'manerist', "maner". The 'historical materialism" of 'Psycho-History' is thus a 'Psl'cho-Historical
Materialism'. It is not some reduclionist 'Manerism', whic,h denies that human self-awareness represents yet a new, latest
rat least locally] 'ouJu·onto·dynamasis' of Nature; a fundamental addition to the omology of the cosmus, one which
changes the "laws" of Nature - which makes the "laws"f"habits'''lpossibilities of the <<Natur»-including·<<Geist»
qualitatively different from the thosc of the predecessor «Natur-HlM-Geu1». Human 'subject.ivity', via its objectifications,
is empirical, is part of the data, part of "extemal objectivity", part of the sensuous, sensible "objective world" of the
present, and of the past, which a true Psycho-History must 're·construct', as well as part of the pos.fihle/potemial
"objective world" of the future which such a Psycho-History must anempt to 'pre-construct'. We may also glimpse, in
these considerations, why a .'otrategic function is essential to any true Psycho·History wonhy of the name
lhe
fonnation, implementation, and on-going mid-course correction of a multi-generational strategy for the human species,
and for its «sequelae»; a stratcb'Y which, in scope, is global, and, indeed, even -- and nece..uarilv so -- cosmological!
u

A dialectical unive,cse an «auJheben», or 'evolute', cumulative and 'ontologkolly-dynamicaf universe -. is one in which
true "cycles"; in which exact re-petition' is impossible. Sei:ond and later 'petjtion' can only occur in a cosmos already
altered by the impact orthe first, and, perhaps, by other, succceding, 'petitions'. Thus, even an anempted "'exact !!I:plica'"
of a previous enactment will yield at least some different consequences than could have been yielded by its earlier
'''plica''', since its action will impact upon a universe altered, at least, by that earlier "'plication"'. The assumptions of
current Science regarding experimental results' "re-plication" and "reproducibility" should only be expected in short-term
approximation. In a dialectical universe, i.e., in an 'auto~kinetical', self-moving, self·devcloping, self-refl!:xive, and also
self-refl!£xive cosmos, novelty, new 'levJemities', new '«molUuls»', new ontology may arise via the 'meta-fractal-ogenic'
processes that we term 'se/f--illcorporatioll', 'sel(-internalircation', '.fe/f·in/eriorizalioll', or 'sel/-subsumptiun'. These words
name the concrete "'mechanisms'", or 'organisms', of the «aufl,eben» procedure; of !!Q!!..propositional, omological,
dialectical negation, i.e., of the '"se/factivil)l" of illtefllal-/immanent-/sel(-reflexive!sel(-refluxive-ne;:ation, essential to
the dialectic of Nature's core 'meta-dynamic'; to the concrete, phy.~ical [seif-Joperatocs' that (a.) annul, (b.) pre.serve, and
also (c.) elevate their 'physical [se(f]operands. These are the physical, objective processes, of lmeta·lmonadic·
population·expansion·driven, [meta·]monadic-population-densificarion·drivcn 'se!f.surroundmellf, or 'se/f--enl'ironmenf;
of'ul/-collcen/ration', 'self-con/romation', and, as a result, of'cosmo-ontological' in"ovatiun via 'mela·moltad·ircation'.
d

'Densified', intensified, 'plio-frequentized' 'sel(·interaction' of/I!!: [that is, 'self-ilttra-action' within] the localized
populations, «aritlmwi ui$tlretob), or 'concrete «arithmoi monadikoi»', of the current 'meristema!, or '''vanguard''',
ontological category' or 'onto' -- mutual interactions among «munads» of the same, currently 'meristemaf, kind,
surpassing their [rates of] interaction with «mullods») of predecessor kinds fLe., the rates of their conversion of
predeussor kinds of «monads» into «monads» of their own, 'meristemar, kind, via 'hybrid--ontO' instantiating
'conversion.formations']
leads to 'self-conversion', the 'self-tr.msition' of those currently 'meristema\' «munads» into
[meta-]«monads)) of the next-possible new kind, that is, to the irruption of fmeta-]«molUulj;')) of the .fuccessor kind,
through the 'j;·cl(-inlerioriwtion' of the thus formerly 'meristernar «mQnttds»; forming the objective basis of a new
'meristemar 'meta-onto'; of a new '"vanguard''' '~-olltic' ontoloKical categury.
n
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The self-driven, self-caused 'se/f..jruation' of this objccu\(' prottSS produces the 'objccu\'c Qualo-Peanic'. 'evolut~/f(aujhebt!n», 'mulJi-meta-on/ic',
'nwlti+meta-monadic', mcw-fructal 'C'Onucuum-cunwlum' of OUt ontologically dynamical ontological/ylqualitati.'ely self-expandlOl! roSlUOS. ever
udding new 'ontological spccit;s', new classes of ~heLng~, to i~df. These processes of sclfo«aujhebenJl 'self-subsumplion' via 'u/f-internuliz,atiQn'
resulting in 'mefu ....lmonad,)-izarion' arc the m<::W1S by which: (1) populations uf atoms, in the modem mcaning of Lhis tenn, in the process of
expandedly reproducingfdensifying' their own populations. also irrupt molecules -. molecules as '!!!£!!!.-(,monadsJI' and thcrefore also as
unpn:cedented '!!.!1!...fI.tnflnat!sJl'; as unprecedented nl!ll' offEnlogy which can be comprehended as one of 'meta-utomS mud... up OUI of0 luuerogeneous
mulnplU:ity of atoms; b) II hich (2) populaIions of molecules. in the proce~ of expandcdl) reproducingfdensif)'ing' thcir own pupulations., also
irrupt prokaryotic cells .- prokaryotic cells as 'n~monads»'. and llS a n"" ontology which can be romprehended as one of 'tMla-molecuIQ'
math up 0111 of a helerogeneous ,"ultiplicity nfmoleculeY:. b) which (3) by "'bio~ndoS)'mbio5ir or ~symbiogen6i$", populations of prokaryotic
cells, in the process of prolifcraling/l:xpandedl)' reproducingl'densifying' tho:ir own populations, also irrupt eukaryotlc cells .. eukaryotic cells
as 'neu-«monadsa'. and as new ontoloxy, comprehensible as one of 'ml!tu*prokaryotes. or 'prokarymes of secvnd degree'. made up nUl of a
hf'/erogeneou.t multiplicity ofprokaryotes: by whIch (4) populations of eUkaryotic cells, in the process of expandedly reproducmg/densifying'
thl:ir o.... n populations, also irrupt 'meta-cellular organisms' or "multicellular organisms" as 'neflo{<monads»'; u new ontology which can be
~'Ompro:hended as one of 'mera-eukaryotes', or 'eukal)'oles ofsecond decre', made up oul of a heterogeneous mu!liplicity uf /!/lkaryotes: by which
(5) populations of 'meta-biotic', multicellular organisms, in pw1.icular. the ~met~~, as distinct frum me 'meta-phI'M'. in the process of
cxpand<::dl) reproducingl'densifying' their own populations.. also irrupt "'animal nJcieties'''. 'meta-me1Q-~oa' or 'mnal_~f)fl. as 'neo-«monads»'; a new
cosmoloXiCilI ontology, which can be comprehended as "'animal societieS- made up out ofa heterogeneous multiplit:ity of'indhidual metQ-:J)an
animalS; and. finally, so far as .... c know. from the vantage point of this oosmie locality. by which ($1 popullllions consisting oUwhose ~indivldull1
units~, - ..nwllodD.... or "'modules'" are 'mutuall:r~mesticating' animal societies. in th<:: process of expandedly reproducingfdo:nsifying' their ov..n
"'populauoruj of the~ 'animal-sodely-units' -- cntiro: animal societies as «nlflnads» - by 'socio-endosymbiosb' or ',fodo-s}'mbiuxennis'. also irrupt
'proln-humanroid] meta-societies' 'meta-societies' as 'neo-«mollads»', forming a new cvsmological onfoloCY, which can be comprehended as
one of 'mera-,{ocietie)' made up oul of'inter-symhiOlic', 'mutulllly-domesticaling'. ann gradually 'self-domesticaling' heterogeneous mulLiplicities of
multicellular animal ~udetie)' mid mulricellular plant communities -- the very matrix within which, III: hold, hUlllan[oidJ language/sclf-awureness
,·ould come to birth, and did so, on planet Earth. The ahovc·nlU'11lted 'lllem-fraetal-ogenic'. 'self-iterativc', l<uuj1Jeben»-operation-based dialectic vf
h

nature can, a<; we shall sec in the sequel. be compactly exprcsscdltnode1ed via the formula

(~2"-.

Such 'meta-fractals' or scale-regressing quanto-quaJitatl.'e, concretc and objective 'Qualo-Peanic' self-similarity structUres -- exhibit
scale-regression both synchronically and diachronically, both spatially and temporally. SrnchronicuJl", this 'meta-fractar scaling
results from '~uneven and combined meta-developmenl~', or 'meta-evolution', and from the diffusion of new 'meta-developments',
including 'hybridizations' with older 'meta-evolutions', across the full speetTUm of physical-spatial regions of differential rates of
advancement, ftom its regions of first-emergencc to its regions of last-emergence, DiacllronicallJl, this 'meta-fractal' scaling manifests
in 'temporal acceleratloll', that is, in the ever-shorter durations separating the successive epochs of dialectical, or 'sclf-«auj11ebc,m',
u

'~-internalhation'.

The mUlUll.1 'se/f-internaliul1ion' of «monads» or units to form '!!!£!!.!-«monads»' or '~-units' is a concrete instantiation of the
«aujhebl!n» operation. This «autokinl!!iis» process simultaneously ('(/n.fI!rV£'/i thc 'se/f-internalizing' «monads» as 'internaliull, w:
forming the 'inurIIlty' of each new 'meta-l,<monad»)', and ft'detenninately negates"', [self-jchanges, or convcrts the conserved
«monadD) into the n~, 'met3~', «monads»), thus inducing quaritarive innovalion, ontological gain. The same process also e/e~'ar~ the
"mo,tads») and their category, ill that their 'Lse!{-]inrernali<:atilJn' creates a new, higher, level, platform, Ot 'meta-fractal' scale,
exceeding the level of lhose «monads) and of their category by [self-]subordinating them, i.e., precisely because they have, therein,
constiruted themselvcs as, now, parts, to a rhus, thereby higher 'hoI', whereas, prior to that [sclf·Jsubordination, those «nwnad.v», and
their category, had formed the highest extant 'hoI', or sub-totality; the highest extant ontological level, platform, or 'meta-fractal' scale.
For rhe abstract., absolutist, reified, and fetishized notions of "Time" still prevailing in official Science, the concept of a non<onstant
celerity of time, of dtldt " constant, is sensck-ss. However, a concept of 'temporal acceluation' becomes possible when one defines
time concretely, a<; ac:tual, ongoing, inherent, cosmologiclll'change-in-f,eneraf, identifying time with localizations ofrhe ensemble of
!he concerted cosmological activity -- of the 'Inter-activities' [}1e:dons'J and '-!dl-activities' [.\·e!f*!!-flexions'J -- of all '[ev--jelltitie.\~,
A core, bistorical, intellectual cnterprise of the human species, namely, the 'meta-evolution' of malhcmatics, also exhibits this
diachronic 'meta-monadic' and 'meta-fractal' strucrure. In this case, this structure is formed in the "internal", mental world of
'subjective objectivity' -- of inter-subjective, 'psychc-ological', mathematical 'idea-Objects', This scaling, qualitative, 'meta-Jructaf,
,[ideo-]onLological' self-similarity StrUCtuU, there takes the form of a progression of "logical types"; of'meta*sets' of higher ftlogical
ft
type~, made up out of a heterogeneous muillp/icily of sets [of sets of sets...], of lower "logical rype , as set fOM abstraelly and
ahistorically by Kun GMel in his account of the completeness-incompletenes..<; 'ideo-mela-dynamic'. "Logical typeft means, in this
context, essentially a 'seJj-inrernalizutiuns count', of the number of'se/f-internalizutions' distancing a given set from the "universal
set", or set of all objeetst'logical-individuals" defmed for the universe of discourse of the axiomatic system. Each given formal 'epoch'
of arithmetical axiomatic-systcms' 'meta-evolution' exhibits logical incompleteness, as revealed by the "'well-formed" 'formability',
within it, ofunsolvablc equations, embedded in true "theorems", but "theorems" not prowlble!r"m its u.r:ioms, which are propositions
asserting that very unsolvability of those equalions within that axioms-system, and which ml:tp to meta-mathematical propositions, the
~'GlkIel formulae''', which assert that this axioms-system is eilher sd/-inconsiSlenJ .. propositionaJly self-contradictory
or
incomplele in the very sense that it contains true proposilions wirhin il which cannot be derived deductively from irs axioms.
n
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'Self-incorporations' of the sets encoding those 'older' spe<:ies of number, that are already exllmt in that system, form new 'meta-sen'
[of sets...) .. new 'ideo~ontology' -- that eneode 'younger', new kindslspecl"S of numhen, basing new, additional axioms, rendering
those 'thl,:orems' provable via the new axioms, but thus also creating yet a new, «uujhebem,-higher mathematical axiomatic syslem,
with its own, new unprovable theorem(s) about diophantine equations that liTe not only 'diophami"e-number-unsob'ahllt, but still
unsolvable by any numbers extant even within its expanded universe of number-species ...
Those new kinds of numbers, modeled by new, higher-Iogll'al-type kind.\' (ifn!t!.., may also be those which render the equations that
were unsolvable in the predecessor axioms system, readily solvable in the ncw. I.e" these new, higher kinds of numbers may include
the solutions to those formerly "unsolvable" equations. But those kinds of numbers do not exist within, or ·for'. the old axioms-system.
Funhermore, the resulting, new, qualitatively different. 'Ideo-ontologicullr different, a.xiomatic system will always have its own. new
unsolvable equations., and lheir corresponding 'unprovable theorems', so that the self-incorporation of set..., the formation of new kinds
of numbers, and of new axioms, hence of new axiomatic systems, is thereby always driven to re-ensue anew, The resuh is a recurrent,
punetuat<.'d self-transcendence of the nJLre "'n'Olulion'M and mere "'dynamics'" of ~xpanding theorem-proving and 'theoremspopulation' growth withi" each axiomatic system, into a 'meta~dynamic' of the 's~lf-nJLta-evolution'. or ~'H!f~revolution'" of each and
cvery predecessor axioms-system inm a qualitatively-expanded. 'ideo-onlologically-expanded', successor axioms-system. creating
what we term a 'diachronic ideo-~-syslcm'; a 'meta-Jractal systems-progr€.\'sion·; a 'mdu-fructul idco-cumulum' of mathematical
axioms-systems -- i.e.. an ever 'idco-ontologically' self-expanding and «auj71ebem>-cumulative seque"ce of mathematical systems,
The expanded "'universal sct'" uf each successor system ({uuj71eben»-ineludcslpreserves, but also transcends, in "logical type" and in
contents. via that very inclu.~iun/preservation, as its own. expanded "'universe of discourse"'. its immediate-predcccssor's '"universal
set..·• via 'self-internalizations' of that immediat~ predece.~.wr-system's universal set l'internalization' of it.s predecessor's '"universal
set's'" own "imProper subset"l as w~lI as of all of the pmper subsets of that predecessor-system's 'Muniversal set"', The successor
system's "'universal set'" thus involves the 'self-incorporation' of the full "power-set~ or ~set of all subsets" of that pr~decessor
system's '''universal set"'. This yields a 'diachronic meta-system', made up out of the 'qualo-Peunic consecuum' of these multiple,
'Peane-successive' axiomatic systems, i.e" made up out of their self-expanding. ever-self.enriching 'ideo-cumulum'.

This 'endo-menraf process, 'Tile Godelia1l Dialectic', or 'Godelilln Ideo-Metadynamic', to us, cries out to be mapped onto
actual human Psycllo-lli~'tory. That task is taken up, in its arithmetical part, in Part II. of Dialectical Ideograohv, in the
section entitled The Meta-Evolution oj'Arithmetics, That section thus also addresses 'The Psycho-llistory ofArithmetics'.
The scientific theories produced by humanity are also 'psycho-artefacts', reflecting humanity's developing subjectivity, Le.. reflecting
'human-naturre-]al history' as the history of the self-development of human[ized] narure, including of human <{memalilt». and
M'ideologjr, taken as "'memetic~', '~rhenomic~, 'psycho-material l!lactualities'. To posit ll. 'subjectless' objectivity; positing
'
observation as only that of a pure objectivity or purely-objective world as if without any observor, or with an observor only -withoutM
it. external to the world it observes; an objectivity by itself. devoid of any observing subjects as pan thereof, is to posit conceprually
something thai does not exist and cannot exist objectively, that has no (f]aclull.1 counterpart, that in fact exists only as an imaginative
figment, solely within lhe subjectivity of the subjectivity-denier. It posits that figment as if it were the sole possible generator of
scientific theories. Nor is the detailed conceprual anatomy of any major scientific theory any sort of one-to-one mapping of the
observations, the data, that the theorizers observe; any sorl of uniquely detennined, empirically-prescribed formulation, forced in its
last detail by the objectivity that those theorizers measure and record, A multiplicity of qualitatively different, "Non-Standard"
alternative-theori~s are always available. Scicntific theories always embody choices and creative conceptual features which can only
be accounted for by taking human «mentaliti» into account, and which thus can only be accounted for psycho-historically. The
subconscious subjectivity-projection. projecting the social self-identity ofrhe observor into lhe observed, is party to what that observer
p~rceives, thus also to that obsnvcr's theoretical accounts of the objectivity being lhcorized, The observer's own "'self{-projection)'M
thus constirutes pan of what the observer observes. And 'scientific' theories lo date always «aufluben»-conserve in themselves,
however unconsciously. somc IC;pect of their uhimate «archi» in M, in MYth.making. in explanation by story-telling. always
remaining parlly infected with "ideology" in Marx's sense, with unconscious social-relations-reflecting 'ideo-logical' content. We need
an explicit '1/ for many reasons, including to continually re-catalyze our cognizance of this If]act. The very p".\·,\'ihility of a given
scientific theory, including of consensus consent to it within the extant scientific community. presupposes a requisite cognitive
readiness in the communities of human theory-makers, and in their surrounding social audiences. It is not only the genomic, genotypic
limitations and specificities of human theorizers -- which, we hold, may lIot vary very much across human history to-date -- that
impact lhe formation of scientific theories and of the salient psycho·historical features of their histories. It is also their culturallyacquired, phenomiclphenotypic, 'meme-nomic'fmemetic' social-formal ion limitations and specificities. which do vary, in a broadly
cumulative and progressive fashion, along the diachronic direction. It is 'constitutively' unlikely, in the history of mathematical
theories, ~.g., for the system of the "Complex" numbers to arise before the system of the positive and neKatNe "Rationals\ or for the
"Rational" numbers·sysrem to arise before that of the "Natural numbers" .. no more likely than is the appearance ofa prokaryotic cell
prior to that of the molecules out of which it is constituted. I.ikewise. there is a necessary but more subtle 'constitutive' ordering in the
succe.......ion of scientific theories. A gravi!)' field-theory like Einstein's General Relalivity is unlikely to arise prior to one like that of
Newlon. or even prior to a field theory of electromagnetism like that of Maxwell and Faraday. This may be due, in part. bUl only in
parr. to the new mathematical tools that undergird many advances in scientific theory, given the '((alifl,ebem)/evolutelcumuluti~'e'
character of mathematical advance as briefed above, per the 'Giidelian Ideo-Me/adynamic',
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'Meta-scientific' explanation of this 'ideo-meta-gellealoKY' of scientific theories belongs partly to 'memetics', to the study
of the historically self-.developing human 'Phenome', thus slso partly to Psvcbo-Historv. The Psycho-Historicsl, cognitive
rcadinesses for scientific revolutionfmcta-evolution', noted above, are also a function of an overall Psycho-Historical
'[metal-evolution' of collective human mellloliry. Mentalities are, in part. a function of the instrumentalities they employ,
beginning with the human body itself. New theory formation is driven partly by theory/data discrepancies revealed by
more accurate measurements enabled by the innovation of more sensitive instruments; driven, in tum, partly by the
deepening needs of human societal-reproductive pra.xis, especially under prodding by the profit-motive within the epoch
of the competition-driven 'capital-praxis'. But new instrumentalities have qualitative as well as quantitative repercussions.
Marx wrote, in the Grulldrisse, the following abollt this 'self-refluxive' 'back-impact' of human social-reproductive
activity, back upon human Nature: "The act of reproduction itself changes not only the objective conditions -- e.g.,
transforming villllge into town, the wilderness into agricultural clearings, etc. but the producers c-hange with it, by the
emergcnce of new qualities, by transforming and developing themselves in produc.tion, forming new powers and new
conceptions, new modes of intercourse, new needs, and new speech." [E. Itobsbawm, translator, Pre-Capitalist Economic
Formations, International Publishers lNY: 19651. p. 93].
n

"Tcchnology". as »'1ant h"ld {see pass.age circd alx)\"e on ·Obj('ctifKd human -psychQlog)·-J. is also a reflection, an extension. an outtring, an atemahzallUa.. &: an
uplicitiurion - ;m 'WI£1:catiQn' or ·obj«t-ificat""" - of the hunun Ilf')·che; of human colleeuvc,eulrunJ "psyd'Mllogy' II also pbys key ml« in the hlSlorital
fl,lrtlUt>lID of DeW oogniti'·e n:adin= for tbeorclKalad.-..n~. us use (r"!atting back upon the "ery mentalities which fashIOn lUId use iL cbanging ItIml further, in
ways sucb as tbosl: <'Jlplored b) Innis. Md.ullan, Logan, and Schmandl·Bcsscnll. as wdl as by Marx

The social state I stage of human subjectivity unconsciously projects itself into and encrypts itself within the theories it
produces. The character of the «mOllads» we see in, ascribe to, or conceptually I mentally carve out of nature are not given
uniquely in the phenomenologies as recorded by our experimcnts, our "'natural'" senses, and our "'anificial"' instrument".
TIle 'monadizations' in our models of nature also, in pan, retlect our own prevailing introspectiv~ 'se1f-monadizations'; our
own socio-psyche-ological 'self-models', or internal 'models-of-self; the character of our own social self-identities.
Consider the social-self's self-atomization in the various stages of exchange-value-induced dissolution of the primordial
kinship-based-communities, up 10 and including it... historical extremity in the capital·nexus and the «helium omnium
cotltra Ollmes» of our 'alienation-based' [selling-based}. ever-more "de-tribalized" and even 'de·family-ized' society. We
hold that this self atomization, this atomistic view of human "'selves"', gives rise. in pan, to the various versions of
reductionist atomism. Our own internal, semi-conscious sense of self·identity is our inescapable model for all of the
identities that we perceive in the extemal worlds of our interpretations of our experience. qr is needed to help found a
scientific and trans-scientific understanding of the history of K itself, for all of these reasons.
The extreme 'ideality", the high degree of idealization and schematism, of this ~M)2~T model brooks great
'homeomorphic defect' when it is compared against, for example, the observed freconstructed] intellectual Psycho-History
of Occidental humanity. Partly, thi.s is because that history exhibits no a single progression from «M~ to (M .. R~
I\.

A

I\.

A

A

K~ , but rather a broken progression,
o
3
collapsed and interrupted, then later resumed. It exhibits instead a pro!,'Tession from «M~2 through «M~2 ,followed
to (M .. R .. 9 RM

..

P to M .. R .. 9 RM

..

P .. 9 pM

.. gPR ..

9 PRM

..

by a catastrophic interruption of positive or expanding social reproduction, and a prolonged descent into negative or
contracting social reproduction, via the Roman-imperialiLation of Christianity, the violent, genocidal suppression of
ancient pan-Hellenistic "pagan" learning, the fall of the Roman empire. and the .. 1000-year Inquisition and "Dark Age"
that followed.
The (M

~

A

A

.. M .. R .. 9 RM .. P .. 9 pM

A
..

I\.

gPR .. gPRM .. K) 'cumulum' of Antiquity lapsed back into a
A

profoundly retrograde, "Dark Ages" version of «M .. R .. gRM»' if, predominantly, into a new development within R
.. thaI of state·power-wielding, theocratic-totalitarian-inquisitorial pseudo-Christianity.
Only With rcSWral10n of accel"ml"dly expanding social reproductinn. and with the casing ofthc "l)arj( AS"· inlu lhe "Dim Age" of the European pre-Renaissance and

4:.r~1),23~

beyond, did a secnnd wave of
takc-ott More: adequute moods leqllire onTological "interaction terms', denoting hybrid ulllolu¥ical forn\.lllions, for the
lnl"ruclion of re-emergent Western European E and incipient .!S. and their hybnds with thuS<' of lhe Islamic "ivili7.3.tion, IlIUS witll lItosc of thc tOsslltzcd. pr"served
remains of the ~HellcmsucIRomlin'stic-ci.-illatlOn ofMedilerran""n antiquity whkll informed and InsplfCd bollt. The IHsl.:. uf d,ovelopmem and eXfWlsition ofdlis more
complex, mon: onncn:le, more accurate Modcl of Temn human oollecll,·e-cogniti,·c 'nlCt3--e-vnlution' is onc that exceeds the scope of tillS Supp/~ml'lol, and thaI we
roc"",, for the Eng·rlDpI'd'"
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wmp" 2:

[?syeill>jHi.torlc,J.Di.,K'tieaJ Model - An

fiQ Model ofth'1Psyeho>)Histotk.1 Di.I.ctil:' lnding to the lmJption of MmiJ,n Theory. Our SKond ~xample

is a 'psycho-historical' model, expressed m the!!Q languaJl,e of DialutiCJ2lldtography, of the historical

g~nesis

or 'idl!Q.-/lelll!afogy' of

the 'id~-ollto' of Marxian-Engelsian theory: of that 'mda-datL' of human cogruhon; that brcaklhrouKh new paradigm and system of
seif-thoughtof!he- human species which was worked out by Marx, Engels, and Dietzgen in thP mid-to-Iate 1800s. This model has been
drastically simplified via a vastly different 'partitioll prillciple' from that of Ex'ropl. 1. stipulating "18th-Century mainly Frpnc.h
!!!uhallistic Materialism" as Ute origin or ..arclit» of human self-thought [rather than. MytllOpoeia, or "primitIVe anImIstic rthgwn", or
etc,}, and by identifying the "19th-CEmtury, mainly German Dialectical idealism"' emergine; in Kant, Fichte, S!.:helling. and culminating
h

in Hegel, as its 'idpo-colltra-ollto', It thus rcquircs and invokes only the first three unit5/"muIIIlIls» of!!Q -

h

h

g1, g2, and g3 -

to

h

g3:

dcscribe the Marxian/Hneelsian/Dietzgenian synthcsis. Let us assign l-j thE" 'uni-thesis' of that 'synthesis-sum', for this model, to
A

A

A

A

gl..- g3, and, synonymously [or 'synoglyphicully'}, to gG" as well as to 8, for thf' reasons explained below, The gGF 'synoglyph' is
int51ded to 'mnemonize' the «Dculsch-frallzosisdlbl prillcipk of Marx and Ruge, suggested by Feucrbach, and per which the two, in
A

1844, launched the «Deutsch-Fra";Qsischr Tahrbiich,.,.... Next, we as..~ign to
h

g,

the 'Wen-ollto' of ·'18th Century, mainly Erench

h

Mechanical !!al:Prialism-', denoted by g.. and M. or by gF and E.
A

h

Lastly, we assign to

g2 the 'id~-ollto'

of '''19th-Centwy, mainly

h

Q.erman Dialectical !deahsm"', denoted by g. and 1. or by go and g. \VI' can then simulate the historical 'ollto-dyllamasis' or
'psyc1!o-historical prograstoll' leadmg to the formation of Marxian theory, usine the ideogram '~' to denote O(QUfill.'bl!ll» or
diQlectiCQ1, detef77lmate, concrete, contentul, ilnd olltological ~-lIegatiolllself-trallsCl!lldellce/self-supercessioll/se1f-QppropriQtion,
in
the context of llis/on'eal dialectics, so using the
h

h

h

h

h

gM- ,-'4:!lM} • !lM4:!lM} •
h

!IF
M
E

-

-

h

!lM~!lM

-

h

,-'4:M} • M4:M}

•

M~M

,-'4:E} • E4:E}

-

E~E

h

,-'4:!lF}

-

,«,

h

h

!lF4:!lF}

h

'J>' & '.' & '-$' versions of parenthesis, product sign, and summation sign, via:

&

- 4:!lM)' - !lM + 4: !lM} } - 4:!lM + !l,} t
- 4:!lF}' - 4:!lF + <Io4:!lF} } - 4:!lF + !lo} ,
- 4:M}' - 4:M + <Io4:M)) • 4:M +!} ,
- 4:E}' - 4:E + <Io4:E)) - 4:E +G}
4:h

h

!lF~!lF

h

h

<10

h

h

h

h

h

h

h

gF; gG, or;

1

M·
=

t

or;

F· §,

<

1ll

or;

1

1

positing! or §. <IS I~if·lrtllctions to! contra.M or f.. b:pr~

h

!lM; !l"

~

'genencizl'J' !gmenl1hr.d 'idl!n-cullwlum'l'hislorlcakJ)'1Itlmical «IIritlimoi ridrl;lio;" t('ems:

.lhn.!1) ..... ~(thesls) - thesis. thesis - (thesis)· -

.1!!..ul1

-$ ~ ) _ (l!!nJ! •

contra-thesis)

t (thesis),

Expressed via the gelllnc, ,mlllmllll.v-mterpn'kd Ilntl'm"t-ic, thU5 employing 'r" instead of',...' as the d;ll/utirol! ",auf/reben» approprTuliunjm'S<lfion-sigll"
h

!l,

,

-

A

h

h

A

[!l, '"

!l, '" !:!!l, -

!l,., ]

-

A

A

A

A

[!l, '" !l,] t !l,; !l,.

The implidt self-inadeqUill.:y of the "y,;I,'m 01 i,uas denot..d MorE provoked this 'explidtization' or 'outel'1llg' utlts opposite,! or~. Tn.. ~u~tion..
'Slim', or 'CIImlllwn tlf ideaf' denoted (M • I), is conceived, at tlw. sta!!,"" to conroote an 'tlpptXitiDrud', antagonistic one, an /l1ftithrsis: (!d ......... 1).
rhe WWliUlent scll-lIl<ukoquacy ot the thf'rf'by-aplidt propositional and 'ideo-ontologiear fcll-4~Jnrradiclions inlemill to (!!! -$ !) then drives a
further'ideo-onto-dynamasis':

(thesis + contra-thesis) -- .thesis +contra-thesis-$unl-thesls)

t (thesls-$contra-thesis); t

(contra.thesis);

t

(thesis).

ExprL'ssed in terms of Ih(' minimally-inlt'rpreted gelltric-dialectical aMtllllletie, with the «an";" 'm,'ta-numb"r' gl il~ 'gpur-ric dilllech'caJ JU'gah()U operator':

(Materialism)
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-

(thesis

......... contra-thesis)

-

(Materialism vs, Idealism)
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--

.(thesis -$ contra-thesis) ......... unl-thesis),and;

--

((Mechanism vs. Idealiim) vs. Dialectical Realism).
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A

The above render QIM also as R. the latter denoting 'Dialectical Realism'. This is apt because this synthesis
recognizes the human-practical reality and materiality of 'idea-objects'; of 'idea-matter', i.e., of 'memetic matter'
or Nmemes·; of 'psycho-histoncar conditions and relations; of non-physical. non-tangible, yet still '''material,n
socia-cultural actualities. 'Dialectical Realism' recognizes the "material force" of ideas, of ideologies, of
collective human consciousness -- which are all also part of the 'psycho-historical material -- not just of
tangible, physical-material objects alone [d. T. Burns, Joseph Dietzgen and the History vf Marxism, in the speCial
issue, on dialectics, of Science & Society, Summer 2002l. We employ the term '''Dialectical Realism'" instead
of, e.g., "Dialectical Materialism" also, in part, because we want here a term which does not bias thl:! name of
the uni-thesis 'ideo-onto' toward either that of the thesis 'ideu-onlo' or that of the contra-thesis 'ideo-ollto'.
Rather, we want a name which encompasses the broader meanings of both the thesis and the contra-thesis,
as well as Lhe supersession of the one-sided meanings of each taken in their antagonistic separation; a name
which connotes their higher unity. We want a name connoting a unitary paradigm which is, in some senses,
bolh and, but in other senses, neither nOT, 'Idealisliciud Materialism' and 'Materialisticiud Idealism'.
A~ l!"o'l!n this droHticall)' simplified rendition ~uggc.ts, "'(".lll." not aiming at an .!!historicaL soda1Iy de-<:ontextuahzed. only-affl'CtiYdy-focU5ed (rognil:ion19r'O:lring), and individua.l~tomistic~indivldual pI»"(:holusY"- W(" aull at a coliectivl!, 'Itistoricsillfycho/Qf!l 0/ t~ huma" spuif'!>, cqwpped with <l
dlldt'cliad-Uhogmphic modd 0/ "dlUd lPsydlo-jhi$tcny, includIng of tln: ,:oUcctivl'--<OSnilivp/-,affKtive [Psydlo-jhistory of ideas. We thus ann at a
psycho-h,)turicuJ modtl of hU!T1ilnity which i~ prtdictit:t as well as rtcrmslrndwf', built on the foundation of a 'dialutical arithnutic' captunng
algo"thmzc as,...cts of dlalecb<,...u. pIUCes& ill the exlernal actuality of the _plrysis,. and in the 1l\temal i1ctuahty of the human--&lCial mind. Note also how
the historical/conceptual \l>ak.'dll:al sd/_m<Jmentum' of lhi~ 'ilUl}-ontology' and of its 'ideo-onto-dynamic' pon:nbally sclf-exlends (urlh;>r ~til1- from

raising: a query as 10 what 'A I' should )igrufy, a!o It COIUIOIC'S, JX"r the product-rule used, the
of Dialectical Idealism, denolpd ideographically by
1.

e-

'ldto-oHtlC Iltt

gam' term of th~ '~df-"auf1l~bf''''' gJ[_nl!gaJitJn'

BKau!ie Dialectical Idealism arises, per th1s model iIJi the hwt 01 the 'imm.,"enl <;j!lf<ritique', or 'stlf....auj1rebem. self-ntgaticm', of M. Le., of
Mechanistic Materialism, wOOsP '~"ti, lid gain' is denoted.M,2 - M_ AM -1 ~ AI UIOly also bl- ex~Te$SI'CI a.~ the 'i~nti( nrl gil"" from tM
'self ;Mj7Itbt~»' of the ;self -«4uj1rtbl'II»' 01 Mechanistic Materialism, or !!!~2), via Al _ of.M,2 _ M) _ (.M,2 _ M)1 _ (A,M)2 _ (AM)1

• (1) - «!)

-

~M
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Eumplt 3' Hl£torlu~I,IKticllModtl of ttl. History of Nature as a -Hor, Including of HUtmn{/led} Nature - A laxonomy Level 1 ' fig Model of'TII. DI," 0' N,tyrt.
The KQ model to be glossed in

ttus secnon

IS

a w..Iccbcal-idl"OSf'lphk mod!':l of tM histonClIl dudutit: of known NRtuml History as

II

whole; of the

dialecoc nI the roo;IIDkJg:ical "'physis,. as a concrete totahty. III !Jlort. a new owxl.el of lhe umveJ'§e, and a (tTan~-L.eibnizianl 'MetR-Monadolcgy' of y....
[derootlng 'Air; 'Er:>nything' as in "n_ry (If rlll'rything1. Talcing the 'taxonomy level l' or maJdmal wuver.oe of conb"mpur.uy knowlOOge as lhe UJ\lverse
of dJscoUNlo' fur Uus =pk-, we find that lhe 'bdiad', 'umpond I1f{tll-fractar, i.e~ the '[qwmto-Jqunlitatirrly scal,_rrgrrlilird dilU:luvnico-~c
"rl/_"i",ilJuity slnld..,...' that i .. aka a 'metR-moMdic self-inclusion struduTt', and the Illterpret<ibon 1-] ollhc 'mrtll-numbc-r' 'unil 'lUllli/rrt.', dl"Mted

{ Rio} IkE N, of tlU' Kg arithmetic, for lhe 'onrologiCld !mclll-/"'ltlOtuUts,.' of 'Wftt'tTSIJl l!lrla-roo/utw1!', per ow: st<indanl 'pfflrcip/r of 0"10108;,..1
partltlomng' for the y.... wuversc of dlsco~ (which principII': we denote by ( ~ }1 look like the foUoWUlK ~: There IS" that ''kmd 01
movemenl'" /fonn of change which we term "'I«/'-llTOluhon'" I£.!.l1lli! each of thl.' l.'ilh..'g(ncsof the succ<."5lSive 'ontologic..l speeiP.;l;' of ",molllldsa, which
are 1lsted beklw in their natura]·hi..to!ical "'order of appearanu"'/,,'ordu 0/ actuuli::."tiC1lf~' We therefore reference Ihe diU.mmt/higher kind of
movement/furm of changt', that generatPd by what we tenn 'gJf-"'lIJifIube1P>' '~I~lTlterruJll::.ah(1l'/'I'~lfromusW"', and which nlOVCS /""hi'"''
cate~es, I.e., from one 'Culltra-thcsiS' [mcta-]moHadit: 'ontological $I,uies' category to the next - by a different term: '[X'I~lmrlll-tTQllltion', or
(natural·historical, ~-lrf'T'OllIticm', to Wshngw.sh the lattl.-T farrn/level of change from thi! fnnnP.T, that of!!!m: "'ISt'If-]crolution'''.]:

'n

~

denotes the onto of pre-sub--atomlcJsub-sub--atomiclpre-nuclearf"sub-nuelear'" "free fields· 1 matter.waves I·partlCles" [e.g., mesons], as ~monads-. plus anything else primordial, but unknown to present science, e,g" via the
"quarK'theory, The stipulated «areh{!» per contemporary standard physics' consensus know/lJdg8;

's

y-

.

,

y-

denotes the onto of pre-atomiC f !ub--atomic "free fields" f ''waves'' '"panicles" [e.g., prolons] as flmonads»,

, ...
1 ...
• vRnn .... Rs -

...
RZ:

'[meta-Jpre-nuefear particles I fields [each made up out) gf[a /le'ttrOgefNKllJS mvlip!icity 01] pr.nuc/ur partIcles I fields;
the '~-..IIl'h.ben.· 'seIf-intemalizalion'fseJI-sub'$\IT1ption'fself-eonservahon' of "~-t'luclear pre·a!crnic partides- as «monad$»;
c:enoles Ihe onto of !,toms - ·lmeta·llsub-oaromie] particles 1 fields as "monads», [each made "" outl gf

[, heterogeneous mu4*Jly til [sub-oatomicl particles / fields' as its sub-"monads»; the
partJcles- 8:l «monads»;

'se!l-'illl'h.~n.'

'self-h~'ft.elf-&ubsllnpt1on'fsel1-conserva!Xln'
of -s~'b-il:OOIlc

'm

~

denotes the onto of !!l01eoJ1es as «monads» _ '(meta-]aroms [eacll made up ou:] gf[ol /ie;MlgMtIOtlS mu.ijli:ty oIj .toms'

1 ...

1 ...

...

1 ...

, ..

...
R~

• vQas ....Am-As;

the 'sel!'·ulll'hebefl)' 'selIflemilliUlJcn'fself-subs\lT1ptiDn'fsetf-o:lflSelValicn' fA aklmS as «monads.;
lmeta~]mol.cul8S leach mMl. up 011] gflol he;ffOgeneous muljlJoly 011
molecules as its sub-"monads»; the 'self·..,lIl'hebens' of mdectles as «monads:.;

denotes the onto 'I!rokaryotic cetI$' as «monads» _

'.

~

'b

y-

denotes the onto of ~ukaryotiG calls as «monads:. - 'Imela-]prokMyotic cells [each ~dt up OIA] Q[
la heterogeneous mlIliplejydj probryotie cells' as its sub-«roonadon; via "rruero-biologkal endos)'mbloso'l)f1l~;
the 'sel!·.,lIl'hebMt' 'self-trl.emalizatlon'l'RIf-subslATlpbon'lseIf-<:onserva1lOrl of prokaryobc ceBs as «mOnadh;
denotes the onto of meta-wafa as «monads» " '(meta-)eukaryote.s [each mMl. "" out] M'[a 1letlll'OgMllOOS muliplcity 011

"'fWMryotes'- or -eukaryotie eells·' as Its sub-«monads»; ~multi-cenurar"hklta;

'!

y

seIf-'iu1!Je~n. of

•

'0'9". vj:lb -

euIlaryot&-«mon,ds:.;

denotes the onto of 'animal SOCieties· as .monads. _ pro!o-langUBge·lla5ed ITIlIt'-ITIlI!Jzoa as «monadu, '[mela-)meta-biota
[each m.d. up out] Q[[a hetl$ogeneous multiplicity 01] meta-biota' [specifICally, out of II helerogeneoos mutipkity ri'meta-zoB1;
the 'se/f-uufh.tt.n.· .self-intemalizalion.fseil·sub.$umption.• se~-<:onservati<m. of meta·zoan biological individuals as "monads»;

'h

y-

denotes Ihe onto of {proto-humanoid) mela-soc;eties as _monads., via 'soci./ endosymbios;s1~cialsymbiogen&iI';
- '[meta-meta-lmela-biota', or '[meta-lanimal societies [each mid. up out]2f[1I he/erogeneo!1l mulipktly (i'j
anImal societies', as ils sub-«roonadn, by means of -'mlllusl cJomesflCallon-r'self-domestication- symbiosis;
the 'se!f-.alll'heben.' 'seIf.... temalization'fsait·subslrnption'lseIf-GOnS&rvatkwt' of-animal soeieIies- as «ITlon,ds:.,

Note the 'metajractal ' -- i.e., the '[quanto-]qualo-fractal'
self-progression of scales of mutually-similar,
analogous/homologous ontological structure/contenl, in this self-progression of self-iterating self-«aufhebe1t»
'self-enfoldments', 'se1f-infultlings', or 'self-involutions' (d, Chardin].
h

Note also its relative/consecutive, 'ontological self-constmctionist/notl-reductiotlist' dialectical 'motladism',
'modulism', or relative '~-tomism' _ ,-,tomism'. This partial,-,tomism ' is also a relative/partial '-,-,tomism' or
'tom ism'. It is an assertion of the 'cut-ability' of lhese individuated 'units' of ·cosmogenesis Nor of 'cosmological
self·genesis' -- Npre-sub-atomic particles·, ·sub-atomic particles N, "atoms", Nmolecules N, "prokaryotic cells·,
"eukaryotic cells", nmulti-cellular organisms·, "'animal socictieslll, human 'meta-societies', etc. -- relative to
precedent/precede-cnl' scales in lhis 'orltologically self-grOwing metajractal rheid-crystal' of the cosmos, coupled
with their apparent 'lm-cut-ability' from the viewpoint of subsequent scales, in contrast to the absolute
'onlol08 ica I reductionism' of dassica1 'absoLute a tOlllis",'. This 'di,/rctic.1 [meia-jmodtl, denoted ~~!!) l'T, is one. not of the '~lIcrion' of
'all other things' to ·pre-nuclear particles"', deooted

as nalUfa-hi,torical premise,
Supplemenr B to Inrroductory Letter
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but, on the CMtJdry, is one ollhe 'u/f·consln!ct!on' of "all ether things lo-date extant'" from -pr~nuclur fJlrrlclu·laken
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A [A ]

A

A 2

A

A

A

A

The Q 'self-«uufhehem) evo/ute produd rule, gk Qk • G""'[Qkll. Qk = Qk ED Qk+k = Qk III g2](; can model
scenarios in which the iT1CTeasingly-frequent, intensIfying 'self-refl!!Xioll' / 'self-refl]!.Xion', or self-confrontation
and self-inter-action, or 'intra-interaction', within a burgeoning and 'self-densifying' population of individual
A

'rev]entities'/'«monads»' of 'onto-type' gl(, due to the escalating 'self-surraundment' or 'self-environment' of that
population -- supplanting their formerly-dominant 'other-environment' or 'othcr-surroundment', i.e., by

populations of

«monads)~ of

A

'onto-type'

A

gk/2

d

via which they increasingly converted 'onto-mass' of type

A

QkJ2

A

into 'onto-mass' uf their own 'antic species', Qk -- reproduces that type-!h population, but also brings forth a
A

new population, of 'meta-«monads»', of new, 'meta-on to-type', denoted

g2k.

Applying it to the above, we

~!l(~!l)

.a. o<l~) as ' ~ of ~ '; as ~ of itself; i.e., as "'fimction"'/'"aperalinn'''/,''lJperutor''' ~ aperalin8 on self.
1, 'n'5'sol{'s}
'an ...-s
's .. ' a t v=
:;lol{:;l}
'a ~ v
' m- 1, v=
v=
vv...-

v-

'm~~
v_

obtain, reading

'mol{' m} :~oI{:~} - 'b .. 't
:hol{:h} ~

'

v-

~

.'

v

'm- :QoI{:Q}
, v=

1

t
1,

:!.oI{:!.}

' bv=

-

-

1

vQ

.. v'e

- 't ..
...-

'h

y-

...'eol{'e}
- ...- - ...'e- .. ...'b:hol{:h} - ...- ...~

~

,

1

~2i

, 'v=t-

1

'h .. 1?

'e, v=

1

,

1

' h-

v=

1h .. v
'Ah
' hThe operation i1b!JVI:, Ul each C,}st', being oop of 'gJJ-"au~bell,*'·self-negation'l'self-eun:;o,....... ilbon'/v-'self-elevation'. Null: ili:;<) tlmt the above 'f:!li-rp.-flex-kms' model only initial, ~orimitive accumularions·' of each n('lCl anlic .~pe<"je!i of oeo-«mOlI4d.s,..

...

~

...

Supplpmt>nting the-I;(" 'gJf.1Iybrid' ontolot{lad 'S<!lfprodud5', arl: I,mtulogiml 'cr055-produd<', oft intp:rpretable as connoting hybrid f2!J1Qlogiml ,utl.'~uri,·s
l'hyl>rid 111'1105']; 5u1'5ul'llptim~< ofprior by latu OlJtos; !partial] 'uni.thesn·, oft us<.>fullo IIu....l clthc 'rom",rsio"-f"rm"tim,~'of 'reproductive auumulatiun':
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...!b&
,.

-.,
•

Hybrid onro: "primordial firebalrJpr&-ga/actlc medium - ~ to ~ 'reproductWe accumulation' via 'conve/"5ion·formlltlons'

•

'Galttetic medium/early stars' ~ to ~ 'conversion-fonnations'; slsllar nucJeosynthesis 'reproductive accumulation' of ~

•

The maximum--sub$eript hybrid onto of the early rJlersteJ1C1r medsumlMmolecular cIolJd'"_._~! to ~ 'conversJon.formlltion~

•

The maxlffium--subscnpt hybrid onto of "'planetary interiors"'protrroceans, & their... ~ to ~.e 'conversion-formations'

•

"'gp"'....n

-'ilJ1

The maximum-subscript hybrid onto of inibal/prmordial ~planetary oceans"', and their.. ~ 10 ~ 'conversion-formations'

•

, A

",'ilc_

-'M

",!:jan

A

-g•
A

v'-

-g15

•

, A

A

The maximum-subscript hybrid onto of developed "'planetary oceans & continents'", as... ~~ to ~.!2. 'conversion-formations'. ~a~&n

-11121

The maximum-subscript hybrid onto of, e.g.. planetary oceans and continents a!" __ .~Q to~! 'conversIon-formatIons
The max_-suhscript hybncl onto 01 Recent Eilrth et~phereJoceanJsoilsub-<mfos, and.. ~l 10)l 'conversion·formations'

NOI.., Each onlnlogicaUy hybrid 'contJffSion·!onnatiOll' is also a '~thni"-ffffmJltiotl', 'uni-thL<ito-fonlUltion', or 'comple% unity' of ontic 'oppo!>l~. and
its 'conversion-to' ontlc category of IIllCIa~Jcmonads.., dl"no~ by lh~ leftmost character in the subscnpl of the
~pumlmgj""T",,d Q 'mpl.a-numP.Tal'.
.vi '~d ~proJ.u:tirmfonllJ'tion'for

The 'meta-evolutioll' of this universe-ontology can be compactly expressed via the 'SI!lfMiwation' 'super-superscript',
'superscripted-superscript', 'increasing degree of degree', 'exponentliat)ed-exponent', or 'powered-power' expression

,-

~O, - (~n~2 ,wherein ~O, denotes

the 'meta·state' of that Qntology during and throughout the 'mere

~lu.tions'

during or within each 'natura l~histuriClll specificity' epoch 't; 'mere evolutions' that continually emilJe 'inside' each 'onto',

This symbol ~O, stands for the 'Qntology-metu-stale' of that universe; the l/on·amalgalllatitJe 'inhomogeneous slim' or
'heterogeneous sum' modeling the 'historical multi-meta-ontic cumulum', or 'multi-meta-monadic meta-«aritJlIIloS»', of all
'onms' at least possibly extant as of 'meta-CtJOluliollilry epoch number' or 'self-bifurcatinll index-value' 't, I.e., ~O,, or ~Q,
,
denotes the purely quulitatiue, purely ontowgiml sel or space of possible 'ulstmts' or 'ertlmts' in epoch 't, whether or not all
such onlOS are 'actualized' or 'tUfually POPlllated' in the actuality modeled, and in the corresponding quatlto.quaIitatiue
'actualiIiltiotl space'. The latter may be modeled via the ~U t language, and, even more concretely, via the ~!; language.
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The ~-complex ~!J stand:; fur a 'meta-model' de;cnbing the 'mulh-popuIlltzon nu.-ta-ID>tribuhon or 'cumulum iml'-ntory of the nih 'tuonomu It'I1d'

,

of Isub-Iontos of yntrKrfN)f-d'!>WIl17 U (,svb'-univl!l'Y: if n > 1). For n _ 1 iUld for U _ V. d=Uhng tlw '.dl-;ndusiDt or '....mmilIly-impbatlYOlndll5iw'
Y1l1~~f-di5roll1Y., Ihe first 7 'glf.iteratJom', mutlchng po65I1JIl!./el(pKted 'sdf-bifw'(.ilt1011S', 'mdafillJ~ sdf-rorrem;Q?! s;"f'I,.mti~s',""tural
revolubons', 'mct4z-c,oIuhOns', or [T urchittianl"'meta-s}'stem [5I:'H-ltraf\:jlbull~"'.an' the foJk:,"'ing-
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v-,
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'0
v....,

3

'0
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4

'0
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5

'0
v-,
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7
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v ......

Interpreted.Q A"',uitllham."t;.,'-

_ <{~!l)t

,

_

-

«~!l)1

.~!l

•

W'Unj0ternretedW'

Q Arithmetic

stipulated origin/«arclzi»; pre-nucItars Dilly

- ~!l <[~!l) - ~n • ~~.

pre nudears •

sulHltomit:~

-4:

'0
v-,

Aside, What is the purpose .100 tna jLJStiftcation for sllCh recol15ttudive ~oYiIQe'j? How do sllCh p1umbiro:ls of tile d&llp of time, delvings Into the depths of cosmologICal, aoo planetary.
SOClO-llrchaoologlCal history, contriMe to the urgent tasks of hlrnan-social change in the present wo~d7 Is I a pu~uit of scienlifc kllOl\lledge for its own sake? A wasteftJ lnd~ellCl1 of
valn curiostly? If driYen, ildeed, I)y cunosily, then what IS the wellsprri:j of that curious fOlU - and of its curiously powerfU and pervasIVe energy? Is it not the lMge to know OI.J'$#JIv&s,
and, thence, our ptlMlbIities, our capac:lty, our potential Qestr'ry in this universe, by way of coming to know our own 'm.!ll1t-9enea!ogy', the story of our 'mela-famiy' - the cosmos as a
whole? The value ofsldl knowledge? 'Psyc1lo-H/atory teaches lIS that I is above aI the Ievelldegree 0( self-de\'elopmenl of our own aod,1 ulf-Id."titiu that Ijelfnis our capar::tJes
to COOOibute to soaaI self-uaosfOl'lTl<tJOn. and that deli'rI£s 0l.I" abRy' to pr&«Wision the outcome m' that!Jamfomlalal; to form !he pre..VlSkln 01 the new.socia.'Y!hal Oft must create as
Ollll.a:m, if Terran Junanq Ii to hirve 11 ll1ure.• Beytn1 even lhe en;y of our presenI spedes-5~uanon. sldl ~t*y I!YiI:es a rid/eli uislentiJi need"!hIl ~~
.specie.s~, Iunan and"'hunanoid'" ~e, a need only to becCIme!he!!!!i!C! cornpeli'lg, on;:e on the other,l'ktort ~ 01 psesanll'IL.rnan prHlistory [Marxb for conscious, mng,
~ ClDIlIJotrion, on the ~ oIthl1 incfrvkfuat, wttI thll cosmological tlUoly, on the other side; a need for lotmalIOn 0( a 'univerul se#f·ldentitYwIIWllhe social hM:!uall.
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Enmple 4-

~lHisroriCiI Dillectkil Model-

'Tuonomy Level 2'!!Q Model of the F'$ytho-Econo-Demo-Me~logl"j.G~"PhyofHuman-~

FomytJon:

'Thl Dialutic of Hum"" Nal,,"', from thc vlcwpoint of th", hi~UlriOll~tological self.progression of 'humtzll sodo-uorw-polihcul dempgmplntfepgnTlni.
Thi.~ i.~ a model of a totiJl, cOlltillUin~ pre-Iustoncal/Mtunca!. process of human social forlTWltion gra-~ ali a self.p~ of 'meta-geo/O(!cal'
g"'8rarllluJ}>l7ff.tiOfl~_ 'Opening up' jU.5t the ~ 'onln' of the aban'-described '1st level' universe-model; oonstrllcbng;l '2nd-b.·vel' ~ 1I/odri

for the relQl1U' '~La--n>o/utitmS' going on insid'" jUlit th", ~ 'onto' as ISIIh-]u~f-dtsa7Ut'5c"[that of !luJlum 'mttll-500Qf ~tyl_ ;lnd emphiuu1ng
pol"iCIIl hmcgrvphrj, so that the tuonomic /nId or "'IOCIltum"'-idnrtifiers or 'drtrmrinQIfJr'>' fur the onbc symbolsof Ihi.5la>del be<:omP ':'. lYlE' ~'.
rrUghtlead to the following 5elJUtmCc uf '~-«l4l1jhebnP'''\{''II-npgation.'''/,~lf-con.wrvatiDns'I'se1I-elevations':

~vlllages - r(~Villa9BS)

-

~villages (~villages}o

~Chiefdoms - ~ (~Chiefdoms).

-

-

~villages

..

~chiefdoms t ~vlllages;

~Chiefdoms 4: ~Chlefdoms) - ~chiefdoms

.,

~city.states t ~Chiefdoms;

~City.states - ~(~City-states}o. ~Clty.states4:~ctty-statea). ~city.states + ~empjres

t

~city-states;

~emplres- r(~empire8). ~empires(:empires) - ~emDjres" ~nation-states t ~emplres; ""
or, in an abbreviated.

phonograms[phDnelic~characlcrs]-used-as-ideograms
"'shorthand"'--

,

:Q~:Q~

'b·
t ,=

1

,

liS

11_ "'t II_Y

:!~:!~

1

,

1

,.§,.

h_

'f·

,~

<

'VA,V~ -

'v.
11_

A2 e.....
"e "'t
II_Y

11_

-

2

'f
11_

t

.-

2n
e .. h_
t 'e

- given the following 'meta-fractal' or '[quanto-]qualilatively scaling self-similarity structure', and with the
A

following "interpretations" or Rassignments" of the meta-number unit gualifiers { gk} of N Q Ike N, to the
'[meta-Iontologieal categoriesJ'locus [meta-]«arithmoi>~' or local'populatiotls' of'[meta-]l1~onads'
u

'b
,-

,

,£

detlOles the h!man, soctal ontcJdflthmon of ~QandsR of nomadic [proio]-human(oid] sC8'lenger1lhunterilathe~ as social Uflitsl.monads.
the sllpUaled starting pojnt, crigin, or carch'. for this seif-progre.ssiOn of numan, 'mttl,socl,r sysiemslroonalion$;
d&not!S the ontolufithmoJ. of "kamps' of l!lJffian[Old)s piLlS their proIo-{mlJlually-jdomesti(;ating animal followers as social unltsl.monads.
'(fflllta-)b!ndJ' self-organizallor'lSl[&v]Mtrie$ leach (Md. up out]2l[a neterogeneo~ multiplicity oil bands, or 'bands of second degree';
the 'seIf·dulheben.' 'set(-intemalization'fs&lf-subsumption'fself-c.onservatlon' of "~IIdSR as cmonadn;
denotes the ontolufithmoJ. ~ "V1ages" ot !lIMTlan(OIdjs and oftheW' domesti;ated plant and anmaI chane!
'meta-~ self-QIQanilalions/[ev]erdIes (each IllId'JJp out]2l[a he:erogeneous mwtlplicityoij fimPJ, or 'cimps of SfCOnd degree';
tNt 'se/f-t;alll!ltbtn.' 'self-inlemalizatlct1'lself4ubsumptioo'lse!f~ervatJon' of ~ClWllps- as [meta -]c.monadn,

"••

clenotes the onto/.arit/Jmo$O d "chiefdoms', 'me~Jri'Yqes' ~-0t9ani:z.Jlions [each mMi. up Dlfl M'(a ht:.e1O\leneDUS mlltiplkily of) rt!!lla •
'tril~es of secJnd degtW; the 'self-caulheben.' 'self-fiemalizalion'fself~lmption'fself-c.ons&lV.ri:ln' ol-vlages- as (meI8 Z_lcmonsan;

2

6Ino:es!he onto'uril1unon d 'cry-ltaies', 'me~'£hirftfoms'[ev!enliles [elldl mid. up lM] 2!la he'.erogeneous ~ of) chiefdoms
• hQlf
'chl«dotnS of sKOnd dtgtN': "eIk.~tbfn.''sell-riemalililbon'lselI-sub5l.1fl1tiorllselkonsefvaOOrt of R~ as [meli -]cmonad.n;

h!.

2
h~

,

.~

2A

h g.....

2A

2A

•

'A

A

hAt-

ga;

2A

A

2A

A

• hQf- g,,;

derI:ltes lheontoicarithmon d"~", 'meti-!m-stlfeS' [evjeftlles(eachtnid.upDlfIM'[a he:erogeneous~of)~
• Ilgu • h;'- AU;
'eif)o-stI~s of secJnd degfM'; 'seI!-c,utIMbM.' '$df.rtemalizarion'l'.5eIf-subsunf:tion'lseIf<:onservation' of Reiy",l8!8S- as lmetif.]cmonsan;

CetlOles lhll onto'dri1hmol.. d 'Jlaticn-s18l!S", 'mera-~ [evjentlies (eachmtd' up out]2![~ 01 mutpl! muli-dy-statc em~
i.e ,~[a helerogeneoos mlftjplicity oItragmentS ot forme~ ~ 'mulk1y4ttt, empl", ofsfCOnd dtgrH~ the'se!f·uulh,tHon.'
'self'll'ltemal"lZation'fseif-substmption'fsell-t01'l5eNation' of fragments of -mLftkity418le empires- as (melll s-lemon.as_" , , '
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ElIJmple 5 ~}Historiul Di,lfCtic..1 Mod" - iaxonomy level 2' llQ Mod.1 of th'lPsye~}Hislory' of the

Hl.IINn

-SDdM

B1WisH1l. of (Soci«y-Rf>)Produetion-.

The 'Dialectic of Huma" Nature', within cosmological Nature as a totality, from the viewpoint of the
historical 'meta-evolution' of the 'human-social relatiot/s gj [human society self-re-]production' is the focus
of the 'meta·model' of 'mela-evolution' explored in this section. Let us 'open up' the ~h component of thc
'Taxonomy Level l' univcrse-model in a differenl way, a way which focuses on the 'evolute' [as opposed to
'convolute'] progression of human social relalionships of human-societal self-reproduction, or of human-social
relations of productiot/-incenting/-indudng circulatiolt, as identified by Marx in his immanent critique of
classical. capitalist political economy, Let us thereby construct a different '2nd-level' universe-model for the
relative 'meta-evolutions' going on 'inside' the ~h ontological category, locus Terra, with the following kind of
'meta-fractaf structurc, or '[quanto-Jqualitalive scaling self-Similarity structure', of lhe multi-meta-ontic
historical cumulum of 'social-relations-o!-production/social-praxis ontology'. We can do so via the
A

following "interprelations" or "aSSignments" of the meta-number unit-gualifiers, {11k} c

!i.e.

IkE N, to

'olltological calegories'/«arithl1loi" mad!? up out of the follOWing 'ontological spedes' of '[mela-]l1Ioflads' or
'[meta-Junils' of humall social relations ofproductiotl'social ontology'
n

~B.

.-

denoles the htman.sociaI aeti'o'ty onto/carithmos» oIlnmedJa:e ~ of rile 'raw" ptOCIucts oll'lil!ure, witOOut "inprovemert', I.e.,
will a:Je{no Iunan 'use-value-added', as unitfcnKM..d.; sl'iplJa:ed c.l1eh'. for this sellilfOllression 01 [proto. ulNln!oil1). or'met.,ocitf, syslems;

dMo:es me onto!carithmon 01 '2nd degreeWOprl.ri:in', 'MJia\.' &lOl'CWSs-Approptialion'. 01 ~1JCt$, yiekfllQ lunan-inpcoyed I'I<!tIn. ~a.......
Qood:sfG.:=:S as '2tKf degree or lmet#-lApproptUDons' Im<Kie ~ J2f!Of',onminina' B heI~ mutpIi:iy of'1 $I degrM'J ApRlRRri.ti9ns,
as ~ uniWcmonMfu 01 'soca.reIabons ontoIogy', with '1 51 degree Appropri..tiont as their sub-units/su/.H:mon..d.u;
the 'se!f..auft/eben.' 'MIf-inlemaJization'fself..subs\tl'lpi;Yxl'{se!f~ oI'"RiM AppropriatIons'" as soclal~atIOI'l5 (monads.;

• ~gG- g:;

'c

denoles tile onto!carithmos» of 'b<lftffilbJe' 9.0mm0dities, or Goods" - having ~ m-VIWc but;;lso having 'indirect excllang"llI!-vsMt • nllGG. h~C- ~4;
'2tKf d!l)r~' or'!met.l-]~ [made up out) gf(or'srmboliullyrpsychologically"', -mentaliy-) f9ntaininq' la heterogeneous mulllplicilynisl of
'1s1 degree', other} ~ as social--relations unitsl.monadu, willi Goods obtainable by them in customary baner.e.:change as rlleir !!!Q-«monadu;
the 'sell-... ufheOOM' 'wlf41lemaliZation'{self-subs\lTlption'fself<OllSelVatnrl' oI-GoodsIGifls'" as sociakelatlons [meta "]Imonadu;

'M
,-

llenotes the onto!carithmos» of Monies ~ unitsllmonldn, born when a silgle Mooey.{;oovnodily U'gles.()lj as accepted urWeISllI eqUIY~ • ~9CC
a '~Cfi.ega'/ oI'2nd degree' or l_la-]CommodHiu' Imide lop cu'I gf!or 'symbolie#r rpsycholog'a#(', "'mentaIIf1 Cllnpining
.. he£~ m~ ci '1 st ~ Commo4Jit!, which these Morles CiI1 -~~, as tIv!ir !jLb-unitsJsub-cmonMJ••:
lhII '$eIf.... ufhIlbenJ' 'se!l../n:emeIil:alion'lse!f-5uOsllflfbX(fse!f-(:(ll'lS/ll'Vation' d ~'" as slJCiaJ.re!ilboos !meta'='"jo:lIIOJI.Id._;

'K
,-

denoies the onto!carithmoslI of c.!iapitJls_; MoMy+ whichmsk.rs allIa: Money+: 'autocatalytic [e:a:iIMIg&.jv..luu' as unitsJcmon'du
a 'sOClCHlfl101o9ieal categorf of '2nd degree' or 1mtt.-1!!2!!iu' !made lip out] Q[!or 'symbolically rpsyc:holog~, "menlatfyj conlfining
a sizNlelerogeneous multiplicity of '1st degree'J M2!llu. acquired as tile profits of previous capital circutations I realiZations, or expecteo as the
profil:S of future capital investment ventures and of !he,r projected circulations I realizations I proceeos; the 'se!l-c,uff)eben.' 'sell-internalization'l'setf-subsl,l11pl101l'fself.col'lSeI'Vation' 01 '"Monies- as sociakeJalions !meta'·lcmonadS.:

'.

,-

'A

2A

deroo:es tile onto!carithmOSlI of 'Generalized gquitiu' as Sl"JCiaI.(eJatIon uniB!llfIOn.l(/u, WIth 'Ex!ern.. /iry Eq!lities' as lhair c,rchj.
• ~gl(l(
bM.I$ of 'Eqlitarian' Soc/.ty; fOII'lCI~abon d'politicaJ.«OttOmk d!momqI, based upon lme~~ Imade If' cu'l21!or'syrnboliuly
l'Jlsyc:hoIoglCilly' and'~ 'OIlt2/nlnd and 'Clln.trpipinq' ~icmI het!>'ClgMtlOUS m~ d] indNidua'J ~
the 'self-c.lUtheben.' 'seIf.wemalzation'fself-subsllflfbX(fself.eonservatJ;)rl ol'"•.!i..pitals'" as sodak'!:'a:iorlt {me'.a• -j«monadn,

•

A

~illll- ga;

•

and 'With the following human-social'meta-ge1Jealogies', or 'meta·social meta-phylogenies':

.-'G 'M

'A
,'c
,-

.- -

'K
,-

-

.-'~:A~
.-'~:G~
.-'~:C~

.-'~:M~
.-'~~K~

•

2A<s>2A
h_

h_

•

~:A~'

- ~:A. t>~:AH

• ~:G~' - ~~G. 6~:G~~
- ~:C~' - ~:C. 6~:C~ ~
- lM<30 M • ~:M~' - ~:M. 6~:M~~
- lK<s>zK - ~:K~' - ~:K. 6~~K~~
2G~2G

n_

n_

2C
2C-e h_

h_

2

n_

11_

h_

n_

~

~:A. :G~

- ~:G. :C~
- ~:C. :M~
- ~:M. :K~
- ~~K. :E~

t

~A;

t

~Q;

t

~~

1

<

~M;

t

~K,

The upcr<lhon uoov(", in l'a(h (a<,f', hf>ine one of 'uJ[·«auflreben..' 'self-eunvcrsion'l'sclf·negation'/'.<ieIf-conservation'j'self-etl"Vuhon'.
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fhis 'meta-model' addresses the 'meta-dynamical' 'meta-evolution' of 'mcristemal' human-social relations of
human-society self-production [induding of the [transitory] self-reproduction of these very human-social
relations of society seH-production themselves, as the 'meristemal'. subsuming relations of production]. Ibis
model of that "'hi.'itorical dialectic''' of "'tIre social relations of production'" can be expressed compactly by
the symbol-complex '(~Al>2~·, in the ideographicallanguage of this dialectical ideography. _ ·ote that this
'meta-model' abstracts completely from the "'other side'" of the historical development of the human sodal
individual, namely, from the p,rowth of the "'social forces of production'" [i.e., of the human-social 'self-forces'
-- 'self-reflf..xive fOTces' or 'self-refl!!..xive forces' -- of human society 'self-productivity'; of human, 'meta-social'
society's human 'sodo-onto-mass' 'self-productivity' or 'self-!:!}productivity']. The "'historical diulectic'" of Ute
growth of these "forces" is merely implicit in this 'meta-madel', whereas the social rt:lations of production
form its explicit focus.
Nonetheless, the growth of the 'society-reproductive forces' remains the implicit driver of the entire movement
posited by this model, from ~A to ~G to ~~ to ~M to ~!S, and beyond. For example, the transition from ~G
dominance to the emergence and dominance of ~C and of barter-exchange between tribes, requires a level of
human social Goods-productivity, which can sustain a sufficient level of human population, and sufficiently
dense, surfeit "'populations'" of human-made Goods·artefacts, to the point that opportunities for one tribal
community to encounLer and to barter its surplus/to-it-useless Goods to neighboring tribal communities, in
exchange for their, complementary, Goods-surpluses, becomes probable enough and frequent enoup,h to be
reliable/ practica ble/ sustainable.
A

AnoLher example: it is clear that the most essential form of Capital, Industrial Capital, i.e., not ~gMM • ~K
[which connotes, directly, the "antediluvian" forms of Capital, chiefly merchant's Capital and usurers'
Capital, originating from the MoneyI-&-Commodity] circulation process, and arising before Capital has seized
control at and reshaped, the social production process, i.e., before the advent of 'Capital-ist' society proper],
A

but rather ~QKMCGA' which signifies the "'real subsumprion'''. by Capital, of all of its predecessor social
relations of production -- namely, of ~M, ~~ ~~ and ~A -- requires the social permeation of wage labor,
which in turn requires that the human society hostinp,/characterizcd-by the Capital-relation has attained a
level of productiVity/productive force such that each individual worker is, on average, able to produce more
Lhan the value-equivalent of that worker's daily subsistence-requirements in each day of work.
Othenvise there would be no potential surplus product to serve as an objective basis for the very pOSSibility
of profit of enterprise, hence of any epochally-sustainable possibility of existence for Industrial Capital, or for
a '''Capitalist society'" .- meaning a satiety whose 'meristemal'/predominant social relation of production is
the Capital-relation.
Marx, in the Grutldrisse, or '''Foundation''', of his immanent critique of capitalist political economy. clarified
the natures and the interrelationship of the social forces of productiotl and tire social relations of production,
in connexion 'with the total "pr~history· of the truly human species, as follows: "Productive forces atld social

relationships -- the two differenl sides of the developmetlt of tire social individual appear to be, and are,
only a means for capital, to enable it to produce from its OWtl cramped base. But in fact t/ley are the material
cOllditiotls that will shatler this fOlllldatiotl." [DaVid McLellan, The Grundrisse, Karl Marx, Harper & Row
[NY: 1971], p. 143, emphusis added by F.~.D.].
h
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The [pre.Jhistoncal process of human social jonnalion; the historical self-progrcssion of human-social
fornzalions; the 'meta-dynamical' self-'meta-evolulion' of human society; the historical succe5sioll of
qualitatively/ socio-ontologically distinct, "'historica "y-speci(ic"', 'merely-dynamical' human-social dynamica I
systems of social rclations of production that fonn, together, what we term the 'diachronic meta-system' of
human societies, and of their nct-expanding sequence of human-social ontologies, in terms of the ~Q model
of human-social '!!QE.-onlostasis' described above - Le., of human-social 'ontv.dynama..<;is' - "1ook...'" to us as
follows, per the sell-iteration of its «archb. ~A, through its 7th epoch [= 2 epOch-units beyond our present]:
't
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nature; the scavenging/hUnTing/gathering hlllnall-social relations ojprudm.:tiofl only,
flcar thc '''vanishing point''' of'hllmall-social' or 'mew-sm:ial' economy back into its
predecessor, 'allimill-soejal' ecology, i.e., near thc 'emergence point' from:! imo :h;
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Commentary on Example 5.

•

A Story of the Historical Labor of the Self-Birthing, 'Self·Delivery', and Self-cBildungl J Self-Formation of Humanity. The
"'story'" that this 'meta-model' is telling is one of the se.lf-expansion of the social-relations-o"tology and
thus of the very activities-ontology/praxis-ontology of human society. It encompasses, connotatively,
key aspecls of the extra-social, «anti-physis»/ «physis» exchange/interchange, as well as of the intra«anti-physis», Le., the intra-social exchange aspects of the total history of humatJ praxis. This'soda-on'todynamasis' process involves the quantitative self-expansion and 'self-densification' of the '[meta-]monailic
populations' of the leading 'socio-onto', or 'socio-ontological category', within each given epoch of that
social ontology. Quantitative self-expansion and 'sclf-densification' eventually bring about a critical 'socioontic density'. As each such "'critical-on la-mass'" threshold of 'self-densificatiotl' is crossed, this crossing
brings about the self-densified 'seif-surroundment', 'self-enVironment', 'self-confrontation', and 'self-intertUtion'
or 'monadic intra-action'/mutual interaction of the «monads» of the leadillg-edge 'on tic population', up to
its moment of 'self-reflex ion' and 'self-inVOlution' [d. Chardinl. This crisis creates new emergent such 'socioontos', triggering a social-relations 'sodal revolution', Le., a 'sodal meta-evolution', or 'meta-system transition'
[d. Turchin}, and a 'sclf-transce'ldence' [d. Jantschl of the extant human sodal system of human-social
relations of human-socielal [induding human-social relations] self-reproduction. This story models that
sequence of huma1l-social 'meta-evolutionary epochs' as the 'onlo-meta-dynamics' of an historical/
diachronic 'meta-system' -- that is, of a progressive-cumulative [«aufhebe,,»] Self-driven progressioll QJ.
hunuw-social systems -- of human-social reproduction; of human-society-scU-reproduction. It models
that sell-progression as a human 'socio-onto-dynamasis'; as a net-expanding historical
accumulation/'cumulum' of ever-richer, ever more elevated/ «auflteben»-involuted social ontology.

•

The 'Intra-Duality' of Raw BPpropriation, from the Vanishing Point of Human 'Use-Value-Added. This "'story'" is also
one of the manual '~propriation' of the 'r«w' products of pre-human and I or of cxtra-human nature by
palaeo-proto-humans, which led, at length, with the physical-spatial 'densi/icatiot/' of such activities, to a
'secnnd degree' of such APpropriation, to a deeper &propri.ation of the potentially humanity-useful
properties of many pre-/extra-human natural objects/products. This deeper APpropriation is enacted by
human agents' deliberate 'inter-~propriatiOtt'and 'inter-&plication' of portions of extra-human nature; by
applying raw-Appropriated objects/natural products to other such objects/products; by the deliberate,
human-intensional bringing to bear of the natural properties of one aspect of "raw" nature upon others by
'human-nutur[e-]al' subjects/agenL'i. 'lne archetypal image of this 'self-reflexive', 'seevnd ~propriation' and
'second degree' or 'nonlinear' &propriation; '~propriation of the 8]Jpropriatio11' 'raw ~propriation squared',
or 'meta-&propriation' -- is the deliberate striking of one kind of stone upon and against an ~propriately
other kind of stone, to form a burin. This epitomizes the lransition from a human praxis limited to the
'mere' &propriation of 'raw' nature, to the continuation/ <<Uujhebeml-conservation of that 'mere
&propriation' plus ['.' or '~'l the increasingly skilliul handli-]'crafling' of increasingly 'refined'"Goods":
n

:A - ,..,4::A) - :A4::A) - :A of:A - 4::A)' - 4::A...- a4::A)) - 4::A...- :G) t :A
The emergence of ~G from out of this 'self-opposition', 'self-antithesis', or 'self-duality', within ~A. i.e.,
out of ~A r----l ~A '~Jicitizcs' and 'outers' or 'externalizes' that 'essence-jal' internal, implicit, immanent,
inherent intra-opposition within ~A, i.e., 'within the human-social actiVity / praxis of ~raw· Wpropriation
of the productions of 'pre-evar or l!!£-human, and of 'co-evar, contemporaneously 'extra-human' nature, by
means of the ~A operation "'over-coming'" or 'coming.over'; 'over-gQing' or 'gQing-over' -- and thereby also
'internalizing', 'containerizing', and hence 'containing' -- itself; 'subsuming' or 're-entering ;'ltO' itself, that
is, by ~A's construction of a 'mela-~A' made up out of the manifold multiplicity of, and including the
'"cross-application''' of, ~A as 'natural' result of a developed, 'pleni-populated', 'selJ-densified' praxis of ~A.
Repetition or iteration of this ~propriation operation in effect, a self-APpropriation of the nRaw n
Appropriation activity itself; the self-application of the "Raw" wpropriation action/ operation -- is whal
progressively partially deepens incipient humanity's Appropriation of 'non·human nature', and thereby
increasingly negates the "predicate" or epithet "Raw" initially attached to this activity of "Appropriation".
n
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This repetition cumulatively negates that epithet, in the direction of its opposite; of the 'not-"Raw·, i.e., of
the "worked-up", of the "finished", of the ·refined"; of art/ artisanship/ artifice/ artifidalityf'arti-factuality' and
therefore of the 'hu-man-u-f-act-uality'; of the for-human-com;umption-human-im prove-ment of nature; the
increase of the 'Jitness' and 'fitting-ness', for human use/ consumption, Q[ the heterogeneous «monads»
of this sodo-ontological category of humans-Appropriated non-human nature; this Appropriation Q[
nature's [other] productions, {orits human product[ion]s; {or human nature, for human use, via human
labor upon/"'added to''' that non-human nature/ «plrysis»; by the human further-making of a 'huma"ized
Plafurff/ «anti-physis», of an 'objectified human ag:emy or objectified subject-ivity', via this making-objective
of human 'subjeclhood'; this outward 'image-ing' of human faculties and needs in, into, and onto the world
exterior to the human body; the formerly exo-human nature, by this 'exo-reflection' of what was within
inltoJ its without. Thus:

humanity -

the [self-jhuman[ifyingJ pan of nature C nature as a totality.

The self-application of this 'Raw Appropriation operation' is a 'Contra-Booleall Process':

Raw Appropriation(Raw Appropriation} • (Raw Appropriation)'
(Raw Appropriation)2 -

Raw Appropriation

-

Goods-Making

t
_

Raw Appropriation;
Craftsmanship.

The before-cited epitome of this deepening Appropriation, of this 'meta-Wpropriation', including of this
'cross-Appropriation' is the strikillg of one rock, held in one hand, say a somewhat "glassy" rock, thus
fitted, by its 'compositional nature', to hold a sharp edge after fracture -- a [(]act by then "'known'" to the
minds that 'held' the hands that held the rocks -- against other rocks, held by the same [proto-]human
minds in their other hands, these other rocks, say of spedes of "harder" rocks, fitted by their characteristic
'compOSitional nature' to fracture the "glassier" rocks upon impact, creating tools, "'burins"', "'blade"-edged
rocks, objects existent in pre- ~h nature only ·'by accident"', but, here, a deliberate result. Using these two
kinds of rocks -- these two kinds of raw Wpropriations -- against each other, i.e., 'contra-' one another,
thus gives birth to hurius as initial «mmlad.<;» of a new socio-ontological category of 'Goods'; to
rudimentary, 'human·hand-made', 'hu-man-u-[f]act-ur-ed' art[eHf]acts; to human-improved-for-humans
products of human labor; products of [sel[-]llUmau[izing and [self-]human-ized] Nature.
This act[ionI of the con-current, 'fQ-AJ'propriation' of two natural products of differing qualities, harder
versus "glaSSier", is orchestrated via human agency 50 as to bring these two contrasting "'raw'" properties
mutually to bear upon one another, thus enacting a '~-Wpropriation' of these qualities, and resulting
in the creation of a species of physical objects with qualities, "'predicates''', or '"properties''' not normally
extant in an earlier 'meta·state' of Nature, a 'meta-state' devoid of the definite, historically-specifically
human 'species' of agency/'subject-ivity'/'subject-ncss'.
The formula '~A«~A)' or '~A of~A' -- the formula cOlUloting the '[selj-]Bppropriation oj 8Ppropriatioll
[itselfl' -- also cOlUlotes 'serial ~ppropriation(s)', the iterated re-Appropriation and deepening 'm!!!:'
~propn·ation oj the already &propriafed. The laller is instanced in the sequential stages of use-value-added
,[hu-]man-u[al]-(t1act-ur-ing' or "'hand-making'" operations upon the "work-in-process"'/,,'work-in-progrcss'"
objects/objectifications of previous raw-AJ'propriation-activity, as in the ,It Teo-lithic'"/'''Chalco-lithic'''
emergent molding, and later, the 'proto-metallurgical' firing, of Earthen day jars.
The advent of the so-called "artificiar, the very advent of the «allti-pltysis» itself, inheres in this deeper
and iterated Appropriation/ cross-Appropriation of the ·uaillral" - of the "'pre-human"'/"'extra.human'"
or 'exo·human' ontology of the cosmos: it inheres in this deepened and iteraled· / cross-Appropriation of
the «physis» by and for the human outgrowth of that very "nature~/ «pllysis». It is above all necessary
to avoid repeating the error of taking the dialectic of '«Natzm> # «Geist»' as a KanLian radical dualism.
Allof this development constitutes the incipient form of the growth Of tlU! /ruman-societal forcer; of hII/1l4J/-societaVcQlIllllu1IJll self-rt·,J11xluftiun.
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The 'Inua-Dualffy' of Use-Value· of "'Qoods"'rQifts'" -- imd the Emergence of a New Social Relations of Production Sociat Ontology.
That of Commodities. The development of increasing human capability to improve upon raw nature in
o

crafting human products to a greater '"fitness''' or "'Appropriateness'" for human consumption intensifies
an intra-communal economy of obligatory redistribution and mutual ftgift"-reciprocation
[delayed/contingent exchange]. This exchange reproduces a form of inter-mutual "'insurance"' and
communal '''sodal risk management''' against the variability and the vagaries of the ever-shifting hunting
and horticultural circumstances for human societies, 'meta~societies' abjectly dominated daily by Ole
conditions imposed by the «physis», that i!i, by the otherness of exo-human nature. Gradually, with the
slow but also slowly-accelerating growth of the productive forces of these human communities, a higher
'populati011'/'frequt'l1cy~vf-encounter',and 'densi!icatio1l' of Goods-making activities ,md of their products is
experienced. The human-populated portions of the Terran planetary biosphere become an increasingly
Skills-prosperous, goods-enriched, artifacts-permeated, and use-value-wealthy world. Use-valuc, in this
context, develops also its own 'self-duality, its own internal, 'ontological/existerltial selj-contra-diction',
or 'contra-kinesis'; its own 'intra-duality', 'self-antithesis', or 'internal opposition', namely, that of 'direct
use' vs. 'indirect-use'; 'immediate consumption use' versus 'mediate, exchatJgc-usc'.
•

This 'pleni-population' and 'densijicatian' of 'Goods-«monads»' is a manifestation of ~the grawth of the
productive forces~, Le., of the growth of the productivity of human Goods-making activity, hence of the
growth of the population-density of human goods-artefacts. Such growth can give rise, at first
aCcidentally and lWitltentio1lally, to sllrfeits, Lo production -- or to production-capacity, productionpotcntial -- in excess of local net'ds. Such local excess production or "surplus product" is, initially, not
'usc-value', but, rather, '!Yl!!-use-value' and waste, or '''social entropy''', from the point of view of local
consumptio1l-llse. Yet it has the potential, through 'exc1umge-lIse', to procure other Goods from other
localities -- other Goods which may also be in surfeit at their points of origin, within those other localities,
so that the inhabitants of those other localities may also be willing to trade in it, but which are not in
surfeit, given local needs and desires, with respect to local consumption-use for the first-mentioned
locality. Irregular, aperiodic such recoupings of potential waste-loss via exchangc - episodes of intercommunal barter as interlude to periods of non-<.-ontact or of inler--eommunal war -- may give rise to a
growing appreciation of the benefits of bartering. and to perceptions of "'comparative advantages"'. This
may lead to the 'frequentization', 'regularization', and eventual 'institution-alization' of production with
the premeditated intent of barter-exchange, and, thereby, of proto-markets. That is, this may lead to
deliberate, inte1ltional production of Goods in surplus supply locally -- i.e., surfeit with respect to the
consumption needs of the producer or of the producer's local community. That means production of
Goods as Commodities-for-barter, i.e., in quantities which would make most of the resulting product a
'socio-entropic' lli!!l-use-value for the local community, absent trade, but with the aim of converting that
product into use-value-fM-lhe-community through the mediation of trade in the form of bartcr cxchange.

Thus, the sOcio-ontological category of Goods 'self-bifurcates' into a:I: sum, Goods .. Commodities:

:G ~ ,...,(:G} - :G(:G} - :G of:G - (:G}' _(:G~ a(:G}}. (:G ~ :C} t :G.
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Th, 'IIIm·DualitY of Commodities and the Emergence of ttl, Soc/Ill Rel,tions of Product/ofl'Soc/o-Ontologkll' C,tl/flory of Money. The ensuing

regularization and institutionalization of Commodity-barter accelerates the 'detlsificatioll' of barter
activities. More and more commodity producers/consumers come to depend upon barter as their ma;tI
means of access to the needed or desired products that they do not produce for themselves, as the barter
"circulation"/proto-market praxis drives a deepening society-wide specialization of/division of labor.
With this 'jreqllentization' or 'probabilization' of, and growing dependence upon, barter-relations, certain
inconveniences, inefficiendes, and costs of the barter praxis come to the fore. Memorizing a vast plethora
of customary 'barler-prices', with a separate quantitative equivalence rule, exchange-ratio, exchangerelation, or exchange-'relano' for each pair of commodities, becomes ever more burdensome as the
quantitative wealth of products, and the diversity of new product-kinds, burgeons with the further
growth of the productive forces, under the impetus of the 'barterist' '"Commodity-relation'" as social
relation of production, in those social margins where it becomes both 'meristernal' and predominant.
The need for you to wail, to hold your inventories until another comes to market willing and able to barter
the exact item(s), in terms of quality, that you are seeking in exchange, and in the quantity of supply for
which you are also ~eeking, is costly of your time, of your patience, in the spoilage of your perishable
inventories, etc. 'Ibere is thus an immanent, growing need for the manifestation of this evanescent,
mentally-perceived 'exchange-value' of commodities as a separate, generic, partially-tangible,
physicalized/~ocial-syrnbolic object. The value, the utility, of a "general equivalent", a commodity
acceptable in exchange for all other commodities, a standard commodity in quantities of which all other
commodities can express their exchange-ratios, their 'barter-prices', is the solution to these dilemmas arrived
at again and again by human societies on planet Earth. This -general equivalent" commodity role,
adopting and then abandoning a whole sequence of candidate commodities, often finally settles upon a
metal, such as gold, given properties of density, malleability, durability, uniformity-homogeneity, and
scarcity. The "money-commodity- becomes the "p,eneral equivalent-, and, eventually, the "universal
eqUivalent" of sta te-rnintcd paper money; obligatory legal tender. [Karl Marl proyio'ed a maslertlhyslema!l;-d~denvation of
1M social-relaliollS of prccuctiOn socio-onlclogical calegory 01 mcney as an outgrowth of the three "V.III.. fcrms~ cl Commodity·~alue, with embedded historical-dialecltcal
overtones, i1 both A Contribution To Th. Critiqu. OfPoljljeal Economy and in Capital volume I. respectively. e.g.. per the ed~iorlS by International PubllsMI! - [NY: 19701.
pp. 28-46: [NY: 19671 pp_ 35·70; forfunher analysis 01 this sys!emati::4ia1ectCa1 translion, Commodities 10 Money. see :xample 10 herein].

Thc onto of Commodities 'self-bifurcates' into a 1: non-reductionist sum, Commodities $

~C - r«~C) - ~C«~C» - ~C of~C - «~Cl>2 - (~C ....... d«~Cl»

Money:

.. (~C ....... ~M) t ~C.

Note. The objects of human "economic" exchange and "exchange-value" arc partly physical objects or
physical [evlentities, but they arc also partly subjective, mental, memeiie objects/ [ev]entities; 'psyche-ie'
and 'psyclte-ological' objecL<;, 'idea-objects' and 'emotional objects', symbolic/semantic objecL<;, or 'cognitive
objects'. Their 'materiality' is thus partly a 'memetic' or mental, cognitive, 'ide-alive' materiality, and thus
they constitute a 'psycho-historical' materiality, a~ well as a 'plrysical-historicar materiality, both
belonging within the purview of our 'Psycho-Historical Materialism' paradigm.
Value is imputed to/projectt:d onto physical objects by human [inter-]~ubjectivilies in ways which are both partIy
conscious and partly unconscious, but implicit in the objective outer behavior/actions/practices of human beings
with respect to those, lheir valueldJ-objects. Thus, when we say that 'Mrmey is a 'Melu-CowllIodily' made up out ofor
'«au[lleben»-collto.ining' a heterogellcous multiplicity of Cnmmodities', this is not meant in the same overwhelmingly
physical and 'pllysirul-spatiar way that is meant when we say that '/\ Molecule is a 'Meta-Atom' nlJ1J1e lip out of or
'..aujheben»-amlaillillg' a lleterogeneous mllltiplicity ofAtoms'. Money '.. auJ1reben-eonttzins' and 'summarizes' the social
manifold of Commodities s~mbolkally, in the sense of presupposing them, their continual. reliable [re-]productiontheir ongoing presence and availability in the market - in tIre minds of its users, and in the sense of a necessary
illter-subjedive belief / trust / confidence / reliance on the part of tIle hI/maTi practitioners of 'Commodity' and
'Money' relations-of-production that tIle money accepted 1ut. them in paymentjrom otllcrs ~ will also be accepted
from them as payment by others later, and witI, at least some degree of quantitative stability in the 'exchangerelalios' [ "" ratios / relations / «ratiOIlS» / «rapports» / «vcrlJaltnisse» ] of those later exchanges. Thus, this kind of
'..aufllebe1I»*containment' altains the connotations of a "'memetic"' and 'psyc1l0·1Iistoncal' materiality, not of a
merely physical materiality alone.
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The fntri·Duality of Money and the Emergence of the Social Relations of Production Socia-Ontology of «Kapita/~, The circulation
of Commodities which money mediates, facilitates, and accelerates in relation to its predecessor praxes
of the social interchange of goods and services, impresses upon ils human observors an abstract pattern
which can be symbolized, after the manner of Karl Marx, via . . . C:!;:M~C' .... This sequence of
symbols characterizes a process in which use-value -- Ule useful qualities of the kind of Commodity
denoted by U,e symbol C' -- is the goal of the two sequential exchanges so symbolized. The
producer/consumer owns a greater quantity Ulan his/her need demands of the useful qualifies denoted
by C, but lacks a sufficient quantity of the qualitatively-different qualities denoted by C', Therefore, the
relation C t C· must hold to make this exchange useful. The meaning of the sequence of symbols above
is this: first an «aritlrmos» of £ommodities, C, is exchanged for an sum of Money, M, and then, later, M
is exchanged for a different «arilhmos» of fommodities, C'. It is evident that, at least (onnalIy, as a
possibility, this sequence can be comprehensively inverted to yield: M~C9M', in which case, assuming

a sinr,le kind of Money, we must have M ~ M' if M .. M'. But this 'intra-duality' of the money-mediated
commodity-circulation-process is far from a merely formal matter. Money emerged as a mere means of
the Circulation of Commodities, a mediation meant to mitigate, ameliorate, and abate the frustrations
an inefficiencies of pure barter exchange. But the regularization of money-mediated access to goods
makes [the][formerl moneyf-commodity] become, in a sense, more useful than any [other]
good/commodity/concrete use-value. It becomes the abstract, general, universal use-value, albeit '''onceremovcd"'; the unity or universality of the ever-growing diversity of all concretc, particular uSt:>-value,
ever-burgeoning as the social productive forces grow, through money's [ever-increasing] access to all
[other] use-values. The growth of needs and desires for the whole, expanding universe of human
products offered as ,g,ommodities turns into a universal need for Money. Money turns, from being a
means of Circulation of fommodities, to being almost an end in itself. The old practices of use-value
accumulation, of Goous-hoarding as the "'social risk management'" function of the redistributionist
Chieftain, of the redistributionisl Temple-State, re--€merge in the latter-day forms of 'monetized' treasures
and money hoards, which become the forerunners as well as the continuing accompaniments of the first
emergences of Capital. Thus, as the population of money-acts 'densifies', some of the actors come
increasingly to appreciate the efficacy of the innovative counter-sequence M!;;C~M', sudr that alld if and only
if M' > M. And yet, money, and "'capitalized money"', can never be adequate to completely become
"'ends in themselves"', because they are only, ultimately valuable to the extent that they can be, and arc,
"cashed-in"; that they can be "realized" eventually in human '"liie-gratifying''' and "'life-reproductive'"
concrete/particular, 'use-value-able' wealth. Indeed, the \(Kapitals»)~system, and its ruling plutocracy, is
destined, at a certain stage in the development of its social fre-]productive forces, to face a choice
bch.... een either (1) sustaining a quarlto-qualitatively expanding human-social reproduction -- sustaining the
'social-reproductive u....e-value productiVity', 'use-value-profitability', or 'social forces of production
productiVity/profitability' of human society - at the expense of its 'capital-value-productivity' or
'capital-value-profitability', hence of the power to rule of that ruling plutocracy, or, on the contrary, of
(2) temporarily and terminally sustaining its 'capital-vahle-productivity' or 'capital-value-profitability',
and the power to mle of that plutocracy, at the cost of a catastrophic contraction of social reproduction;
of a m.ass-murderous multi-/mega-grnocidal {quantitative} collapse of global hum.an population, not to
mention of the "living standards"/"quality of life" for the vast majority of humanity; a catastrophic,
"New Dark Ages" reversal of the growt" of the social forces of production; of the 'social forces of
production productivity/profitability' of human society. To the extent that this plutocracy gives
increasing evidence of iL'i choicc at and manipulation in favor of, alternative (2), the inherent inadequacy
of capitalized money as end-in-itself for a viable human praxis of continued species-existence may
"'come to the fore'" (or the majority of the rest of the human species.
The social relation ofproduction onto of Money 'self-bifurcates' into an I-type of 'irreducible'fnon·amalgamating' sum:
Money. Capital:

~M - r<l~M) - ~M<l~M) • ~M of~M • <l~M)2. <l~M"-"" a(~Ml> l> - <l~M ..-.... ~K~
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The 'Intr.olJl/it)'

of the

C,pi",I-Re/'tion arn1 dle Emergooce of tn. Socl,f RelationJ of ProductiOll Socio-OntoJogy of

G~/ized Equity.

Some COtljeclUrM

R"Jirtling 'Equltlsm. The oprratiOfl that the .KRpit../,.....-5ysf.t!m i-~, and that it applies exfn1lillly, to its SWTOW\d1ng pre-eilpltafu.-t hu.tCTland las it
convtrls that hinterland into new soclO-goographic""l increments to itself, to its own geograptueal dou\i.un), as It docs also inf.t!mtllly, to il'i own
"Iready-converted internal lerram,. is one of n:prortiD.l;OfI - "XI'm,lrilltiOll of small-holder peasant producers on the land and of sc-lf-<>mpkJyed
urban arti$all-<;' elc., to fonn/expand the Wilge-worla--r clas6; ..xpmpriatjtJrl of smaller capitals by larger, etc. d(upitu~ is aha an operation of
burstmg-..lSWlder ...n barri~ to the quanW-qualitatiN advanc;e of SOCJa1 productivity [of lhp. ·social proibIctifle lOTUs", cf. Mane]. As the
.KRpil..b ...currvusion olth.. prf'-Capital hinterland nears complebon. i1li tlu: d(RpiI.llIsa-syst"... ~ to !lurround the last remnants of what
once 5unounded It. we move toward ltut I1'101llerlt in whith the .Kapitals-·;;yst~m will'~u.m.lUJld' and con(ront only ;bil!lf ...·orldwide. 1lu.t
approaching [extendedl tustoncal mOOll!'nl m&ln" that the operations which that S}~ tulherlo appbl-d to lhl" pll"decewr !Odal formati0n5
that 'mvinmmmkd' it in the past the opcr-.. ~ of ~tJti(Hl and IHlnier-di5501Iltion, will be applied to tht' «KRpiI.. f..-..-..- ysum Itself l7y the
«K.ap;tl:lls.-syst~m itself, as its own only remowung human-social envimnment. With regard to the ~:qmJfJ'nl:lt.Ofl OfW"'lor, Uus would mean an
npropn.. hOft of ~ '.%propril:ltioll loptrl:ltionj ilult "'\hat doe. the prwut" (' olccumul"tion of ~apital, iL., its historical genesis" resolve lb;elfll1lo?
In loU f.u oll> it i5 not immPdiatf' transformation of slaves and
Into w"g...~laboUC('rs, olnd lh..,...fon> a mere change of form. it only means the
nproprllitlon of the Imn....'lhatc produceors,. i",., the di'iSCliution of private property based un the labour of 'IS own...-.... as soon as the capitalist
mode of production stanu,> I,lII lh own flX'1 _ th.. fll.rtJlLr upropriatiOll of private propnetors tak~ " n"w form_ Thill whi..h i.... now to be
u/lropriaud i5 no longer the labourer working for lunt>clf, but the rapila1ist exploiting many Lloourers. lhis rxproprialion Il> occolnphshcd by lhe

!>em

of the iIlUIl.ilnent laws of capilalisllc produchun It:.o.:If, by the centralisoltion of capital. One capitalist always hili; many. Hanu In h"nu "'Ith
t1u::. l.:.-nlr,J.1is.'tion, or this ,.xpm,n'iatioll of many capitaUsts by few, uevl.:!op, un ,m ('v('r~irl("f"{'dsing <;ralf', the cooperative form of the labourproc......., thl" cons.cious teochni..al applintion of science, the methodical cultIVabon of the soil th(' transformation of thl' ifl-..t:ruments of labour into
instruments of luoour only Ul>ilbl(' ill (ommon, thl' f>("onomi..ing of all means of production by th~lr usc i.l!> the m(',lnS of pro<l".. tion of combined,
socialised labour, the entullKlellll'llt of ,Ill fX'Op\<"S in thp nl't of the world·market, and, with this, the mtenhlhunal character of Ihp rilpitalL..t
rtgime.... The monopoly of capital becom~ a fetter UPUll the mod.., of production, which has §prung up and flourish~d along with. oIl1d ul1d('r it.
('f'ntrali<;ation of the means of production and !>OCiah:..lbon of labour ,11 last rparh a point where they become incompatibl.~ With thell" l'apltalist
IIlk'gwrwnt. This tnlf>g"mpnt is burst a§under. The knell of caplta1.ll.t pnvate prof'l"rty 'iOunds. nU' 1!%/Irr'lJlriawrs au expropriated.· [Karl Marx,.
~ vol. I, Chapter XXXII. "H;stnricaf Te,..ulli:y ofCap;"'li$! Accllmlliation", InternaboruI\ Publishers. (NY, 1967]. pp. 761-764J

Mtion

Marx foresaw, in the GnJ'utriur, thaI, In tIll'. 'sdf-erro1n:nuPv.llt' and 'srlf-summndmrnt' of the "'apftals",sysh'm, it would find ill it.~ OWlI
""~ a oorrier to the further development of the ,;O("'tl1 ftn-ct.s of apanJing socil!ud self-[re-Jproduction, and act upon itself accunhng!y,
unstopp;abiy, whatever to the contrary its partisarui and bencrn:wnc. uught wish: .... capital has pushed beyond national OOundanc;. and
Pn.1Uw...l"S,lx.yond th.. deifi.... tion of nature and the inhented. self-§ufhoent ....bsfadion of cxisting nE'Pd.. mnfined within well-defined botmds,
and tht' reprodUl'hOil of the traditional wayoflife. It is destructive of aU this, and pernKlnl'Tltly f"C\oluuonary, tparing down aU obstacles that
unpede thj,' deveJopment uf the proo.lUlh~l" forces, Ih.. f>Jrpan'iion 01 needs, the diversity of producnon anu th.., ,-",potation dnd exchange 01
natur..I md intellectual forces. But bl.""..""" c.lpil.ll ~s upany ~u..h boundary as a limitation and IS thus lJtillIyuver "nd bl.1....,d.1" it dOl.'$ not in
any ''oa)' follow that it has mJlfy surmounted II" "nd su.......· .my such Iimit"til)n .-ontradici!; its .·oca!ion. upitalist pnxlu<:b.on mun", II'
contraW<.bo.-..lS, ... !lieh arl" con~tdnlly O\'ercome.. only to be, again. <:onstantly re-estabhshed [=01, on a largcr 51:",,1.. - F.g.Q.l. Still more 50. The
uni\'ersalily towards whx:h It r> pe!Jl'l"tu.illy drri"ing find~ 1imitation.~ in its own natwe, wtuch. at a Cettaln lob8""'1s dc~'doplTlE'nt "'ill make it
appear as itself the ~test barner to tlus h.>nd<.'ncy, !{'.iIding thu!i to its own self-destruction." [L>avld :-.1cLellan, TIu- Gnmdriss" KIUl Mane,
Harper & Row I~"Y: 1mj, pp, 9-;,-95). Vastly IIlDre neelb to be SlId about Ihe hi51twic.al dynamics and 'IUt44yrwmics' of the ",KRpital§,,- ..-ystrm,
"nd about the mechanisms and 'organisms' of its 'm~t/l-fillitt stlf-nnr'/lcrsi<:TII/sdf-hifoucatiDn sdf·sillgufflrity', as espect.aJIy about the UIIIIliI1ll:11t
tendency of aecumul3ling upital-value to lk-value itself, and of the rare of capttal valuc-aecumulalion to !keeler"te itself, ooth as expressions of
1M growth of ~ '>tJt'i-ly"~-pmdllCtit",forcu v.;!hin capital However, the above-excerptcd mtunations must ",uffin" for the present purpose.
The Fight for Human Liberty i$ Now I Life-and-Death Struggle Against the Unchecked Pow., of the Tor-lil.ri.n Capita/isl Plutocncy of t/u
Syst~lII. The .. Kapitals,..systelll of political economy has engendered liberal
political constitutions, with intf'mal r.hecks and balances limiting the abuse of political power, whkh havf', as a result proven
so successful at grow ing social productivity/,,' the social forces of production"', that the ~ol\omy has, at length, outgrown the
power of that system's politica I ("('Institutions, and tlvdr exdusi\.'ely political checks and ba lances, to avert the accumulation of
unchecked power and th~ species-lethal abuse of that unchecked power, in the formation of it I.:"pitalist plutocracy. Its market
competition, which provides economic chN:ks and balances limiting ..buses in the pricin~ and quality of goods, services, and in
rustomer service quality in general, becomes successful competition. Sucus.'iful comJ'f'tition becomes the [partial] negation of
competition, namely, monopoly [or oligopolistic, f'tc.., near.monopoly]. This leads to the (ormation of agglomerations of capital
so gargantuan that they can take over the mas§ media of public communication, and buyout the pulitil'ul system - legislative,
executive, and judicial; lock. stock, and barrf'L Thf'reby, the political cheds and balanccs among those branr.he5. of thf' public,
politin I government are obviated and subverted. The JIOjlS{'S of It'gislaturl! bt'CDlIU IlOU~S of prostitutioll, Increasingly, only
those candidates for public, political, elected offia> who sell themselves to Ihe pfu toerlley can acquire the vast funding necessary
to buy acCe5.S to thf' plutocracy-domitlJl ted mass media sufficient to acrue\·e electora I victory, Thus, sucussfullUivanccd 'api/alis!
democracin "re charac!erized by a sumingly iruslMlblt! U"dency to pluwCT'alic totalitariall d~geltuatioll. The hornfic
dictatorships of Hitler and Stahn.. precisely because they arose in nations whoSf" capitalist development was in some ways
retarded, have provided a prcv(!llient, disfigured prefigurf'mPnt of the hellish future of demise that humanity face5. in the further,
adDllnud development of thlc; plutocratic totalitJIriJUI degrlleratiol,. Only the addition of ~co"omfc dlecks alld balallces can
overcome this economic subversion of once-partially-effective but exclusively poll heal checks alld balallces. Only the emergenO'"
of pofjtical~uollo/lficdemocracy, of a d~",ocratically 'pulilici:::.ul' political ecollolllY, can check this tDldnlCY to plutocratic
totalitariall political tlegnlrratioll.. arising from the economy; from thf' 'uonmmc side' of the polilical-ecollomy; from the
economy's production of a prostitut~.g0t1enlllle71t, prostituted most-l/vjectly to the ~collo",ic plutocracy.

Adva"crd Capitalist Cort of tlte World-Mar":!'t
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The Capital Equity Stock Shares-Principle of 'IntemaUfy Equity and the Capital-Govemance Norm of Stockholder Democracy.
The share-prituiple, the capital-~-prindple, the olle-sJuzre-unit-of-eapital-OWlltd - one-vote-Jor-the-tlutioll-of
direclors-to-tJre-board-ofdlrtctors governance principle of stockholder democracy immanent within the sodoontological category of capital, is a principle of etlfralldll..<.emErlt for the owners of capital, but also it principle of
total dis-enrranchisement for lhe 1I0n-O\\'llers of capital. The principle of 'fquiti.r;m' ou~rs the latent, immanent
dual of that capital-principle, a principle of etIjra"driseme"t also for the non-owners of capital. It does so in
the form of the moral recognition and juridical formation. initially, of a new class of capital-equities, that of
'externality-equities', in part via the -equity- tradition uf 'prt:cedento:nJ, case-law jurisprudence, as well as from
the generalized-equity-cnabling 'Equitar;atl' constitutional amendments to be proposed.

Thus, the 'onto' of Capital '.r;elj.bi!urcales' into the antagonistic ~ sum Capital-Equity ........... Generalized Equity:

:K - ,-'~:K~ - :K(:K~ - :K of:K - ~:K~2 - (:K~ ~A:K~ ~ - (:K ~ :E~ t :K
Tire Juridical 'Meta-Genealogy' of tile COlu.e'I,t of' Exterllality.Equity' alld tile GellemliZllliv/l tv '$ takeJ,older De.mocracy'.
Thl? tl?rm '£xtenlality Equity' herein denote~ il form of /lOll-stock/lotder stakellolder!!l!!.i..!.Y. which arises from principh:s
extending those already extant and precedento"d in thl" "eqUity" traditioll of case law. It Mises, in parlicular, from the
principle that thl! mmterShlp of capital, huwever legitimritely acqll ired, docs not convey to the O!Vlrtr the un/imitl!d fight to mfllct
harm and damage upon other citizens and UpCT/l SOCI,ty as a whole. It arises also from the further principle thal the best locus in
which to adjudica~ and mitleate the extenlalities gent!rated by the operation of capitalist l?nterprises - the extl'!Mlaf costs or
costs imposed UPUII third.parlies whose interests are not represenW in the traditional institutions of private capital
governance - is the locus of their orie;ination: the very heart of <:ilpital governance itscU, External. governmental regulatory
bureaucracies, legislatwely chartered and overseen. are subject to the plutocracy's bribPry of the legislatures amI to the
~rcvolvin& door" bribes of later industry-employment offered to the regulating burt!ilucrats by the regulated industries.
LaWSUits brought agaimt those ind~trics 10 the judiciary arc too delayed, too cMtly for the dtizen litigants who face the
ultra-deep-pockets of their plutocratic, mega-mrporate adversaries, and exposed to the gradual corruption of the judiciary
by the plutocracy's bribery that mcrea.j;ingly controls the ICKislature and the executive branches which appoint th~ central
judiciary. On the other hand. NRtiolUJlizatiDlI of illdustry, state-mollopofy 0/ all capital, thredells to n$lIrrect thl'!
III1chb:bd, Rbsolu.te, absolu.telv-conupt, alld 5{)oll-lotalitarill" dictatorsJJip of Stalbfist or Fascist stde-capitalist
bureaucracies, and musl therefore count as another nOli-solution; as, in reality, either an acceleratioll or a prerJr"imt
attainl/ll!Jl t of the very «telos. of the totalitarian taxis of advanced capital
The dictatoMip of a state-bureaucratic ruling class, w~ Knp 0:.1 paWl'!" and whose tl'nllOU~ ruling-cla.<;."\-Collectivist economic de jIIeto
'ownership' claim on thl' means of production is political-OIlly, amilulullll vrrlnnvblt' to polltield a5.~lUllt [unliho tilt' ai51' with II ndmg dsiss of
pm'llt" own"f'S of alpit,,/) tlmd.~ to lot4tlitarUl1lism as tIlt' enly tjfetfrttl: dfjrnse of If5 ndmg powt:r. II dUl..." so 1x'<."aUS(' any SIlCCE!Mful pnlitic.tl
chall=ge to such a ruling c1a56 would me-<1n its political replacement, and thus its totalloos of ruhng pow"". tf <1'1'0,;<-d politiallll/, il i5 dt'poYd
totally. Political totalituriuni~mi. IllU. tIl<' "nalural- foml niJmlitirnl atul economic daiS St'lfdefrnst /Or tins kmd ofroImg daS5.
The motive to multi-genotidal KlolHlllotalitana",~mof the l'Uplllll'sl plutocrory forml'd in lhp fMP TPf?ons of advanced private-capital is
quite other than the motive described above. Ii arises with the del;i:<i<.>n of that plutocracy 10 revetSf' Ihl' historic.al growth of the humansoci.lI folCes of production, a~ it<; only dl'fense against its OI!ertJrrow by the 'obsolescence tlcpruiuliun' of its principal capilal a56l'15, which
much-furlher gmwlh of Ihl' produc.tive forces would bring, as epitomized in the prospect, for the pdnJl.. um plu~, of lht' advl"nl of
controlled nurlt'llr fwsion alomie pow.... .15 a sUfWrior and, lhu~, oil-obsolescing altenuttive to its core power-asset in foss1l-fud-bascd
lIIo/t'cutar rower. and, m gem:ral, by tlu- way tlMI ri~ing, glnbal, middle-cla....~ levels of living standardS, health, education, and I1I:W,
entrepreneurial wealth threaten the ovl'rthrow of Its pulI.'" lu nile.

The Econo-Political Institutional Infrastructure of the Initial Phase of 'Externality-Equities' Equitism.
'u,vitism' envisions the oonstitut:lonal-onncndnu:nt proVJ5J01l and parlially courl<;.- and legislatures-regulated operation of 'bic"mt'r"r bolln/.
of dirt'dors in all capitalist enterprises of5ltJfiamt!iu IInd:iVCilll impact, wilh a 'semnd hmL~' of 1ocal-community-elected pubtic directors \J\
Ioc-al opeyating units of mch enterprises. These 'publics' boords' would Nve W1I~nhltifJrrIlI/II- lind It'gisllllirwly-adt'd II.lI.thnnty OVer the
'U:ln7wliti~-5 budgd.~'. thp. 'quanto-qualitativl". ertemalities-prodll.dion loca1 annual operabng plans of these I'nl~ri!w!!l - th~
l'\.'P~T1hng. at the very ht'.lrt of COrporalI' gm:ernanr:e, the 'utemillity-elf1lilies' owned (ol/tcfrreill. in a col1ulif'e PnJI'"ty.rig"ts or
public propt>rly--riSbls app1lcabon oi. tM -CoaY T1v,,~m', hy t>ach 'Nch Ioc-.al-community's citizens, as public stakeholders, In VIrtue of tlus,
their new and spuiQI Hnd of proprrty nsbt. The tronhbonalloo.trd eX d1n.'o::lon; a.nd ils dpl"t?t~ repr~ting thl' ownership of 'intemillityequities' by the traditional stockholders, would continue to NVC authunty O\'(-"r lht- donar-dpnomirutl~, financial annual operating plan..
Discreparuil'$ hetwp,p.n the two operating: pLms would have to be negotiated between the twu "OOUSl,.,," u\ ar:cord wilh lhl' ron<;titutiorWly
and legislatively mand"l~ rule5, "'ith constitutionally and legislatiVely prescribed jud10al revlCw and/w: arbitration in Ihp event of
dcadkd/m:gubatu:m_failurc. Any (-"fiort by th... plut<rT.ilry to bribe the thousands of grass-roots public directors elected In Iuc-.d CODWlunities
all acru;:,; the landst.-ape wuuld face prohihi.ti,'e cosls ..nd ri!;k!; of expMure beaus.e of their vast multiplicity. Sur:h maJiSlVe brik-ry "'ould be
rendered more difficult also by the fact that thl' locallY-TCSldellt CltucllS digil:ti· 10 be l'l~lpd ,,~publir: directors would be fightinR to def~'1\d
their families, their homes, and their local communities UI a way ami from a vantage which wnuld be very non-abstract, very duect and
personal, compared to the vantage of the traditional long-distance central guvenunent JclSlS.1atOl". In any my, alt~l/Jpts by lilt' plutocracy II.n4lor
tllt'ir o;uhordinale clI.pitaliM-dIlSs tlt'menls to bII.y-off lhe vast nwnber of ahzenoodlredors natiQrrwl,h' Wl.'mld brrak do:' hriMry hudgets of ~ lilt' .superrich<.'.t 411,1.' sU1"'r ridl.

an
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• The Emergence of a Global 'Association of Public Directors'. It is expected that Associations of Public
Directors, coordinating policy at the local, regional, national, and eventually, the intemationallevels
will "naturally" tend to f'mf'rgf' OVf'r limf', pf'rhaps initially as a kind of NCO [Non-Governmental
Organization], and to f'ventually bf'come instituLionalizf'd, 'constitutionalized', and 'electorialized'.
This will create a situation of "dual power" behveen the political-economic 'Association of
Associations' and the traditional political branches. But this should not be posed as one of unstable
"dual power", leading inevitably to the "total victory" of one of the 'duals', and the "total
annihilation"/" abstract negation" of the other. Rather, it should be grasped as the basis for a new,
fourth branch ofgovemwetlt ~- of a partially democratized economic governance branch -- and of an
<,uu/hebem) conservation/elevation/negation of the first three branches of political government;
leading to a government of sustained quadruple power, with the new, economic governance branch
existing in a higher, stabilized, ongoing complex unity with the three earlier branches, supplying
economic checks and balances that the political branches cannot supply, and that help to block the
path, otherwise irresistible, toward their total prostitution and plutocratic totalitarian degf'neration.
'Col/tail/ment' alld '''Real Subsl/l/lptiol/'" of the Capital~Re1atioll withil/ tile Relatiol/ of Generalized Equity. These
AS,~OCUlti(IIlS of Public Directors wou Id supply a eeoeraphy-based externalities 'container' and 'co us trainer' for the many
individual capitals operating in a given locality or region, capitals otherwise relatively '"abstracted''' and geographically
indifferent; indifferent to the deleteriom impacts of the externalities they generate on their local portions of humanity. These
Assuciutiulls would thus constitute the «monads» of a 'Mela-Capital' entity, each such «mOl/ad» 'made up QuI
a
heterogeneous multiplicity of capitals in a democratic-jurisdictional sense. They would geo-dfmographically 'coutaill' and
'internalize/ subsume' the muny rapitliis operuting within thl:ir gl:ugruphirul jurisdictions, in terms of, and placing checks and
balances upon, the otherwise uI/limited product/all of externalities which the combination of gargantuan oligopolist
agglomerations of capital, their monopolized/prostituted mass media of commWlication, and their prostitute, increasingly
'"plutocracy-owned''' political governments would Wlleash. The "pure" private capital principle is a principle of private
profit maximization at any socialjexternality cost. It is limited, within the epoch of the «Kapitals»-system, only by political
checks, Le., by economically--cxteriorized, government legislature/bureaucracy regulation, and litigation~triggeredjudicial
intervention, in a context where these branches of government are increasingly prostituted to a few, dominant
agglomerations of internationalizing capital-ownership.

or

The 'Terminality' of the 'Un-Contained Capital-Principle. TIluS the mpilai principle, when in its full development, at zenith - if not
integrated within a higher socio-e("onomic principle, i.e., if it moves to become the organi7.ing principle of globa I society as a
whole; of the human-social totality, will become « prillciple ()i m()/lOp()listic, ()/IIlIi-rtlveu()IIS, sucially-cafluibaiistic
rapacity alld parasitic maligllallCY; of Ulldl€cked, "ab,~olu t€", al/d t/lerefou "absolutely corrupt" power, which will ravag€
al/d destroy tile t()tality oj hllmarl society, llle I/llmall species, aud tI,e plalletary biospllere as a whole, in a vain defense of
its power-prerogatives, mortally thrl'atened by the further growth of the productive forces immanent in the improvement of
majority standards of living, induding standards of [scientific and technulogical, etc] education, world-wide, which
standards it therefore systematically attacks.

Thi,~ meta-modpl, for t ~S predict~ no
Ulldialectical, ab,~tract lIegatioll of the ~KapitaL~» ontoloeY; no 'jacobilloid-Lenilloid' "absolute abolitioll"; no 'COl/volute'
extinction/total de-manifestation, and no fantasy, IIlopirl1l de~muleriulizatioll of the Capital-relation. The social praxis
ontology of 'Raw Approprialion' did not vanish/was not abolished by the emergence of that of Qoods. The Qoods ontology
did not vanish/was nol abolished by the emergence of that of £ommodity barter. The £ommodity ontology did not
vanish/was not abolished by the emergence of that of Money. The Money ontology did not disappear/was not abolished by
the emereenc:e of that of «!Sapitalsl>. This model antidpates, in mntinuity with all of these earlier 'm€ta.evolutiollary'
transitions identified in this mela-model, the dialectical, «uufheben» 'nll/mimellt ClIm devatiol1 ClIm cOllservatiol/' of the
Capita I-rela tion, via an appropriate 'COil to. illl/Ull t' of, or 'self-ifltenlaliza tioll' by, and [self-]subsulllptiOlI/"rea I domination"
of Capital within the higher social principle of 'Gelleralized Equity', as sketched abuve. The latter principle was alreudy
interioT to thp 'eqUity' and 'excllallge-of-equivaltm t.~' suh-principlps immanent in Capita I, as its implic:it and illtenlal dual.
Thl cAufhlbtnl ISlff·INtgation of thl Capital-RfllatklO u Prtdominant Social Rllation of Production.

Th. Emtrg.ncI of. Fourth, Economic Branch of Econo·Politicsl D.mocratk Soci.1 Govlrn.nc., in Sustsinid Qu.drople Power with the Etrlier Three. This
model thus envisi0n5 the retellnon and COllseroahon,ltrallsjormahOIl of the three traditional bram;hes of political j1;overnment in a comrln.
conflictual, and conflicts-eonserving unity of sustain~d quadrllple-power with the new, IQlIrtJz tmulI;ll, generalizing the stabilized, conflictsco"-o;erving. check<;-and-balances deliVering complex unitl{ of the original three. It al'iO envisions the subordination but not the dissoluticn of
the capital-principiI'. Thl' capital-principiI' nO lonel'r allempt~ to ore:ani7.f· thl' ,;orial totality. A hieher and democratic, humanistic principle
of social ordering sl'p';'l"S('des Clpitalm that role: the prmciplc of 'Ge-neraliud Equity'. But the laller principle ..nows th.. capital-principle,
e.g., o( price-competition and competition for custolller-adherence. to persist m operation where it best o"heslrates the f'Xtant
hybri<l>.:wtion of gt'numic and 'pht'nomic' human naturt', providinj1; vitally nt't'dt'd economic cht'cks and bilIilnces thilt munupoly and stat('~
monopoly economic: govo>rnancl' ,<;() deva,<;bnne!y lack.
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•

The Historical Helix of Social Democratization. The incipient political democracy and civilliberly lhal
early. competitive capitalism brought can only be restored jn a higher form, and preserved from destruction by
the late form of that same capitalism, by advancing that initially merely pollticaf democracy to a democratiud,
actualized political-crcHlollll/ which incorporates £quitun"n, aternalily·equities-based economic democracy; a
public and popular economic democracy that was absent as such throughout the capital epoch, seeded only in
that democracy among capitalists - among the holders/owners of 'jllt""ality-eqll.ity' - immanent in the
principles and practices [however {)~n honored in the breachl of joint-stock company stockholder democracy.

•

Citizen Birthright EqUity. The principle of the social generaliZAtion or universalization of equity.holding,
and of an 'otlfo-dynamasis' beyond the kinds of such equity presenLly in existence to include new
kinds, e.g., 'extcmality equities' -- the heart and «archb> of the ~E 'onto'
does not end with the
public-democratic 'property-fzation' of 'exlernality equities'. It extends as well to tile social
generalization of the proprietorship 0/ 'internality equities' by all citizens, by means of a policy of
'Citizen Birthright equity Endowment' i.n an amended, constitutionaIized Bill of Social Rights &
Responsibilities. TItis also flows from principles of 'social risk mmtagemcnt', of 'economic.syslcmrisk' management and of 'social self-investment'. It means that every child born into 'Equilarian
Society', is grant~d, «ipso jure», at birth, an income-taxes-funded equal sum of some capital equity
stock, comprised of small portions of aU publicly~issued stocks, bonds, and other capital assets
meeting legislated standards, designed as an integrated socialfindividual risk management trust-fund,
and a unified, 'amni-portable' Msocial safety net", for every citizen, in this sense making every baby
born into human society a "trust-fund babyM. It means per capita citiz.en net assets in place of today's
plutocracy-mandated, malignantly growing per capita citizen liabilities; the share of each citizen in
plutocracy-incurred public debt [a way by wtueh the plutocratic miJtnrity finaT>C:e!i i~ destructive imperial enterprises and their
u

reqWred. '''permanent

Will'

economy'··

VLOl

lax......

as kgis/ate4jorr:e4 consumptions, foistl!d upon the 1e""Super-rich nujority

1.

M.oral Hazard Mitigations. The mitigation of the massive -moral hazard- potential of this social policy will
require that there be many -strings attached-, restricting the uses of this public invest.ment in each dtizenperson by that person, and by various parents or guardians and heirs of that person at various stages of that
person's expeered life-history, and beyond. Each social equity--€ndowment would remain a partially·social
property; an only.partia lly.individualJ -personal/ private-property.
•

The Principles of Universalized inheritance and of Universalized Birth-Ad11untage. This policy of
'universal advantage'/'rwiversal inheritance'j'social inheritance' -- of th~ universalization of capital
ownership/inheritance as a partial remedy, negating the socially-recognized systemic risks of the
«auj1rebem'-tlcgated (,Kapitals})-system -- envi!:;ions a unification of the fr<lgmented <lnd otherwise
inadequate «Kapitals})-system epoch legacy of "social safety net" provisions. If not, in thc beginning,
with. a golden or even a silver one, every baby would be born with at le<lst <l stainless stcel "spoon in
its mouth". The unified provisions would address the management of the risk of the "contained" but
also "retained" elements of capital·profit-based economics, plus of the new, Equitarian system, as
well as of the universal risks that human social life is heir to. Society's collective portion of equal
initial social invesl1mml in each individual citizen, by social rigM of birtl! [as distinct from the
persisting unequal family investment/inheritance, and the unequal fruits of ac.h.ievemenL<; by that
individualJ, and the partially age-based and tests-of-knowledge-based, constitutionally- and
legi.'ilatively-resmcted allocation of each child's birth-right equity capital
would be legi.<;lativcly
designed to meet the expected, standard costs of forseeable life·history evenl<;, including:
n

•
•
•
•
•
•

Education - primary school, trade-school, college, professional, '''life.long learning"', etc.;
Medical Care for -normal- plus some classes of "catastrophic" illness;
Home Purchase -- down-payment for young adult first home acquisition;
Entrepreneurship -- public "venture capital" for first business/ producer cooperative launch;
Unemployment Insurance -- in case of economic downturns, M&A lay-offs, bankruptcies, etc.;
Re-Training -- r~dressing techno-de preci<l lion of human capitalj skill-negentropy;
• Retirement partially replacing plutocracy-gutted pension, employer 401(k), IRA, & Social Security programs,
u

n
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Costs of social failures by the individual-- e.g., of welfare livelihood-support in the cases
of extended, perhaps non-economic-downturn-induced unemployment, or incc.lrceration
costs in cases of criminal conviction -- would be horne out of U,is birUU"ight equity fund,
up to its near-exhaustion, thus also forminr, a further dis-incentive to such failure,
This unification, with each citizen as price-concerned customer, given the voucher-like
personal stake of each citizen in the conservation and expansion of the principal of
each's birthright-equity social trust fund, would 're-markelize' social welfare provision,
and 're-competiti'oize' the pricing of medical and welfare services, and, UluS, U,e exercise
of cost-efficiency and cost-discipline in their production, de-incenting the "take it for
granted" moral hazard of ''free-oJ-charge'', slate-bureaucracy-produccd or -subsidized welfare,

•

The policy of 'Citizen Birthright Equity Endowment' raises questions of the disposition
of such endowments in thf' eVf'nt of termination of pregnancy by right of the mother.
Parents would not he allowed to profit from their children's endowments, though the
financial worries and burdens of parenthood would be significantly mitigated by this
policy, countervailing against the extreme amplification of the "demographic transition"
presently evident, in part, in advanced capitalist nations' grOv.wg tendency toward negative
rates of population growth, But the policy would not constitute a direct financial
incentive not to abort a fetus. However, the high social valuation of each and every life
implicit in this policy suggests a certain resolution of the prevailing "right-of-choice"
versus "right-oj-life" social conundrnm, an apparent antinomy, which we see, rather, as a
dialectical self-antithesis or 'Self-duality' within the prevailing social concept of right.

&i5tI.:

The 'Ab!:Irtion Rights" Conundrum, An Instance of the Intra"Dualities of Human Rights Generally. The apparent antinomy ootween the cOOlmunlly's right and duty to
safeguard the lives 01 all of fis membefS, aOO to enforce severe sanctions against homicidal behavior, and of citizens' rights to the free disposition of their bodies with minimal
governmental or communitaMan encroachment, can b& resolved In a higher, camplu unity which preserves both dimensions 01 right, incllKlif'lil their sometimes conftictual
mutual relationship. Humane society should never permit tile decision to terminate a human jfe - ev~ an emillyonic one - to be a casual d&Cision. If a h&allhy mother, with
expectancy of a birth-outcome unthreatenif'lillo her health, chose to terminate her pregnancy, she would be incentivized, by rewards and/or to avoid penalties, to register IIer
intention to do so in the appropriate portal of the social omnibus COIMlunications utUily, globally-socialized heir to today's 'internet·. other legally-qualrtied prospective parents,
perhaps biologically urJable to birth children of their own, would have the const~ulional right, by assuming all of the medical and other cost"burdens of the pregnancy ,nd
the delivery, to adopt the child[ren] resultil1'J from the pregnancy. as IoI1'J as the medical court - a jury of ele<:;ted ph~ician·justices - certified the mother as physiolcgicaily and
r>Sychologically ~fe to go to term w~hin the 'iegislatedly acceptable' outcome probabilfiies, If the medical court fouOO otherwise, the planned abortion wl;luld be free to proceed. If
no qualrrred prospective adopters were w~iing to 'speak up for" the I~e of the child in this substantive way, this wo~d const~ule a relinquishment, by the communily, of rts right to
preserve the potential life of the fetus in question. The mother would, in s\lCh cases, hopefully rare, be free to proceed with the abortion. No 'Citizen Birthright Equity
EndowffII!nt would accrue,

The expected 't2Kie,' of 'generalized Equity' - the 'mt'tHvnamical disjunctive svlloqisrrf of the epochal transition !forn ~!:S.!Q ~g. We discern the following 'soci>-ontologicar
tplI'iet 01 social relations (I;lf prod\lCtion) as inhering w~hin the genus of'generalized .G.quity', and as expectel.! to be manifested by. and ingredient in, Ihe emergence 01 ~g from ~.!:S.
a. Il!lfIrnality Equityof private stockholders (_archb 'onto' of equity, seeded in

-

~.!:S., partially .aufheben.-ronseNed - i.e., uOOer Publics' Boards'lother, constraints - wlhin ~~:

b. Emrn.litr Eguitrof public stakeholders [intra-dual'contra-thesis' to 'Intl!f'nalil)'-Equity'; .arche» social-relations-Ql-prQdvclion 'onto' of 'meta-Capitalist', 'EqultMian Soclety'J:
c. Citizen Birthriqht Equity: equal social resources grants 10 eoch new citizen, at birth; egalffarlan social self-investment I self-endowment trust-funds, wNh 'mOlal hazatrJ' mitigators;
d. SftWlrdthip ~ rights of each working adult, including 10 ml!lT\bership in, ard 1,personll·vole '!!Conom/c tuffrage' wihin, the 'producert' councils I;lr'tlflWilrds" councils'
dl!lT\ocratically managing the socially-/legally-lconsmutionally-favored producers cooperative enterprises, and Including the right to share In the proflls-<lf-enterprise of any prQd\lCers'
rooperative in which that citizen wor1<:s, w~h partial rights of useldispostion over the socially-<lWned means of social reproduction ceded, in stewardship blll not in local ownership,
tl;l these prQducers' cooperativesllocal producers' associations, under the collective/democratic control of their 'stewards' councils', in continuous negotiation with these enterplises'
own 'extemality-equily'·holding 'publics' boards" as pall of Equl~rian Soc/ttYs uufheben»·negationlcooservatlonlelevatiotl of market·based checks-and-balances regarding the
pricil1'J and quality of the g()()ljsJseNices supplied to the c~izen-ronst.mers by these enterprises, using equitably--aDocated socially-Qwned means 01 social reprodUCIion, such thaI this
r1e'NIy~ergent 'Stewardship-Equity-relation' increasingly supplants the likewise .aufhebem-{;onserved!coostrained ~wage-labor"'lprivate-capit&l socia~reIatJOOShfp·-oI-productiorl
(el. the model of ·Economlc Democracy" consiructed by David Schweickart in his Againtt Cap/iiii'm Cambridge University Press [NY: 1993), as well as in his AfterCapitalism,
Rowman & Uttlefl8ld Publishers, loc. [NY 2002), to which we are indebted, in pall, lor key aspects of this crucial sub-priociple of'generalized llIluity'.I:
e.

AIIOfationa/~. Equ~able regional-geographical allocation ot social property - ot sociallylpublicly-Qwne<J means of social reproOuction resourcesJfundil1'J - on a «per caplta_, or
per hu~n penon basis. TnJly equrtable distMbuliOn 01, e.s, the public assels ceded in stewardship to local aOO regional producers' associations, may inllolve, especially initially,
from the point of vie'w of the intemationaliy--elected A.I,D,P, ['Association Intemationa/e des I!irecteurs .!'.ubJiques_~ compensatory and reparative elements, unti the injustices of
past capfialisl-imperialisl social auto-{;annibalization of the capital-hinterland and tormer "Secl;lnd World' and "Third World' regions of the globe has been adequately redressed. Such
allocati\te equity, in any case, involves the solution of presently unsolved - aOO hardly even posed - problems 01 'tocl.l-nl!gentTopy .ccount/ng' in the context of a 'meta-marlter
social system, in which mere monetary-valuations provide an even more inadeqllate metMr. of '~ocial-rllproductiv& un-value' [han they do now, still wfihin the integument of capital.
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•

Th. Intn-Duufy of 'Generalized Equity' u Dom/mmt Socill R,I.tion of Production. This, our predicted category of emergent future
human social relations ontology, denoted by ~E above, is one \-"hose manifest nature is still beyond
present human experience. Our grasp of its conceptual essence is still too tenuous, as of this writing, to
enable us to form a meta-systematic insight into its immanent- or self-dual, though we feel little doubt
that 'Equitarian Societies' will manifest a 'self-duality' that will drive furlher social 'sell-bifurcation',
further social 'mcta-dynamicity', further social'meta~volution'.A key issue is the location, in relation to

this 'taxonomy level hoo' emergence of A4:~.5), of the timing and meaning of the predicted 'taxonomy

level_one' emergence of A «~h)

--

Another key issue relates to the emergence of fully '"mature''' form(s) -- including of fully basedemocratized forms of 'meta-national' geo-demographic state-formations, in relation to the embryonic
transnational forms already, presently, or formerly / historically, extant, e.g., the United Provinces of lhe
Netherlands, the US, the League of Nations, the ED, the UN, NATO, NAFTA, multinational
u

corporations, etc. Per the NQ model of Example 4., this involves the timing of the fullness of the expected
«aufllebe1l» transition--

nations -

~4:nations J> - (nations ........... Anations)o - (nations ........... meta.nations)

t

nations.

If the historical-ontological category of the 'meta-natimlal' is to connote the institutionalization of global,
political-economic governance, it had better not mean, in the actual event, the plu locracy-dominated
world-state of the 'Rocke-Nazi'f'Meta-Nazi' '" lew International Order'''; otherwise - ~h and -=K \oJill have
triumphed, and the human species of this planet will be finished-off. It had better be an €'Cono-politically
democratic global governance network, answerable to a base consisting of the entire Terran human race.
The socio-ontological, human-"'geo"'-graphic connotation of a plurality of 'mela·nation~' may even
implicitly involve something 'trans-g:eo-graphical', in the sense of an intra-solar.systemic but nonetheless
inler-planelary expansion of the Terran human ecosphere. It is our conjecture that a taxonomy level one
emergence of + ~ah would coincide with the development of such intra-solar-systemic but interplanetary
institutional formations among 'planetized humanities', emergent via the 'Terra-forming' of the most
nearby planetary neighbors of Eartll:

meta·nations -

~(meta-nationsJ> _ (meta.nations ........... .6.meta-nations)o-

«global «poJis»-formations ....... inner-solar-systemic interplanetary federations)

t world·«polJ»,

assuming that + ~h Terran humanity survives its impending dash with -~h, and, concurrently, the
looming clash of + ~K with - ~K [for more on the meanings the potential interpretations -- of such
"'signed'" dialectical meta-numbers, see the Comme'Jt below, which concludes Part I of Supplement 8.].
n
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Asld.: Hybrid Ontos _ Subsumption of til!;' Extant by the EmergMt

Transition from

~Fofmal

Domination- to

~'Real

Domination"' by the 'Menst!;'mal' Ontology.

'Hybrid ontos' represent 'meristemally-biased' dialectical syntheses, either "'partial'" for the"t epoch in which
T
they arise, or '"total''' for that epoch within the limits of its 2 possible ontological categories. The expansions
of ~a, stand for the 'multi-ontic cumula' of the partially-conserved, net-expanding ontology of the social
relations of the [re-]production of human society. 'Hybrid' ontos in the expansions of ~a, are denoted by

'cross-product terms' [as opposed to 'self-product terms', 'self-reflexive terms', or 'self-hybrid terms'}. They stand
for the "'appropriation''', '''subsumption''', '''incorporation''', or "'adaptation'''-tv-themsd'Oes of earlier-and-stillextant 'ontos' by newly-extant, emergent 'Olltos'. For instance, the first-arising 'hybrid onto', or 'uni-thesis'. in
this model is

A
11

A

3

~11GA

-

~a2'

c

This product, the result of the 'generalized ontological multiplication'

g1'

~G(~Al> - ~A - g2[g,] denotes the [partially-mutual] 'conformation', 'assimilation', 'adjustmentto-itself, or 'subsumption' of the ~A praxis/relations by the ~G praxis/relations. Likewise, the next-arising
.

.

.

hybnd "'human-soClal'''/'meta-soClal' 'ontos',
~C

the

2

hQ3'

C

namely

,A,A,A

n"CA' n"CG'

"'re-shaping"'/"'integration'''/'''subsumption'''/'''containmenln,

and

of

.

h"CGA'

the

denote, respectively,

2

2

h!i.

h§,

and

A

,A

h"GA

A

activities/relations, with the lattennost of these "'operand'" 'hybrid ontos', namely ~"GA' yielding ~gCGA as its

flet product with ~~ implicitly indicating that such "'subsumptions'" include also the further 'subsumptiollS
of previous such subsumptiolls'.
The subscript symbols

A, G, C, M, K,

and

E,

serve a dual function. They are intensional symbols, so that they

remind us of what a given interpreted Q 'meta-numeral', e.g" generically, ~Sx

. . ' or

.

~YxYZ is supposed to

meafl. They also bridge us back to the uninterpreted meta-numerals, in that, e,g., in this interpretation, we
havc, at the subscript level, and using '( )' as the operation of extracting the "'quantifiers'" from a possibly
'quanta-qualitative' cxpression cnclosed thereby:
and
so
()A • () 'of A • (Al· 1; (G) - 2; (C). 4; (M)· 8; (K)· 16;

2A

that, e.g.,

(h!1CGA) -

A

~(CGA)

-

A

A

"(4 + 2 + 1) ""

117"

(E)- 32,

That is, as in the history of early arithmetic and algebra -- e.g., in Diophantus' proto-algebraic notation, as in other early arithmetic notations -- the
proximity or ~urtapositiollillg' of symbols signifies their lldditi01I, /lot, as in today's algebra-notation, their Inultiplicatioll, in the 'subscriptal domain'
within thes<> dialectical imela-numf>l"al~' ra.~ opposed to within their 'scriptal' and 'superscripull' domains, wherein such 'Juxtapo~tioning' of pure
quantifiers does signify ordinary multil'licatio", ill aligml",,,t wil!I lain and amlemporary algebra alld analysis IwtatiOIt].
Comment R!;'lativity of the Categories ·Syst!;'m"' vs, 'Melif-System'; -Evolution- vs. 'Meta·Evo/ution'; -Dynamic"" vs. 'Meta·Dynamic'. Note that, in our I.I5iIge herein, the
predicalf'!5 'sy.~tem' v~. 'meta-sy.~tem', and 'evolutioll' v~. 'meta-evolutioll' are rel>llive, not absolute, predicates. \Vhat a given model's 'ontological
commitments", interpret,.tion, and taxonomy identifies as an 'evoluti(",aryl'mce~.~'within a "'system'''/'ol1tologic>l1 c>ltegory' or 'onto'/",mtllmos", also
llllphc:; whiIt com;tItut<.--:; the diukdicillly ~dj-iIlJuCl'J progr<'so;;VIl vj syskms in which that "'syst"m"'l'onto'/ «arithmos» inheres and to which it
belon~, That diachronic :;.elf-progression of multiple ~ystems, indljding the ~ingk ~y~tcm in '1u<.--:;tion.. is wlillt we term tlMt single system's 'meta-system'.

The process of that diachronic self-progression
the process moving beyond or transcending the mere ~lf-evoluti011<lt'lj process within that single
,,;ystem inc1udine (1) the procf'};s of the transition from that single system's predecessor-system to itself, and (2) the process of self-induced transition
of that system from it~1f to its successor-system, all within that 'meta-system' self-progression,. constitutes the immediate 'meta-evolutionruy process' of
that single "'syst,'m"'. Likewise, the identific,.tion of a cert,.in di>lchronic. st>lf-prog,."s~ion a$ a 'nU'ta-dy=mical', 'meta-evolutionary' 'met>l-system'
implies that mch 'soW-cpoch' or suit-process of the whole diachronic sequence of SWI-processes out of which thf> givf>n whol.. 'meta-dyrlllmical' and
'meta-evolutionmy' diachronic ~el!-progre~sion in qU15tion is unmeiliutdy ~oru;titul<.;o is iI "'~y~lt'm"', whose in/aMI transitions/developments
constitutes mere 'self-evolutiOlWrypracesses', reilltwe to tlJ!11 identification of the 'meta-evolutionmy' process.
n

u

A ~pecimen of tlw; reliltivityis provided by the compilnson of the model of Example 5. with that of Example 3., above. If the "',mentity''' denoted:!!.
is identified ~ th" 'md,,-sy~/,'m' uf reference, then ~£, ~M, and ~.!i arc 'mere' "'syst"ms'" within that 'meta-system' 'sdj-progrt'ssion' denoted

+

:h.

and both of the '5f'lf-transition~id ..noted,
~£ -- ~£. ~M, and ~M -- ~M ~.!i rank as instances of full-blown 'socio-ontological
as 'meta-system'.
revolutIons', or 'meta-social', 'meta-dynamic>ll' 'meta-evolrfficms', within thilt 'md"-~y~tl'm',i.c., rcliltive to

"·e·,

If,

UIl

the contIill)', thc "'t'..,m/ily'"

:rr

is ioentificd

:rr

iI~ the meTC "'~'y~l<-m'" of reference, then ~£...... ~£ .. ~M, <lnd ~M ...... ~M

Illt're 'evaluti""'" within thut "'"-,,,-/,,m''', ano ,t Wkc~

1i

~-

_

1i

~-

..

1

h unO

~-

1

h __

~-

1

+ ~.!i rank as

h .. A 1 h to rank as 'm/'ta-s,stem tran..~iti01~~' !comp'"

~-

-~-

Valentin F. Turchin, n.e PlwlwmP,lOn o(Scil'ncl', Columhia Univpr<;.ity Pr....~ [NY: 19771, p. ix, et pa.~sim.l, or a<;. 'meta-dYIlil1l1icalllleta-evolutions', i.e.,
relative to~!!. catpgori7.pd as merE' "'systf'1Il'''/,mlt%g;clll cab'gory'/«aritl"nos»/"'/JOplllalio,,'lt of {mPla-l",mmuul.'''.
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Comment. The Darker Side of 'the Dismal Science': Reverse-Subscript Connotations and 'An!J.Onlos' [their mere implicilude in
expliotude In I.Q

&.Q1

The focus of our interpretations of the foregoing model of EUrTIIlie 5. lias been on the

NQ. versus their greater

~progressive- aspects of the his~ of Terran hl.l'Tlan social

lormabon. The conootllbons Wi! have emphasaze1l have been those of lIie hislor'c. i'rtergeneralional self-aavarumel'll of the Inman species.

Nevertheless, "'regressive'" or "retrogressive'" and "'destructive'" Connot.atiOIL~ al'lO abound, in a way whi<::h is 'undiffen'ntiat{'-abk', with
the resoI.ving power of the!tQ ideography, hom the mOTe "'con<;truclivo>'" ronnolations whIch we have lug.hb.ghk<.L

The "darker''' connotation.<; of the

r~'lip'-><:t

to

p ~ of monol.ative ideograms g,meratl:'d by Ihe (~)2" dJ.alcctic CiUl sum(!\une!; be evoked by reversIDg the

ol"der of thell" subscnpts. The symbo/-complex '~gAG" for example, constructed by interchanging the subKripl~ of '~AGA" might be tab!n to ronnote Ihe
'''Raw !pprupnab/Jll. of Q,I.IO<W" m the !ien'ie of the IootinK,. by one tribe, of the srorehouse stockpiles of another, or even "'the Appropriation of the
~mAkers"', connoting the enslavement or 'enserfment' of thf': §nod~pmdurprs of a conqucrM mk by its conqu=g lrlh,_ Agncu.1h1r.1l
'f':n-'ieI"fmf':nt' is a pe:l5lQllle connolation here, Jx:ocaU5(' '"Agriculture''' ~ tlu;, h..><:luv.>low"=> and productive forces of the "'Domestication~ of plants and
anw.1.:l1s; the "Wlpruvcmcnt" uf moIogLciLI ~ of other-than-human species for human consumption. by "selective breeding"/"'!!!Z!!.-natural
sdl.~bun"'r·arbhoal ~«bon"', etc. - definitely beIong5 to the determinatiOnS of the 5OdcKmtological category of 'Irunum-i~mf!ntof _-human
_hln fOT 10mum C01tSwnpHon' which we intend by the symboI-comple:x

~g ,or ~G. However, both '~a
G

meta-numeral of the 'minimally-interpreted' !tQ arithmetic, namP:!y, In NA

I

-

AG

'and '~a

GA

'map bad In thf': lQme, singlf':

'

The exphct dlstmgwshabi1ity and separability of 'subscript-reversed' 'clltf!gorrgrAlIls' arise5, within thl! !ielf'~/ffif'l.a-s}"Slemalic dialectic of the

Q dialectical ideographies, with the emergencf':of ,Q.. the \.~ of KQ which applies the 'godeban' product ruk-s, as ')('t forth In Supplrmrnl A, Part
.

A

_

2A

III.ThatlS,werewetoUSlS",A1

hA

2

A

-

.. A

c:

2

2'~

,(..A)

A

A

,then,Q7'''2' - ,Q112 -

lA

A

hQGA,whpreaS,A7\'21

However, 'uwJ.Sibie reversals' are also amenable to such "duker''' interpretation. Thus,. the term '~A
subscripts, is Istilll'~A

u

',remai"ing indi<;lingoiwblp from itself bl."fore lhal ffilerchange, may also,
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',whirh, "fler th ... inll.""n:h<lnge of its Iwo

altt:rniltivc!y, be mterpreted as connoting the

'APpropriation of the !ppropriators', which might connote thf': '!'elf-hunting' a"d 'lY'lf-predation' of the human s ~ -- the ...-SS<:llCe uf mtcr-tribaJ
warfare, This rrrJJlh(lll/,"/umllllg 'IUd 'l4t1Ii'ri"f''' oflurmilll' by Iltlvr '''0110''', at IhE' Iowcsll('\le!s of the productivc fon:l'S, when the hunting·ond-gilthamg
Iabor-prodUCI of captiVe'S mighl nol produce more than the e<.r.>t. to the Cilptunn~ tribe, of feedlng them. mighl connote ca.nnibalism or ritual sacrifice.
AI a higher stage of UIC proc.luetive for.......":>, It IIUght connote enslavement or 'enserfment' •• the capturing of human captives together with tho<;e
cilpbve>' former '''hunbnR RTOunds'" [and 'gathering-grounds'l, or the lands they farm, seen ali fonning a unit of mnquesl, with the captiv{'S tied to
that!iOil, as before, but now as a forced labor force for their conquerof§.
Thf': C.odf':lian prodUCI rule versiollSo{ liQ. do not address this ise;ue.

Th~'Y

uo nul rcndl.'r Sl.'parable these two kinds/ directions of connotations. To get to

that kind of separability, we have to move on, in Ihf': m~ta-.,')'~Iemalir dialectic or syslems of dtalcchcal anlhulctic, from liQ to ~ to !.Q.
Thl.'!ie observations ralSe the issue of the scope of the "'disjUIICtitle syllogism'" for the gtllu.~ of "'t'lI'I_itim~<;"'; ror Ih ... genus or Ihe species or kinds of
"'opposition'" or contrariety •• Ihe ki,rd5 of "'oPTJOSite.<;'" Or or "'ol'f't'ISitetu'IiS'"
whICh e"ISI, and of the c,lpilcity uf thl.' variow; stages of the
categories/systems/languaee; of Dialutir:all.u.nvwn'!lIO ""press them distinguishably.
n

One wrilE'r h.ls e"prcsse<! a view thilt ~41rpty du.b.ngul5hes two basic species of the Renus of "'oppositeness"', as follows: "... Whereas before, we have a
multitude of IJ.ltLlt,l1 am.! lIlutuully complementinR pairs like female/male, day/night, finite/infinite, whit~/blark, ~l aI., now wp have Ihe additional
po:;sibihty of p"tholuwcal, h~t/paraslte pairs like good/evil, honesty/deception, health/.'iickneAA, in whirh WP ha"p no longer two sdf-<omplC'lmg
now hav.. p,l;rs or wroch onl)' one u. llceJcd for well-bemg. the other beJn/ol
entities, both of which are needed in the scheme of things. Rathf>T,
parasitic (not symbiotic) and actuaUy inimicat to il. ThP Pylhagort'ans, llusundersl,lnd.U'8 theu Egyptian teachers, placed the host/parasite duality of
good and evil (henr.. also hpallh and sickn('S,S) on the same.' f<.lOhlll! oJ.:> the "IlUtl.' dlfferent class of benign. self-complementary duals of finite/infinite,
male/fema.lf':, pt 011. Aod later philosophers, oolh onenm! anu occiul.'ntat (e.~., Carl JunR), have repeated thai fundamental error, stemming from
in,lCCUT,lIe po:oKeptioll thai faLied to make the basic distinction between the two radically different kind~ of oppootitp<;: Ihn"" which "n' w,we·like and
mutually C:Olllplcmelltary: ilnu thl.' later, patholo¢-cal variety ... where one of the pair para.o;;ti1.e!i on th.. olhpr "nd, "lIarking il,,j l1empls 10 destroy (I
pcrmilnently, (he R"P of the ancient error in the human mind i.<; evidenrpd by Iho> {arl Ihal Ihis fund,lmental distinction W,IS tilUght 1Il nu lUUv\.'l'~ty
philosophy course of the twenti"th renlury "." of 1983. Ind('('d, JuJlg'" eunf""",d ·'UUl...,dl.'ncl.' of 0Pposltes" continues to be parroted." (Charles Muses,
Dgtiny lod Canto/in HII!!!f1l SVttrmt: Studies In the IntMBdive CcilnectedllBSS of Tim. (Chronotopo.bgy), K1uwer-NIJhoff Puliisl:riul! lBu;ton: 1985], pp, 136-137].

w"

Our research has so far rallPd forlh a.

tJjparri~

speciation of the S"'1IUS of "'CJ~i'i(/lUi'" -

Spe<:ie$ 1. Comp!tmtnrlry Opposites, mlitaly·symbloU:, ml4.uaIIy-completing, 'es~ mlJlually relative, Q!!!, and lypicafIy ~a1, synchmnically reIa:ed I arisilg, and well
that one caMOt wst wthout the other also existing .... Ex.ampl~
The reIatrve 'Sl(le-/n!js' I 'slclednesses' /-diredions"', •.g., 'Right" and 'left':
The 'N" and oS' poles of a bar-rnagnet:
The lama.. and maJe polantles of the hl.man speCIeS..

protons versus Jnti-protons;
oppo5lng amlIeS JOIWJg battle:

host Ve!SllS puuit.,
per 0\1" model,

+ ~ versus - ~!l
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Species 3. Supplementary Opposires, predecessorlSl.ICCeSSor pairs, 'Peanic3lly'/sequsntially-reiated, inijially diachronically-felated; laulhebenHelated, i.e, 'Mela-MonadoII;wJically'
related, as 'me!a-fractally'/scaled self-similarity linked stages.
Exampk-:;:
~ vs.

molecules as 'meta-Atoms, or 'atoms of second degree', made up out of a heterogeneous multiplicity of "'mere'" atom~, of fin;t degree';
Ancient, '"stand-alone''' city·states, versus ancil>nt multi-city-state empires:
Ancient, pr<'-capitalist, '"antediluvian''' forms of Monev, versus Capital.

!.Q

The c"pabLbty to e"'pres:; iI d~tindion of "'Supplementary'" opposition,<; from '''AnnihUutory" oppu'>'ition,<; arises naturally with the emergence of the
version of the

Q

idOOV"aphie_~,

for, if z E Z, then
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an> '''mutually atu,i},ilamry''' under the "'symmetrical'" 'meta-g,.n"alogical ,."oluw

produ£f rule:
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Th", pun-ntial of the variants of dialectical id£ography dis<:ussed so far to eXpRSS ·'Complementaty'"j"'synchronic"'j '"peer''' oppositions is presently
located in the 'deeply non-commutative' characteristics of the GOdelian varianl~ of the Q ideographies, e.e., via:

'A
,-

'G
,-

.- 'C

«et sequelae,., althoueh, pf'r the interpret"tion of ~g AG given above, this caSC' comtucl'S rather to an opposition of species 2, or to an oppuSihon
bl.'twl'lo'n species

3 and species 2. •

Ironically enough, the very disH,l.I,.,y of 'unlo-Jy>wma"i'" as such, ,md of the 'contm-BQOlean' and 'meta-Boolean' arithmetic that can model such
'ontological dynmnics' -- the discovery of the 'operatorial ideograplry' of that we have come to call the NQ arithmetic -- occurred in the context of
K"rl Seldon's study of a criminological case, th'lt of" SOI.:>a1Iy destructive diuchronic cateK0rial 'progressi---;n" of illicit, 50Cially paril.'>itic technology. TIw.t
is, the discovery of 'Jjalecliml i,leugrnphy'. thouKh lonK 5OuJl;ht-after by him, 'til then in vain, in quite other contexts, at last leapt out into view in his
modeling of the historical phenomenology of ",hilt we would today interpret as a

[sglJ2', or 'socially-entropic', 'onto-dynamasis'! Little more can be

rendered of this story here without rf'Vf'aline too much regarding personal historiC'S and idenliliC'S for this «samizM/» mediullI.
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